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LONGSWORD,
SON OF FAIR ROSAMOND.

WHEN Henry, the third of that name, reigned in
England, Sir Eandolph, a valiant knigh't of Cornwall,
now too old to take a part in t'utf affiiirs and commotions of the realm, retired to the peaceful enjoyment
of those honours and fortunes which he had purchased
by a series of hardy services in the field. The eve of
his life was engaged in the pleasing occupation of
training up two youths, his sons, who were rising fast
to maturity; in teaching them the sacred duties which
they owed to heaven and their country, inspiring them
with a gallant love of arms, and possessing their minds
with undaunted courage, duly tempered with benevolence and humanity.
The season was genial, the evening serene and
refreshing, when Eandolph waudered forth with a
youth attending him on each side, eagerly listening to
his narrative of wars and glorious dangers. The boys
passed slowly on, with their eyes and thoughts fixed
on their father until they were insensibly led to the
ferow of a chalky cliff commanding a wide uninterrupted r'"'"' of the calm unruffled sea that now reflecfcad
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all the rich and glowing crimson of the setting sun.
Here they sat down and urgently entreated their
father to renew the story of his dangers in the Holy
Land, the achievements of the brave soldiers of the
Cross, the recent wars in France, and the valour of
Earl Eichard and his knights; while the attention of
Eandolph was fixed on a small bark now approaching
to the shore.
Its keel cut swiftly and deeply into the sands, and
a general shout from the vessel roused the little company, whose attention w>« still farther awakened when
they observed the deportment of the man who first
leaped on shpre. His garb was that of an humble
pilgrim whose holy vows were leading him to some
scene of devotion; and by his side hung a large and
trenchant weapon befitting the son of honourable war,
rather than the votary of religion; his look was pale
and squalid, but his port was erect, and a secret
greatness and manly dignity seemed to break through
all the gloom of adversity which surrounded him.
No sooner had he touched the strand than he stood
for a moment, as it were, in a still and motionless
surprise, then falling on his knees, with arms crossed,
and eyes raised up to heaven, his looks expressed the
most rapturous gratitude and thankfulness, as if for a
deliverance from some great calamity, while some
others of the crew, with all appearances of tender
regard, conveyed a young and beautiful personage to
shore, dressed in the same habit with their leader.
The whole scene was extraordinary and affecting; the
youths had descried it, who, starting up and turning
to their father, seemed to demand the reason of this
appearance.
''Come, my sons," cried Eandolph,
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"this stranger appears unfortunate; perhaps he may
accept of our hospitable reception; let our friendly
ofiices not be wanting to allay his grief, and to supply
his necessities."
Thus saying, he led them by a winding descent
towards the shore, where the crew were by this time
disembarked.
Sir Eandolph approached the stranger (to whom the
rest of the company seemed to pay a particular regard),
with a concern truly humane, when instantly the eyes
of each were fixed in mute surprise upon the other.
" My General!"
" M y Knight!"
Their tongues could utter no more; they rushed into
each other's arms, and clung together in a tamultuous
disorder of grief, amazement and affection. At length
words forced their passage.
"Great Earl!" cried
Randolph, " and do I really behold thee 1 Do I embrace the man under whose command my last days of
honourable war saw glory and victory? Hath my
leader survived the dreadful night of tempest which
dispersed our ships. He whom we imagined buried
in the seas. Is he at length returned in safety 1 But
why this garb 1 Are these wretched weeds befitting
the son of an illustrious monarch, the conqueror of
Gascoigne, the glory of England ? Thou art come,
but not to peace and repose; danger, difficulty, and
distress are still prepared for that undaunted spirit!"
" A m I not in England!" replied the stranger.
" Have I not at length happily escaped the insidious
attempts of my enemies? What dangers have I now
to fear?
No, my dearest Ela! illustrious dame!
tenderest wife! in thy arms shall I DPW forget my
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dangers. To thee I fly to M'ipe away those tears
which burst forth at my departure, and must have
flowed in full streams during this melancholy interval
of absence. In thee and thy endearments shall all my
future hopes be centered; and never, no, never more,
shall William be deluded by the smiling promises of
glory to hazard the chance of arms! Enough has
been already done; enough has been given to honour
and my country. Peace and retirement, repose and
tranquUlity, be now the lot of these shattered limbs,
and this distracted wearied spirit!"
While the earl thus indulged his flattering prospect*^
of tranquillity the thoughts of Eandolph were busy and
disordered; he surveyed him with a mixture of pity
and affection, and half suppressing the sigh thslt
laboured in his breast, he assumed a look of ease and
complacency, and invited Lord William and his attendants to partake of the refreshment which his neighbouring residence afforded. They passed on with the
pleasing sensations of men, who, after a length of days
spent in a foreign and unfriendly land, began ouce
more to taste the comforts of a native country, and to
share in the social intercourse of kinsmen and fellowcitizens. Their leader turned to the youthful pilgrim,
whom he embraced with a tender and affectionate
concern; but with such joy as seemed clouded by the
remembrance of past calamities. They retired a few
paces as if in private conference, and the elder seemed,
intent on comforting and encouraging. The courteous;
knight would not break in upon their private confe^
ence, and to leave them the more free to indulge that
mutual affection which they discovered, he turned to
his youths: "Behold," said he, "this truly honourable
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lord, great in descent, powerful in arms, full of the
mighty spirit of his royal father the second Henry, a
monarch fatally seduced by the beauty of Eosaraond;
and (mark the just dispensations of heaven) heavy was
the punishment which the mother paid for her forbidden love; nor hath misfortune spared this the offspring
of an unlawful and unhappy passion. Yet let us be
just to his virtues, and learn from him that renown is
not to be purchased but by toil and perils. Under
his banners hath your father oftentimes encountered
dangers. With him did I hasten to support the cause
and title of our king when John had met his fate, and
the son of France rioted in the calamities of England.
With him did these old arms contribute to execute
the vengeance of our country upon the adherents of
the perfidious Lewis; and when the Count Malleon
revolted from his liege lord, and erected the standard
of France in our province of Gascoigne, then did he
bravely second the efforts of Eichard, uncle to our
prince, and led us on victory. Aspire to the same
renown, but expect the like fortune; dream not of
undisturbed happiness and tranquillity. By expecting
labour and distress, you shall learn to encounter and
to conquer them in a glorious and an honest cause."
Thus far paternal tenderness diverted the attention
of Eandolph from his illustrious friend, who, in this
short interval had been equally engaged. He embraced his followers, congratulated their happy arrival,
and zealously extolled their merits and faithful services. The knight, with all due courtesy, led them
on towards his hospitable hall, which soon opened to
their view, and soon received the wearied guests. No
friendly care was wanting to recall their languid and
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drooping spirits. As men just snatched from the
dread gulph of misery, and suddenly restored to a
degree of happiness beyond the hopes, and even the
conceptions of their dejected thoughts, they gazed each
upon his fellow in a silent ecstacy of surprise and joy;
and still more endeared to each other, as sharers in the
same misfortimes, their eyes, their hands encountered
spontaneously, and they embraced with an affecting
cordiality and pleasure. Earl William, who now
began to resume his former dignity, his eyes, as it
were, now lightened up, his voice less plaintive, hit
aspect greater, and his port still more princely,
earnestly seized the hand of that young person, t»
whom he seemed more particularly attentivej
and thus addressed himself to his host:—"0, my
friend! here is our dearest charge. Know and respect
this beautiful maid, for such she is, the daughter of j
brave and honest soldier, his name, Les Eoches, and
once mine enemy; but fortune and his virtues united
us in the bands of friendship, truly sacred and
inviolable. It is to his goodness that I now see my
native land. His generous pity saved me when tht
arm of mine enemy was just raised to strike, to striks
me basely and treacherously, unknowing, unsuspecting,
and unprovided for defence."
" Wdcome, lady," replied the knight; "alas! these
limbs were not formed for toil or dangerous adventure,
But where is thy gallant father 1 My heart pants to^
embrace him; an English heart, which holds a soldiefi
dear of whatever clime or country; and doubly dear,
and doubly honoured, shall that soldier be who restores
a noble and beloved son to England."
Here grief threatened to break through the fab
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reserve of female modesty, and had already fallen in
gentle drops down her glowing cheeks; which the earl
perceiving, checked with a kindly, reproving look;
then softly entreated Eandolph to summon such of his
domestics as might be proper to conduct her to
refreshment and repose. These instantly appeared,
and were instructed to perform their offices with all
tender and respectful care. The maid retired in
silence. Randolph seemed wrapt in delight and
wonder, while the earl p.trsued her parting steps with
looks of sweetest coiuplacency and pity. The knight
then turning to the followers of this lord: "My
friends," said he, "your toils demand retirement: this
roof knows no other happiness than to greet the
approach of worth and valour. It is yours, and use it
freely. For this night, at least, forget your labours,
and indulge your faint and harassed limbs in peaceful
re^t."
" Yes," said the carl, " to rest, my dear companions;
but bear with my impatience, and be stirring with the
dawn, that we may issue forth with new-recruited
speed, and quickly gain my castle. There shall our
labours end, there shall the gentle countess acknowledge your deserts, and there shall her long-lost lord
reward your fidelity. Sir Eandolph, you too shall
accompany us, and share the general joy. We shall
teach you to receive your fellow-soldier with a more
lively sympathy, and brighten that honest aspect with
gayer smiles."
To this gentle reproof, which seemed to have escaped
unwarily from the jealousy of friendship, Eandolph
made no reply; but with a countenance of strict composure, which effectually concealed whatever thoughts
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or passions were now busy in his mind, he invited
Lord William to retire.
" N o , my friend," replied the earl, " m y followeB
are happily disposed of. At last (thanks to the j»
serving hand of heaven and to thee) they enjoy tint
secure repose to which they have been so loii
strangers. I feel my heart eased of its oppressiB
load. Nor will I give way to sleep till I have hed
Say, what of my wife, what of my friends, of tl»
king and realm, can my good host impart? B-:
chiefly of my wife; of Ela I would hear all thou caoit
deliver. How hath she borne this tedious absendj
Knowest thou not of her present state 1 Speak! aw
the grief of my widowed dame seems to affect tL
good heart. But say, is she well ?"
Eandolph had betrayed some agitation at thes
inquiries; but quickly recollecting his disordenf
thoughts, " Her tenderness and loA'e for thee havehea
approved," said he, " in the absence of her lord; t>
morrow thou shalt seek her in her princely casdij
But now indulge my impatience. Say, what mean
this garb—this appearance of misfortune?
Whd
these thy attendants V
" Yes," said the earl, " I will tell thee all. J
down. Thou wilt not be displeased to hear the stor
of my misfortunes since our last dreadful separation.
Eandolph obeyed, and the earl thus began:—
" H o w can I recall to mind the fatal time whenrf
victorious army, loaded with the spoils of Gascoign
re-embarked, and with hearts of joy and expectali
steered toward their native shore ? Thou, Randolfi
who hadst shared the dangers of our war, whose ho^
head stiU disdftiued to droop beneath its beaver, m
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T'-' lin the dreadful remembrance of that night, when
winds and seas conspired together, and united their
unrelenting fury against the bands of England; when
the ro;ir':n_' hurricane deafened us with its horrid
menaces, and the frequent lightning served to disclose
all the t rr r> of the gloomy deep. Our army, that
li.id undauntedly defied the swords of France, found
now another enemy, against whose obstinate assaults
the courage seemed but ineffectual; and every moment
presentt 1 us with tlie distracting expectation of
Iviijlin? in dishonourable obscurity. And much doth
it re UULI me, that in that extremity of distress, the
blessed saints were not unmindful of Eandolph, that
i:i_v gallant kni.ht; was happily rescued from destruction, to cheer liis friends, and enjoy his latter days iu
J • ice and diirnity. The fate of Salisbury was more
severe and afl'cctiuu'. The ship which received me and
ii.y a?soci;ito.s was quickly separated from our fleet, a
helpless and solitary prey to the violence of the tem{•i;:. which nir pilot had neither skill nor spirit to
c pix)se. And in that dreadfid moment, when, raised
tj a giJtiy and tLiiible height, we hung upon the
breaking wave, or sinik down deep into the dark and
}• nvni:.,' ^iilf. tl.jii was my heart's dear treasure, my
belovt 1 dame, present to my distracted mind. To die
was horrible, because to uie was to be torn from El;\
li r sorrows cri wdf.l upon my busied fancy, and I
sunk Oh, my friend! how can I speak it? I sunk
into a coward. Doth that tear now stealing down
yr.r.r furrowed cheek express your pity of my weakness,
• I a seu^e of my misfortunes ?"
The disorder of the good knight, which could no
Ion_cr be entirely concealed, here suspended the nar-
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ration. Lord William seized his hand with a lookol
surprise and concern at his sensibility; but Eandolpli
prevented all expostulation by a sudden and violent
effort to resume his serenity. He soon recalled hi!
thoughts to a composed attention; and at his desire
the earl proceeded.
"Heaven was at length pleased in some degree to;
control the violence of the storm.
The dawn of
morning seemed to promise us at least some respite
from destruction; yet still, helpless and desponding,
without course or direction, we tossed as the winds
and waves impelled; and when, at last, we descriedf
land, that cheering object to wretches who have supported an unequal contest with the raging tempest,
only served to inspire us with new fears, lest it shoulil
prove the land of our enemy. But, alas! it was decreed
(and the shocking scene still dwells on my imagin*
tion in all its horrors) that far the greater_ part ol
us should never touch the shore which lay in view,
We steered upon a coast totally unknown; the reel,
which lay in ambush to destroy us, assailed our vessel;
the waves rushed impetuously through the breacki
m that dreadful moment, when hope vanished, wha
death stood with open arms to receive his prey, the
magnanimity of my dear companions!—how shall!
speak it ? They clung round my knees with tears ol
solicitude and zeal lor my preservation. They en^
treated, they pressed, they forced me to seek for safetj
in the boat, which it was their last care to make readj
for their beloved captain with ten more the moit
eminent in command. Eesolute and undismayed evei
in the very moment of their destruction, they bailee
our departure, and triumphed in our safety. I hem
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their shouts; they still strike my ears. Ob, England!
can the world boast such sons ? The deep closed over
them, and snatched the dear, afflicting, awful object
for ever from our eyes. We rowed away in silence
and astonishment, full of the terrible idea, and little
cheered by the prospect of land, \rhich we dreaded to
find unfriendly. Nor were our fears mistaken; for
when our last and utmost efforts had been exerted to
gain the shore, some wretched fishermen, who had at
first gazed in expectation on our vessel, and at the
sight of armed men, fled precipitately into the country,
appeared by their garb and language to be French,
and convinced us that the prospect of immediate
destruction was only changed for another no less
dreadful, that of a hard and tedious captivity—that of
falling mto the hands of men whom we had but now
defied and vanquished, and being made the victims of
revenge for blood still reeking upon our blades. W e
moored our boat, uncertain what course to pursue,
wl.ether to seek refuge from our enemies in an unknown and tempestuous sea, or by advancing forward to
resign ourselves into their power. It was, however, soon
resolved boldly to meet our danger. We moved on
slowly and circumspectly; the sun played upon our armour, and its reflected beams served as a direction to a
s mall armed band that had been alarmed by their countryman and now marched forth to seek their invaders.
^ly companions, little dismayed at such a superiority
of numbers as they had frequently repelled, unsheathed
their swords, and stood as men resolved to defend their
lives and liberty to the utmost. This undaunted show
of re^i-tance persuaded our enemies th;it socjs hostile
desi-n was meditated, and tiiat great numbers were
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approaching to our support. They halted, and surveyed
us; their bowmen discharged their shafts, and three of
my unhappy friends lay bleeding upon the earth,
pouring out their lives without a possibility of assistance, or the consolation of a brave revenge. Our
enemies, animated by their success, rushed upon us;
they felt our blades, but soon taught us that resistance
was ineffectual. They surrounded my friends; and, impatient to secure their captives, hurried them precipitately across the plain; but, in their blind, unguarded
fury, left me at some distance singly engaged with
their commander; who, with couched lance, spurred
forward, and loudly called upon me to yield myself his
prisoner, or meet my fate.
" Active and experienced in arms, I evaded his onset; and with this good sword (whose length and keenness had long been the terror of his countrymen) I
aimed a blow, which was received by his fiery charger,
The beast grew furious with anguish, and, impatient
of command, soon cast his rider at my feet. But I,
who neither inclined nor deemed it prudent to pursue
the work of death, ever ready to spare a prostrate foe,
and nothing disposed to provoke a severe vengeance
on my companions, lifted my beaver, and with looks
of courtesy raised the leader from the ground. I
prepared to accost him, when starting back as if unable [
to support some sudden and violent surprise, he stood
speechless and motionless, casting his eyes to heaven,
and fixing them on me by turns.
'Blessed saints! Oh noble lord! (thus did he exclaim)—twice ray preserver. How shall Les Eochea
repay thy exalted goodness ? In the Isle of Ehe, and
thus attended. But fly this moment; I must rejoin
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my friends. That path is safe; it leads thee to a place
of concealment. Expect me soon, and expect some
return of gratitude.
" With these words the stranger (for such he still
seemed to me) turned hastily away in pursuit of his
troop, now leading off their prisoners in triumph. Nor
could I suddenly recover from my amazement. Mine
eyes still attended him, and marked his hasty steps
until he was lost in the distant crowd. Then suddenly
recollecting mine own danger and his friendly counsel,
I took the path to which he had pointed, and measured
out the tedious way with limbs wearied and faint, a,nd
with a mind no less harassed by tumultuous passions.
Still confounded and perplexed, my thoughts sought
in vain for that security, that concealment which the
stranger had promised; when turning mine eyes eagerly
on every side in search of some cheering object, they
at length discovered at some distance a largo and
venerable pile. Its windows crowded with the foliage
of their ornaments, and dimmed by the hand of the
piiinter, its numerous spires towering above the roof,
nnd the Christian ensign on its front, declared it a
residence of devotion and charity. Hither I determined to bend my course, and to fix here my last and
only hopes of refuge.
" War had long taught me to support toil and
abstinence. But, alas! my spirit now denied its
wonted assistance to my exhausted strength; and
when my limbs had laboured up the eminence on
which this mansion stood, with slow and painful efforts,
when a few paces only remained to bring me to the
entrance, nature could struggle no farther; my sight
grew clouded] I fell as in the arms of deaths and
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fainted under the severe oppression of fatigue m
distress. Nor did my miserable state escape tlv
regards'of charity; for when my languid eyes again.
opened to the light, I found myself attended by OK
who seemed an inhabitant, and from him learned thai
I lay before the portal of an ancient abbey, where \k
brethren of the Cistercian order employed their pea»
ful hours in orisons to Heaven, and acts of hmnaniti
to their fellow-creatures. The friendly door was lai'
open for my reception; the arm which had raised la,
from the ground, with the same humane concern sup
ported my tottering steps, and led me through tit
winding aisles to a retired chamber, where the chaiitable offices of my attendant were busily employed t(
provide whatever might be needful for rest and refre4
ment, whatever might recall the strength or comfoil
the afflicted spirit of a wretched stranger. I felt tk
kind eflects of his pious care; and though still anxion
and oppressed, yet relieved from the extremity il
languor, and conscious of returning strength,! request*
to be conducted to the reverend abbot, who in thi
instant prevented me by entering to inquire into tli
occasion of my arrival, and to know what furthe
offices might be granted to a man whose appearant
and distress had by this time engaged the attentior
of the whole fraternity.
With the authority i
a superior, he directed my conductor to witlidrai
and for a while surveyed me with a kind yet piercuj
eye. His aspect, from which the beams of piety ant
charity seemed to break forth in a mild and cheeriii|
light, commanded reverence and love.
" I made the due obeisance, and entreated his W.
protection for a man who had drank deeply of afflij
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tiMi .whostood before lii'm a monument of the tremeni
displeasure of Heaven, torn perhaps for ever fron
that he held dear, cast on a foreign shore, witl
guide, friend, or refuge; yet sometime no strange
happier days. 'Son,' replied the venerable fat
'these gates are never barred against the afflicted,
fjvr be all pollution from our walls. War hath been
occupation; but hath that sword been ever stai
with the blood of a friend or brother ? Hath no g
offence, odious to religion or humanity, cut the(
from society, and driven thee away, a wretched
abandoned wanderer?'
"Impatient of suspicion, I fell upon my ki
be'-re him, and instantly addressed myself to shi
opened my whole soul freely as in the face of Hea'
declared n y country, my name, and quality, and
tinctly recounted my late unhappy fortunes,
good father heard me with exact attention. Hesitai
and struggling with the rising passion, he uttt
some words of comfort, while the big tear rolled do
IK! did this mark of generous pity disgrace his venen
aspect, although he laboured to conceal it, whei
was to urge the precepts of fortitude and patie
fMy son,' said he, now resuming a look of ease
composed dirrnity, ' nature obliges us to feel, but
ligion forbids us to repine. That power which d
•o;t misfortune to sinful mortals will, in his
appointed time, accept of their penitence and ^
away their tears. Thou art the enemy of my cour
but thou art a man. This roof shall not reject t
retire and rest securely; the duties of my office
lie; with to-morrow's rising sun I will revisit the(
'• He departed, and deprived me of that momen
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comfort which his looks and voice inspired. The
couch now received me, but not to repose. My busy
thoughts, too long and too violently agitated to subside
into serenity and quiet, revolved the dreadful scenes
in which I had been just now engaged. Sometimes
were they fixed on the fate of my companions; now
on my own danger; and ever and anon distracted me
with the recollection of my country, my family, and
(0 killing torment!) my wife. But I was not long
permitted to indulge these sad reflections. A rude
knocking at the gate echoed through the arched aisles
and roused me from my gloomy dreams. Suddenly
it ceased. Silence, still more alarming, and anxious
expectations, succeeded. I started up, and grasped
my sword as it were instinctively. I heard the feet of
haste approaching my chamber. The door opened,
and there stood before me the very Frenchman whoso
life I had that day spared, and whom I now recognised
rather by his voice than by the glimmering lamp depending from the ceiling. ' Have I found my preserver ? (thus did he earnestly accost me). Well did
I divine that he would find refuge with my reverend
kinsman, and that I should still be able to repay the
goodness of Lord William.'
" ' Thou knowest me,' said I, hastily interrupting
him, ' twice, I think thou saidst twice, I had preserved
thee. All this is strange, and would be unfolded.'
" * Eecall to mind,' replied the Frenchman, ' that
busy day when the gallant Earl of Marche was forced
to yield before the English bands led by Duke Eichard
ana by thee. The impetuous Malleon, he, whose envy
of thy superior worth and greatness ha!d first prompted
him to revolt from England, he who hated thy name,
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and sickened at the report of thy valour, loudly defied
and challenged thee. Ye engaged, horse to horse,
with the furious rage of rivals; and soon the superior
prowess of Salisbury prevailed.'
" ' I well remember it,' said I; * and when the count
was sinking to the ground, a valiant soldier rushed
forward to his rescue, and exposed himself to all the
fury of his victorious enemies.'
" ' I was that soldier,' cried he; 'mine own men
shrunk cowardly from me, the English surrounded me;
ind when their swords were raised to destroy me, then
did Lord William with difficulty repress their violence,
and I became his prisoner.*
" Here I interrupted him; *a prisoner! then were
my orders not duly executed. That fidelity and
valour which prompted the brave soldier to defy the
terrors of death, in order to preserve his friend,
deserved more respect and better fortune. My orders
were, that he should be freed, and honourably conducted to his own camp without delay or ransom.'
" 'And these orders were obeyed,' said he; ' I was
freed. I was honourably conducted to my own camp
without delay or ransom, and there did I loudly proclaim thy worth. The listening soldiers hung on me
with rapture while I told the deed; and enemies were
taught to revere the magnanimity and generous
humanity of England and of Salisbury. 0 fatal zeal
of gratitude! The Count Malleon, whose imperious
spirit could but ill endure the piercing wound his
honour had now received, discomfited, disgraced, and
doubly conquered, now felb the most malignant passions rankling in his breast. Tortured by the praises
of tho conqueror, Ue breathed revenge nnd fury,
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thundering out the severest and most tremendouj!
menaces against himself, the world, but chiefly against
;hee, Lord William. 0 ! would to heaven that this
ixtravagance of rage and malice had even noM
lubsided."
"Here the good Frenchman seemed in no small
jmotion; raised, as I then conceived, by the ardour of
gratitude and indignation at the ungenerous conduct
)f his countryman. I endeavoured to divert him to
lome other subject, by discovering an unwillingness of
learing my own commendations, and by speaking ol
he malice of my enemy with slight and scorn. * Alas.''
laid he, ' thou knowest not half thy danger. In this
sland, on which thou hast been cast naked and
lefenceless, Count Savour^ de Malleon bears an
ibsolute command. If he should discover thee
which heaven forbid) what fortunate event could
lave thy life? Or, if spared, what ransom could
)urchase thy liberty? I am indeed his officer, but all
ny cares and services must be devoted to ray preserver,
Chy remaining friends I have seen disposed with such
idvantage as their present state allows. Their ransom
ihall be my work; but, 0, my heart bleeds for theil.
noble leader. I chose this silent hour, when darkness
might conceal me from the eye of suspicion, to come
ind warn thee of thy danger. Let these holy walls
still conceal thee; nor dare to brave the arm of revenge
and malice. I must retire; thy friends shall be my
care; and may heaven direct me to some means of
speedily removing thee from this accursed place!' I
seized the hand of the generous Les Eoches, and
attempted to express my acknowledgment of his
humane and noble friendship; but he hastily broko
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from me with a tender and affecting prayer for my
preservation, and left me full of wonder and perplexity.
The lingering hours of night at length passed away,
and the matin bell summoned the reverend fraternity
to their early devotions. Their pious cares for me
were now renewed, their charitable offices repeated, to
oblige and comfort me. The hoary abbot returned to
cheer me with his presence and his ghostly counsel.
I was witness of the comforts of religion and tranquillity. Happiness seemed to me the native resident
of the cloister, and my repining heart murmured
against heaven that had marked me out for the storm
and turbulence of life. Another day was spent, and
another night passed away more tranquil and refreshing; and I rose with my thoughts fixed on the kind
Les Eoches, and in anxious impatience for his return.
The day advanced, but my friend still delayed his
coming. At length the charitable abbot appeared, not
with a front of placid serenity, but gloomy and contracted, full of anxiety and grief, which, like the
infectious blast that at once destroys the fruits of
nature, filled my soul instantly with I know not what
dreadful and ominous presage. 'Unhappy son!' said
he; ' Malleon has discovered, if not the place of thy
concealment, at least that thou art concealed in this
island; thanks to the indiscretion of some of thy
countrymen who disclosed the name of their commander. His jealousy points to Les Eoches as the
author of thy escape. Vengeance is denounced against
him; and this moment the good Les Eoches lies in
the damp dungeon.'—'For me!' said I ; 'and is
charity so great a crime? Is tyranny suffered to
range thus without control in France? For me doth
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my kind preserver endure the pains of captivity?'
With a look in which affection and authority wer&
united, the father here repressed my emotion. ' Son,'
said he, ' t h e time calls for calm and determined,
measures. In this place thou canst no longer abides
Thy coming here was no secret; and should it reacli
Malleon, I fear, alas! the impetuosity of the proudi
count might drive him to violate the sacred privileges,
of our house. Les Eoches, though now unable to as.sist|
thee, is yet anxious still for thy preservation. The
peasant sent by him to inform me of thy dangers waits
to conduct thee faithfully to the vessel prepared to
convey thee to Eochelle. Thither thy ransomed friends
have already directed their course, and from thence
some fortunate event may conduct thee to thy native
country. Tarry here until the shades of night may
conceal thy departure. Then issue forth. And may
all good angels hold thee in their protection! OUR
prayers'—here pity stopped his voice and filled hid
eyes with tears; while I in broken accents laboure(|
to express my sense of his goodness, my pity for the
kind and injured Les Eoches, and my indignation at
the baseness of Malleon. He saw my passionate
disorder; he entreated, he exhorted, and he reproved^
till, perceiving, by my wandering and inattention, that
ray mind was too busily engaged to admit his spiritual
counsels, he retired, and abandoned me to my own
reflections; and these were entirely confined to the:
misfortunes of the generous and kind Les Eoches. I
accused myself as the sole author of his sufferings, and
abhorred the mean idea of flying when I had involve(|
my friend in danger. ' What can the malice of Malleon inflict on me (it was thus I reasoned) if, to pur-
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chase the liberty of my preserver, I resign myself into
his power? To kill me. That were unnatural. The
man I never injured cannot proceed to such an extra'
vagance of calm, unprovoked cruelty. Or, if he could,
my country could not long be unacquainted with my
fate, and would (he must be well assured) discharge
all its vengeance on my destroyer. And shall the
fear of bearing the insult and triumph of my rival in
arms, shall the tediousness of captivity, or the severi<
ties of a prison, drive me from the man who suffers for
his goodness towards me? Shall I sacrifice his freedom, perhaps his life, only to hasten my return to
England?' The thought appeared odious and dishonourable. I instantly formed the daring resolution
of purchasing the freedom of Les Eoches by delivering myself into the hands of mine enemy, and spent
the remaining hours of day iu that satisfaction and
complacency which arise from the flattering ideas of
self-applause. The sun declined; darkness gradually
prevailed, and at length brought on the hour of my
departure. And now, firmly and obstinately settled
in my dangerous purpose, I received the benediction
of the reverend abbot with a fixed serenity, which he,
good man, commended as an indiction of my reliance
upon heaven. Touched with his goodness, I could
not suppress the tears that started from me and interrupted my grateful acknowledgments of his charitable
care, and his zealous prayers for my protection. Our
hands were clasped in each other; our eyes, rather
than our tongues, spoke the emotions of our breasts,
until the father, who first made the effort to repress
his passion, urged the necessity of my departure; and
while he ardently commended me to every holy saint.
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I issued forth under the direction of the peasant, s)
conductor. I had not departed many paces from tij
abbey when, addressing myself to the guide withi
voice which bespoke a deliberate and determined res('
lution, I commanded him to conduct me to the priai"
where Les Eoches lay confined. The poor man, wl
was no stranger to my quality or to my hazardot
situation, expressed the utmost horror and astonisl
mCiit; and in language rude and unrefined, yet sue
as denoted an honest and tender affection, attempt
to remonstrate against such a perilous design,
showed him gold; but this had no effect. I then dretj
my sword and threatened him the utmost severity
vengeance, unless he instantly obeyed my command
Terror seemed to have a greater influence than en
treaties or promises. He changed his course, an;
ealled on me to follow. Thus directed, I eagerly tool
the path which I supposed would lead me to my frieni
filled with the high thoughts of obtaining his freedotS
by a free resignation of my own. But after long
traversing the gloomy and tedious way, I found toe
late that either fear and darkness had misled my con
dutor, or that he had purposely deceived my expectiv
tions; for when the dawn began to appear we found
ourselves suddenly prevented from all farther progress
by a deep and rapid current. The peasant trembledj
but I had no power (however irritated) to punish his
error, or his mistaken tenderness. Exhausted as ]
was with fatigue and inward agitation, my arm witl
difficulty took the casque from my forehead. I dippd
it in the stream, and drank deeply; then resigning mi
feeble limbs to the damp ground, insensible of al
danger, and indifferent to my fate, I sunk into a pro
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found sleep, nor did I awaken till the meridian sun
flashed upon me with its beams, and roused me by the
full force of their heat and brightness. I called to the
peasant, but he had deserted me. I arose, and
wandered slowly along the banks of the river without
purpose or direction; and so freely did I indulge the
wandering of my thoughts, so far was I lost to recollection, that I never once perceived the sound of
approaching feet till I was encompassed by six armed
men, who proved, as I at once supposed, the guards of
Count Malleon. But, my friend, why should I abuse
thy indulgence by this minute detail ? Night steals
fast from us. Let me not forget what thy age demands."
" No," replied Eandolph, " think not of me; my
soul is all attention to the misfortunes of my leader.
Haste, and give to my impatience the story of thy
deliverance, that I too, in my turn, mfly relate the
things which demand thy serious ear." The Earl
then proceeded:
" The soldiers required my narn^, my purpose and
destination; and as I had long since resigned all hopes
of escape, I discovered myself without reserve or
difficulty. Two of them were instantly dismissed
with a nod, and departed with the most precipitate
speed; while the remaining number, with that courtesy
and respect which bespoke them the brave and generous
sons of honourable war, conducted me to a cottage
that lay at some small distance, fast by the margin of
the current. Here was I treated, not with imperious
insolence, the effect of base and dishonourable enmity,
but with all humane and kind regards due to a brave
unfortunate. This encouraged me to attempt some
conference with my keepers, who, on their part, dir
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covered no reluctance to gratify their prisoner. Frot
them I learned that my guide had really mistaken th,
way, and that I now lay within one hour's distancf
from the castle of their lord. I earnestly inquire)
after the fate of Les Eoches, and heard, with a mixti^
of joy, and vexation at my own precipitate conduct"!
that on the preceding night he had been released froil
his captivity. When I expressed my surprise am'
sjitisfaction at this event, I was told, that immediateli
after the su.-viving Englishmen had been ransomed bj
the bounty of Les Eoches, and suffered, at his inters
cession, to depart. Count Savour^ had received information that one of them had rashly discovered that
the Lord of Salisbury, their leader, was still in the^
isle of Ehe. This instantly kindled up a flame ol
passion m his breast. He affected to regard the talt
of their distress as vain and fictitious, and expressel
strong apprehensions of a conspiracy formed by hii
eneniies, in concert with his officer, to seize the island
In this sudden and violent fit of rage, he had com.
manded Les Eoches to prison, and ordered a strici
guard to watch round the coast. The Frenchman
conscious of his own innocence, exclaimed loudli
against the severity of his commander; mentioned the
inconsiderable number of the Englishmen that had
appeared, and enlarged on the unreasonable nature oi
the count's suspicions. He demanded to know if anj
man had dared to accuse him. If he had an accuser,
he defied him to the lists, and offered to prove his
falsehood and his own loyalty in single combat. Yet
with what reserve soever these soldiers spoke of theii
commander, I found clearly that his remonstrance had
not so great an effect on Count Savour^ as the powei
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and influence of Les Eoches, who, though he fought
under his command, had himself a numerous and
formidable body of feudatory vassals, that attended him
in arms, and were attached to their chief with an ardent
and invariable affection. It appeared plainly, that
fear (for cruel natures are most accessible to fear) had
determined the imperious count to release my friend,
when the first sudden passion of rage had somewhat
abated, and no appearance of danger had been discovered. My guards informed me still farther, that
on this very morning Malleon had repented of his lenity; and that his apprehensions were again awakened,
as he bad received information, that on that part of the
shore which looks toward the mainland of France,
another vessel had been discovered hovering about the
island, with an appearance which fully warranted suspicion. I readily concluded that this was no other
than the vessel in which my ransomed friends had embarked, and which still lay off the shore in hopes of
receiving me. But without discovering this, I contented myself with earnestly disavowing, in general,
all intentions of an hostile nature; nor could I speak
of the mean fears and insolent severity of Malleon but
with a warm and passionate indignation. But here
our conference was interrupted by the arrival of and
other body, who came, as they said, to take charge of
me, and dismissed the others from their attendance.
I now expected to be led in triumph to the presence
of my enemy, but soon learned that I was to continue
forsometime in mypresentsituation. A t t h i s I ventured
to express some surprise. But the looks and words
of sullen gloom and raoroseness which these my new
guards assumed, obliged me to suppress all farther in-
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quiries. I submitted patiently to iny fate. I was
disarmed, and confined in the cottage under the care
of two soldiers, who seemed to command the party, thj
rest of which they had disposed at some distance, ii
different situations, to watch all approaches that migra
threaten rescue. Night advanced upon us, and I wa/
left to my repose; but what repose remained for i
wretch tossed about through all the vicissitudes d
danger, toil, and distress, by the capricious cruelty ol
fortune? A thousand thoughts and a thousand paa
sions encountered each other in my distracted breasi
I threw myself upon my hard and homely couch, and
started up by turns; like the feverish wretch, incea
santly changing in fruitless search of ease. Naturl
seemed to lower upon me, and to thunder terror inU
my affrighted ears; the loud storm and the roarinj
torrent broke in upon the silence of night, and madJ
darkness doubly dreadful. How did I then accusi
the slow and indolent advances of time that tortureJ
me with cruel delay! Oftentimes did I endeavour t^
compose my troubled thoughts, and as often did tM
terrors of the night awaken my distractions. Watcl
ful and disordered as I was, my soul was soon torture!
with a new and terrible alarm. Itwas nowthe dead mi*
night hour. On that side where my chamber lookel
down upon the troubled river I plainly heard my twr
guards in dreadful conference, encouraging each othel
to the horrid purpose of murder.
" * It is now," said one, ' the very moment of execrf
tion; he sleeps, take you this dagger, and let us entei
When we have despatched this Englishman myorderf
are to plunge his body into the river, that it may n
thought he has escaped. Observe me well, and be a^
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ured ol the favour of our count. The dagger is the
ist resource. No blood, if possible; our first attempt
oust be by strangling.'
"Accursed wretch!" cried Eandolph, with a sudlen and violent interruption; " what was the crime of
Salisbury? Is superior worth so odious and insuplortable? Can envy prove so bloody?"
" Oftentimes," said Lord William, " have I seen
leath loading the fields of war with frightful carnage,
nd never did ray soul shrink at his approach; but
low, when he appeared in the form of a calm and deiberate assassin, I at once lost all firraness. The cold
lew issued from every pore. I commended myself to
leaven, and sat entranced in dismay. A hideous
aterval of suspense succeeded, for the murderers had
lot yet appeared, though the morning approached*
?he torture of this delay was even worse than death.
?o this I had resigned myself, nay, even wished to reeive it. Still I sat in stupid expectation of the fatal
aessengers of death, and still their horrid deed was
uspended. A sudden and violent tumult recalled my
lying senses; the noise grew nearer and louder. I
istened at the clash of arms. I heard a groan; and
aw Les Eoches, my kind preserver, enter, his eyes
iarting rage, and his weapon reeking with human
laughter. ' There lies the wretch,' said he, ' who
lared to lift his sword against my approach.' I threw
Qyself into his bloody arms in a rapturous ecstasy of
i>y and gratitude, and just found breath to exclaim.
Gracious powers, am I then rescued from the base
Qurderer's arm ?'—' Murder,' cried Les Roches;
for this horrid purpose, then, wast thou detained
lere. But it is well. There wanted but this to con-
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firm those brave spirits who will feel and revenge {
wrongs. No prisoner now^ no common fugitive, li.
William shall confront his enemy; and take hist
course, undaunted and uncontroiZed, in the fair fasi
day, and scorn the malice of this injurious con
But haste, and let us join our friends.' I obeyed i
joyful summons; but first searched for my armo
which the guards, whose power was now expired, \
taken from me. The attendants of Les Eoct
buckled on my harness, and I once more grasped!
sword. I issued forth, as if restored from the gn|
accompanied by Les Eoches and his attendants, lej
ing away my guards, whom they had overpowM
and scarcely had we measured out the distance of^
arrow's flight, when we descried a gallant tfl
marching towards us, who raised a shout of triuB
at our approach, and received us with the joy of f
thren and associates. I expressed my suprise, )
was soon taught the reason of this appearance, andi
cause of my surprising change of fortune. I i
learned that Malleon, like the unskilful soldier A
by the force of his own ill-directed blow, is o%
times tumbled to the ground, was defeated in!
purposes of his malice by the blind and furious im
tuosity of that very manace. In his first rage;
disappointed revenge, he had injured and insajf
a brave chief who had ranged his numerous ad
rents under the banners of this proud count,
given their swords to support his power,
gentle manners of Les Eoches had ever command
the affections of his adherents; and now, w|
they saw their chief thrust into the vile dungf
in contempt of all his former services, and f ^
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crime but the suspicion of having spared an helpless
wanderer, their mutiny, like the noise of distunt
'iiunder, though not violent, was yet terrible, nnd
struck the ear with the threatenings of an approaching
storm. MaUeon quickly perceived the danger, and
endeavoured to correct his hasty error by releasing
Les Eoches from his captivity. But little did this ungracious condescension allay the ferment of his vassals
—little did their chief regard this extorted act of justice as the reparation due to his injured honour,—and
little did it allay the ardour of his affection and solicitude for the man he now called his friend. It was
his first care to employ the liberty he had regained in
my protection, and with a few chosen followers he instantly hastened to the shore, whither he had directed
the faithful peasant to conduct me. But Salisbury
was not to be found. Yet still flattered with the
hopes that my speed had prevented him, and that I
had already embarked, he returned with his attendants, to whom he distinctly related our first encounter
in the island, and his cares to defend me from the malice
of my rival. They were taught to love me, to pity my
fortunes, and to rejoice in ray supposed escape. The
infection spread araong their associates. I became
the general object of their discourse; when suddenlj
the peasant who had fled from me in wild aflright, to
inform his master of ray situation, arrived, and acquainted thera that amid all my dangers I had obstinately resolved not to abandon my friend, but to share
his fortune, in despite of all the power and cruelty of
Malleon. Scarcely had he informed them of his own
error, and the place where he had left me, when the
news arrived of my being seized, and detained until
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the count might declare his pleasure. Not the flashing lightning, when it has broken in upon a forest ol
our stately oaks, ever raised a more sudden and violent conflagration than these accounts kindled in the
minds of the brave soldiers of Les Eoches. I t was at
once resolved for ever to abandon the service of a tyrannical and revengeful lord, and to rescue rae from
his oppressive power. But their chief wisely laboured
to temper and allay the violence which threatened to
defeat its own purpose. By his persuasion, it was
determined to act with secrecy and caution; to wait
until darkness might conceal their motions, and to
choose the dead hour of raidnight to surprise my
guards, and to snatch me from the cruel malice of myj
enemies. Eternal goodness! that directed their hearts
and guided their steps, be witness for me, with what
gratitude I received ray miraculous preservation!
" No longer the helpless victim of fell revenge, no
longer crouching under the ruthless arm of a ruffianj
I felt my afflictions no more; they vanished like a
frightful dream, which the cheerful beams of morning
had dissipated; and I now appeared as indeed a
soldier, encompassed by a hardy band in the gay trim!
of war, to which the rising light gave new lustre; still
farther irritated by the black design of murder, loudlyj
encouraging me to rely on their protection, and to bidj
defiance to the ungenerous cruel count. Nor was this
confidence slightly founded, for I learned that, by
their revolt, Malleon was deprived of a force which
fully equalled all that yet remained under his command. They now marched on, publicly disclaiming!
an obedience but to their chief Les Eoches; not as
intending hostilities, but determined to retire from
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the island; and to demonstrate the sincerity of their
declarations, the guards lately overpowered were
already freed and courteously dismissed, nor was
even the surviving ruffian detained. Count Savour^
could not look with unconcern at so alarming a defection in his troops. All his remaining force was
instantly collected, and soon were we confronted
by a considerable body, led by the proud count,
that stopped our farther progress; and while each
party drew up in formidable array, each was possessed
with anxiety and expectation On our side a firm
resolution to support our purpose to the last was
unalterably fixed in every heart, yet with humane
concern and generous reluctance against shedding
the blood of countrymen, endeared by natural affection and a long social intercourse. The little armies
stood for awhile in a state of sullen inaction lowering
upon each other; a delay which seemed to declare
that neither presumed on any superiority, and that
both expected and desired a parley. This was at
length proposed by ray friend, and readily accepted.
The commanders on each side advanced with a few
attendants, and first Malleon proudly demanded the
reason of this appearance of disloyalty and hostility.
Les Eoches repelled his accusation by recounting the
injuries that had been offered to his honour and independence; urged the ungrateful returns made to his
free and faithful services by a vile unprovoked imprisonment; and declared that his sole purpose was to
withdraw his arms from a lord who had loaded him
with wrongs and disgrace. To this the count replied,
that the present appearance discovered clearly the
necessity and the justice of his late conduct; that it
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now plainly appeared that Les Eoches had united
with his enemy, and the enemy of his country, to teai
the island from him; and that, far from having oppressed or injured him, nothing but his own mistaken
lenity had enabled a false Frenchman to proceed in,
this traitorous design. For this had he rescued from)!
him the man who had so basely stolen upon his territory*
to corrupt his dependants, and to arm thera against'
their lord; for this he had murdered his officer, wh(^
gallantly opposed his unjust attempt; and for this hej
now stood in arms, ready to sacrifice his kinsmen ancO
countrymen to the treacherous purpose of an English!
man who did not dare to meet him bravely in the
field, but laboured to destroy him by the secret prac-,'
tices of fraud and circumvention. To this my friendf
answered with a generous warmth, that as my soulJ
was incapable of a base design, so my manner olj
coming into the island plainly removed all suspicion,'!
of any attempt against his government; that, cast as I
was upon his,shore, helpless and unattended by anj
numbers that could create the least fear, my endea
vours had solely been exerted to elude his search, and
to regain my native country; that all his own offenci
had been an endeavour, though fruitless, to favour thi
secret retreat of a noble enemy, to whom he owed hi
life and liberty; nor could he repent of his gratefu
efforts, when no ransom was to be accepted, no cap
tivity or restraint was deemed sufficiently severe for i
noble, generous, and unhappy lord; when the ruffiai
had been hired to shed his blood, and in the dead hou:
of night dared to lift the murderous dagger against hi
unoffending,unsuspecting innocence. Suspicion, grief
aud indignation now raised a confused murmur amoii;
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the attendants of Malleon; the same impressions,
together with the story of intended murder, quickly
reached their associates, and spread contagiously
through their lines; while the anguish of confusion,
shame, revenge, and disappointment turned the aspect
of Count Savour^ to ghastly pale. Yet dreading the
effects of this discovery, he soon endeavoured to assume
a look of composure and conscious integrity, exclaimed
loudly against the infamous contrivance to destroy his
hononr, and vehemently disavowed all intentions but
Buch as were fully warranted by the laws of honourable war. This declaration silenced the disorder in
bis troops, whose honest hearts could not without regret believe their general guilty ofso black an attempt.
He warmly repeated his professions of innocence, and
called for the soldier, said to be an accomplice to him,
m whose breast Les Eoches had plunged his sword.
" The steady villain now stood forth and assumed
such a countenance as effectually concealed his falsehood from every human eye. In the face of both the
armies, falling upon his knees, and lifting his eyes
towards heaven, he called on every saint to bear witness
to his innocence, and with horrid imprecations of the
divine wrath declared that the only orders of his lord
had been to treat their prisoner with respect and care
befitting an illustrious soldier. The constancy, and
the fair appearance of ingenious sincerity which
accompanied these solemn declarations, failed not of
their desired effect. The troops of Count Malleon
were fired with indignation, and joyed to find that
their commander had not acted unworthy of his own
and of his country's honour. They expressed a violent
and tumultuous rage against the author of this sup-
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posed calumny, while the adherents of the good Lee
Eoches were confounded and abased. Their eyes were
turned upon me with suspicion and cold distrust; thej
boldest among them ventured to break out into rude
invectives, and to propose I should instantly be delij
vered up into the hands of their brave countryman.'
whom I had so basely abused by my horrid imputaj
tions. My enemy exulted; my friend, though stili
amply satisfied of my truth and honour, was perplexec
and grieved, and the fate of Salisbury seemed U
depend on a single moment of tumult and confusion;
when with an effort of desperate resolution I steppej
forth, and both parties hung upon me with looks ({
mute suspense and expectation. I recounted, plaint
and clearly, all my adventures since fortune had drivei
me to this unkind shore, my departure from the abbei
with a full intention of resigning myself into the powJ'
9f the count, in order to preserve ray friend; my beinl
ieized by the guards, and detained on the spot wheit
ihey had found me, instead of being conducted v
prison, or to the presence of Malleon, a circumstan*
full of suspicion. I described that dreadful night if
all its horrors, when I had been so wonderfully dell
vered from instant death. And if any doubt remainel
of my truth and sincerity, I offered to make my soleiu|
appeal to heaven.
"'There!' said I, casting down my gage, ' I ai
ready to prove upon that recreant lord his vile false
hoods, and to assert mine own innocence and hi
dishonour in single combat.' Thou hast seen twi
gallant bands closing with each other, and for a whik
maintaining the conflict in terrible suspense, pressej
and receding, recovering and pressing, by turns, unl^
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one mighty effort determines the fortune of the day,
and the whole tumultuous route of vanquished and
victors pour along the plain. Such had been the war
of passions in these two parties, and such was now the
force with which both were hurried away. My bold
challenge was received with an universal acclamation
by men too zealous votaries of warlike glory and
honour to desire that baseness and falsehood should be
supported or concealed. Shame forbade the count to
decline this hardy trial; and though appalled by conscious guilt, he accepted my defiance. Les Eoches,
whose friendly cares were never diverted from me,
demanded an interval of two days to restore my
harassed mind and body to their native vigour, and to
prepare me for the encounter. This could not be
refused.
The time, the place, and every previous
circumstance was soon adjusted as the laws of arras
require, and each party drew off in silent expectation
of the event. On the second morning, as I revolved
my late dangers, and indulged the pleasing thoughts
of my fate being soon to be decided by the fair and
honourable chance of arms, an officer from Count
Malleon appeared before the place of my residence,
and demanded admission to Lord Salisbury.
I
received him, accompanied by my friend.
'Count
Savour^,' says he, ' thirsts not for thy blood. I t hath
been thy desire to depart this island in peace. He
commands me to acquaint thee that a bark is prepared,
and that thou mayest, unopposed and unmolested,
seek thy native land; he wishes not to detain thee,
nor regards the honour of vanquishing Lord William
as the least accession to his renown.' My eyes darted
fiery indignation upon this messenger of abject fear.
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* I defy his power,' said I, * and scorn his friendship.
I stay not here by his permission, and without his
permission will I depart. Thinks he that an English
lord will sully his fair fame, and meanly steal away
from honourable danger ? Bear back my defiance to!
the man who should entertain so base a thought!
Tell him I shall here wait, and wait with impatience^
for the dawning of to-morrow.'
" The officer departed. My friend embraced me witl^
tears of joy, while I felt my heart cheerful and dilated;
and from this overture derived an happy presage ol|
victory. The morning of combat now appeared. Not,
did I wait the summons of my friends;_ but, impatient
for the great decision, I prevented their officious carej
and stood before them in arms, demanding to be conf
ducted to the lists. These were prepared with everj
accustomed provision and defence against fraud OL
treaghery. And while I entered on one side, attended
by Les Eoches and his chosen companions, Couni
Savour^ appeared with an equal number of attendants
oa the other, darting looks of deadly hate rather thai
of manly valour. We advanced towards each othe;
not with the courtesy of honourable rivals, but sullei.
and indignant, silent and disdainful. Our assistants'
having first exacted the usual oaths, in which we disjj
claimed all unlawful methods of defence, all fraudulei^'
or magical resources, separated us from each other, an,'
pointed out our just stations. Here, while our hors^'
pawed the ground, impatient to start forward, AV<
waited the signal of the trumpets; when suddenly oil
attendants burst into the middle space, and calle^
upon us to dismount. We obeyed; and as I advance
toward the crowd of knights and squires, I soon di^
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iveved my dear and reverend friend, the albbot, directg and commanding thera with a paternal authority,
wo were ordered to take charge of our horses and
ir weapons, while the father approached, and invited
3 to a private conference. * Lord Malleon,' said he,
aear me, and tremble at thy presumption. Tempt
ot the wrath of heaven, by exposing thyself to the
azard of arms in a cause which thou knowest is unist. And do thou, Lord WiUiam, remember that
lou art forbidden to seek a brutal revenge.'
" The count was just preparing to express his indigation at such a bold and unexpected interruption,
'hen the father, surveying him with a look of pity
fixed with some degree of scorn, proceeded thus:
The wretch hired by thee to shed the blood of this
nhappy lord, though sorely wounded by Les Eoches,
ras yet left with some remains of life; the peasants
ore him to our house for relief and ghostly comfort.
!here he expired, but not before his parting breath
ad publicly declared the dreadful purpose; but I will
ot wound thy ears with the terrible recital. Alas!
hy shame is but too well known.
If thou hast
pit the smallest remains of goodness, dare not by
his combat to defy the award of heaven, nor longer
•ursue this lord with causeless hatred.' My rival now
eemed to shrink before me into all the meanness of
[isgrace and abject baseness, while my triumph was
nore exalted than the most successful event of combat
ould have given. My eyes were lighted up with inlignation, but my heart disdained reproaches. While
embraced the reverend father, and freely submitted
ay arms to his direction and control, anguish, shame,
emorse, and envy seemed to tear the soul of Malleon
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with their united tortures. Tears burst from hirai
not the gentle drops of penitence, but tears of vexaj
tion, of disappointed and detected malice. Silent ant
trembling, he seemed irresolute for some moment^
then, in sullen and broken accents, he just forced out
• I will not—depart—I will not fight with thee—mi
prisoner. Yet I seek no ransom. Eetire from t h |
island, and henceforth avoid my fury.' Here a lone,
shout prevented my reply. The soldiers of Les Eoches''
by this time informed of the tidings which the abot
brought, and which were no longer secret, hastened
to receive me with their congratulations; and, whil
they accompanied rae to their carap, the base count
followed by a silent and dejected party, raarched awaj
and covered his disgraced head in the recesses of bt
castle."
The good old knight could not suppress his exultatid
at the final issue of this dangerous contest. B
pressed the hand of Lord W^illiam with an affectionatj
warmth, and congratulated him on his victory ove
his base and treacherous foe; a victory much mot
complete, much more raortifying to his rival, tha
could possibly have been acquired by arnis. But tl
earl soon restrained his joy, by acquainting him thf
this event did not put an end to his dangers. Eaij
dolph once more composed himself into a grave an
earnest attention, and Lord William thus renewed t|
story of his fortunes:—
" To retire from this odious scene of my calamil
was now the great purpose on which my soul was fixel
I had leisure to indulge my wishes to regain tx
friends, ray country, and my wife: and earnestly e|
treated Les Eoches to crown all his goodness
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ipeedily recalling my countrymen, and providing a
vessel to convey us to the English shore. He expressed his surprise aud concern at this request; he
urged the danger of attempting to return without a
force sufficient to defend me against an enemy who
•ould not be a stranger to such a design, and whose
deadly hate must prompt him to arrest me in my passage. ' No, my friend,' said he; * attend us into
France. South of the city of Poictiers my castle lies,
at no inconvenient distance from the coast. Thither
permit me to conduct thee; and thence, with a retinue
befitting his greatness, shall Earl William be attended
in honour and security to England.' The apprehensions of falling once more into the hands of malice
and insolent revenge prevailed over my impatience,
and determined rae to embrace this friendly counsel.
A few chosen followers were despatched to Eochelle,
where my countryraen lay in anxious expectation of
their leader, who informed them of our fortunes, and,
after an interval of some days, returned with all conveniences for transporting the forces of Les Eoches.
Our embarkation wore a gay and gallant aspect, conducted with cheerfulness and zeal, without fear of
danger or control. The last vessel had now received
my friend aud rae, and was on the point of leaving the
shore, when we discovered a soldier hastening toward
us, and, with extended arms, entreating to be received.
We deraanded his narae, and the reason of his extraordinary appearance.
'Alas!' said he, with that
abasement which marks out calamity and oppression,
' b u t yesterday the officer of Malleon, favoured and
honoured by my leader, now the victim of his wild
revenge, unless your protection shall deign to shield
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the unfortunate D'Auraont.' Here our attention wa(
awakened, and I soon discovered that he was tbf
messenger who, the raorning before our intended
combat, had accosted me with those overtures whicl
fear had extorted from Malleon. As he stood upo|
the beach, with the passionate warmth of a sincen
and deeply-pierced mind, the soldier thus proceeded:!
'"When insolent revenge and cruelty point their un^
generous fury against a valiant but unfortunate rival
what heart must mt be moved, and what bravj
son of war can conceal his indignation? Let thi
coward dissemble his emotions; alas! I have no^
learned his virtue, nor know I that mean reservj
which he calls prudence. Lord Salisbury is the enemj
of Count Savoure, but a gallant and an houourabi
enemy. Let me ever emulate his exalted virtues, an?
scorn the base and cruel envy that would oppress them
We were soon no strangers to his fortunes; and whil
the abject minions of a proud lord suppressed thei
pity, my thoughts were not so obedient to controf
They forced their way boldly, and surprised my fel
low-soldiers with the most ardent expressions of in
dignation at the malice of our leader, whose flatterenl
treasured up the dangerous discourse, aud failed nol
to convey it faithfully to his ear. And now D'Auraont'
was marked out for destruction, when rage and vea
geance were ready to seize me. I fled. If ray service|
may merit your protection, use them and save m)
from ruin. Should Savour^ spare and forgive me
witness, ye holy angels I this arm shall never draw ib
weapon for that dishonourable lord. No! If I am
abandoned, let me wander in disgraceful obscurity,
let me die, rather than be made perhaps the ministei
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of bloody cruelty on some brave soldier, who had
become odious by his virtues.' Dangerous hypocrisy,
bow exactly canst thou assume the fairest semblances
of goodness! 0 ! why should generous and ingenuous
minds be more particularly the prey of thine accursed
artifice ? We received him without the least difficulty
or suspicion; and his wily arts of insinuation not only
wrought us to pity, but soon commanded our affections
and implicit confidence. On rae his attention was
)erpetually engaged, ever officious in performing all the
ittle offices which bespoke respect and love.
His
tears flowed instantly at the mention of my raisfortunes; his eyes were lighted up with indignation at
the very name of ray enemy. > If we spoke of his
cruelty, he trembled; if of his cowardice, he smiled
with contempt, or frowned with stern abhorrence. In
a word, the ardour of his affection seemed not so
much the effect of humanity as of a long and intimate
and tender friendship.
Les Eoches admired the
virtues of this D'Auraont; nor could my heart refuse
its full return of affection and gratitude for such
exalted goodness. D'Aumont became our friend and
counsellor; he shared our thoughts, and directed our
actions. We were now happily arrived at Eochelle,
where I embraced my countryraen, whose suspense
and apprehensions were at leagth dispelled. Filled
with joy and gay expectations, we all advanced toward the domain of our kind protector, confident of
comfort and security under his hospitable roof. His
followers, no longer deeming their services necessary
to their lord, and impatient to revisit their several
habitations, separated in their march; and left us not
wholly unattended, but at the head of an inconsider
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able body, when we at length arrived at the castle ol
Les Eoches. Here we had been taught to expect the!
cheerful welcome of affection, and here we nowi
looked for joy and congratulation, the kind greetings!
of friends, and the officious care of domestics. But,!
alas! we had entered the mansion of sorrow. Onj
every face sat silent grief and consternation, and
chilled our souls with terrible apprehensions. M^|
friend cast his eyes around with the most earnest
anxiety; sometimes they turned on me, now on his
attendants. At length he rushed precipitately froni
us, and traversed the apartments, as if in search of
something particularly dear to him. I looked upoi
D'Aumont, who seemed equally astonished and equallj
uninformed of the cause of this Strang disorder
Some few broken exclamations of surprise and solicitude were all that ray tongue could utter. Tortured
with expectation and impatience to know the worst
that fortune threatened, I eagerly waited the return of
my friend, certain to receive the news of some calamity, but utterly incapable of forming the least con
1'ecture of its nature, circumstances, or extent. Le.
loches prolonged his absence to a tedious and afflicting extent. At last a domestic appeared, and called
for D'Aumont; who, as he departed, turned upon me"
with a look of surprise and concern, then vanished,
and left rae to all the torture of uncertainty. M
thousand extravagant conjectures did my fancy fornj
and reject by turns. My countrymen, equally per]
plexed and agitated, gazed on me]and on each other in
silent astonishment.
"Good heaven! what neii
wonders. For what are we reserved ?" Thus did
exclaim; and in that moment some attendants entered]
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and, with courteous and gentle demeanour inviting us
to follow, conducted us to several chambers, where
refreshment was provided with all hospitable care, yet
in all the silence and solemnity of sorrow. Thrice did
I essay to speak ray wonder, and as often did fear
suppress ray voice. Still my friend delayed his
appearance; but after a tedious and distracting interval,
D'Aumont at length stood before me, with an aspect
which redoubled all that horror which ray soul had for
some time felt. I eagerly inquired about Les Eoches.
"Alas!" said he, " I know not what sudden gloom
hath possessed this baron.
He hath long since
departed with a few attendants. On me devolves the
command of this castle. I am now his officer, and
must implicitly obey his orders; and his orders are,
that the Lord of Salisbury should be entertained with
all due honours; a prisoner indeed, but a noble prisoner;
;the rigours of his confinement must be duly allayed by
respect and careful attention.'
" I started, and exclaimed, 'Prisoner! confinement'
Explain this wonder.'—'Such,' said he, 'are the
commands of Les Eoches. This chamber must content
thee. The guards who are to confine thee within these
bounds are enjoined the strictest vigilance, yet with
due deference and care to do thee service.'—' Do I
dreara?' cried I. ' Is this real? Is this ray hospitable
reception?' Then pressing the hand of D'Auraont,
whose dejected looks seemed to promise sympathy and
tender pity, I eagerly urged him to give me the whole
story of this surprising change. Again indulging mj
distractions, ' Is Les Eoches false to rae ?' said I. ' 0
no, it cannot be; the good, the tender, the affectionatt
1*3 Eoches—my friend, my preserver. Do not wrong
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his virtues. It cannot be. Where is he? Whjt
delays he ? Oh, wretch ! why dost thou torment m\
soul with idle terrors V
"
|
" The Frenchman appeared violently moved at raj
disorder. His tears (for he could command tears
flowed freely; his sighs were deep and frequent, am
his voice broken and interrupted. At length, as i
recollecting some share of reason and calm reflection
'Unhappy lord!' said he, 'too truly have I declara
thy situation. But what hath moved Les Eoches t(
this, or for what fortunes Earl William is reserved
alas! is yet a secret to D'Auraont. Too true it is thai
some extraordinary event hath called away the lord o
this place. Perhaps he hath found it necessary
deliver thee back into the power of Malleon; perha^
he hath rescued thee from the rage of that proud coun,
that he may have the glory of displaying to hi<
countrymen an illustrous captive won by himself
But I fear this virtue most. Yes! it must be so. He
hath indeed preserved thee from the treacherous al
tempts of base envy; but his duty to his prince and
his country forbids him to restore to England t„
champion that hath fought her battles against France
0 rigid sense of auty, that thus tears asunder thi
bands of nature and friendship! Happy D'Aumont
whose soul aspires not to such high unfeeling virtue
who cannot resist the tender solicitations of pity. L^^
me ever indulge the kind emotion, uncontrolled bj
rigorous scruples or splendid notions of duty, toi
severe and too exalted for humanity.'
^
" These suggestions exactly answered to his purpose
I>Iy soul was too much disordered to examine them bt
the lules of calm deliberate reason; and the emotioMl
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which he assumed increased ray inward tumult, and
|gave him entire possession of my heart. In this fatal
moment, the tenderness, the zeal, the solicitude, the
sufferings of Les Eoches all vanished from my
thoughts. I had even forgotten the confusion which
appeared in his castle on our arrival, and his own surprise and concern. I had forgotten that some unexJected event raust have torn him from me. I imputed
is absence to no other cause but the shame of encountering the looks and reproaches of a man whom he had
betrayed; and all confused and distracted as I was,
resigned myself entirely to the influence of this new
friend; whose power was like that of those infernal
imps who, they say, command the winds to blow or be
stDJ, and the waves to swell or to subside, as their
wicked purposes require. As he depressed or roused
me I melted into grief, or raged in aH. the violence of
vain and impotent indignation. I now considered
myself as an helpless prey, doomed to inevitable destruction, surrounded on all sides by ray hunters, and
fatally lured to their toils. Nor was D'Aumont at all
solicitous to dispel my fears. He expatiated on the
horrors of a dungeon, on the wretchedness of captivity,
the cruel tyranny of exasperated enerai^ and rivals,
the loss of friends and honours; years of bondage spent
in gloomy solitude, in useless inaction; the gazing
curiosity of the base and ignoble; the insolent and
triumphant scorn of the coward, who had perhaps
trembled at ray sword, and fled from my arm in battle,
Then, as if afraid to dwell upon the terrible idea, h&
just hinted at the tears of my friends, and the sorrows
of an helpless, widowed wife. Hast thou never heard
that the enemy of mankind oftentimes presents shock-
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ing and frightful phantoms before the eyes of the hoH
hermit, in order to distract his thoughts and to confound his purposes? Such were the arts by whic^
this Frenchman practised upon my soul. I started
up in a sudden fit of fury and extravagance. I cursed
my own blindness and folly, that had betrayed me
into the power of my enemies; and when I had once
escaped, had seduced rae into France, instead of steering directly for the shores of England. Then madly
seizing D'Auraont, I thundered out terrible execrations on his head and wild menaces of vengeance, as
an accomplice in cursed treachery. He trembled, and
with silent looks and tears seemed kindly to reproach
my unjust suspicions; then, in broken and imperfect
Words, appeared to struggle with his passions, and
jomplained of the wrong done to his friendship. I
instantly melted into all the tenderness of grief and
affection; and ardently embracing the Frenchman, I
acknowledged my error, and requested his assistance
and counsel in this ray dangerous position. 'Alas!'
said he, ' if I ara true to Salisbury, I must betray Les
Eoches. Hard situation for the soldier, who owes
exact obedience to the dictates of duty and honour.
But too well 1 feel that my heart is not secured against
the assaults of pity. Yes, I am thine, and wholly
thine.' Here he clasped me in his arms, and thus proceeded:—'I must deliver thee, and one moment's
delay may deprive rae of that power. Here we must
not abide. Let us depart together, and let me share
thy fortune. Some friends I have that shall receive
and comfort thee. I know the way which leads to the
coast, and will conduct thee. There may Lord Salisbury soon find the means of returning to his native
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country; and thither (for thou wilt not leave me to
the mercy of our common enemies) shall D'Aumont
fettend thee.'
" I heard hira with eagerness and implicit confi(flence. Without pause or reflection I submitted to
Ms guidance, and in that very hour we both departed
fi'om the castle. Thus had I rashly ventured forth
into a wide and unknown scene of danger, under the
direction of a false guide, whose treachery was soon
discovered. I t was night, and the moon cast her mild
gleam over all the prospect that lay before us.
D'Aumont repeated his assurances of friendship, spoke
with cheerfulness and confidence, encouraging me to
hope, and to fix my reliance on his services. I expected every moment to be conducted to some place
of retirement and friendly reception. Sometimes I
expressed ray uneasiness, but ever aud anon my guide
practised his arts of soothing persuasion and flattering
professions to allay my fears. Thus we proceeded for
some hours. At length, in our tedious progress, we
passed by the skirts of a thick forest, from whence our
ears were pierced with shrill and lamentable shrieks
as if from a female voice, and instantly afterwards
there issued out a small number of armed men, who
surrounded us, and deraanded our names and quality.
My companion, nothing alarmed at this appearance,
made the like inquiries on his part, and learned that
they were the soldiers of Chauigny, lord of Poictiers.
' I seek that lord,' said he; when one of the soldiers,
.surveying him attentively, replied, 'D'Aumont, I
know thee now. What! from Count Malleon?' I
started at the hideous name; and turning on my companion, perceived that the blood had deserted hi»
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cheeks, and that he stood in violent agitation. Bu
ere I could express my wonder, retiring a few pace
from me, he cried out, ' There stands Lord Salisbur;
My purpose was to conduct him to Poictiers. He i
now your prisoner, and let him be quickly conveye
to your lord,' I stood confounded for a moment a
this astonishing treachery. Then quickly drawin
my sword, I ran furiously upon D'Auraont; nor WE
it without the utmost difficulty that the soldiers «
Btrained ray just vengeance, overpowered and disarme
me. Then leading me into the wood, we joined soni
others of their body, who were intently engaged oni
spectacle of pity. A youth, who seemed just rising ti
manhood, of graceful form, tall of stature, and witl
limbs of perfect shape, lay sorely wounded upon tlj
ground. Over him hung one in the habit of a page
younger, and still more exquisitely beautiful, piercinj
the air with lamentations, and eagerly employed u
binding up the wounds of the falling youth, with loca
of comely auburn, torn from a fair though dishevellq
head. No sooner had the soldiers proclaimed ra]
name to their associates than the page, turning upo
me with a face which discovered one of nature's moi
lovely productions, sullied and disordered by
just exclaimed—
" ' 0 fatal cause of all my misery!' Then bendin
down again, as if disdaining attention to any but o
favourite object, resumed the charitable cares of ai,
sisting and supporting the wounded youth, who b
this time revived from his trance, and cast a langu^
look of love and tenderness upon his kind companioi
' 0 Jacqueline!' said he, 'are we then prevented
But thou hast escaped the present danger. None shal
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fdrce tear thee from rae, or time efface thy remembrance! This was answered with deep sighs and
tender looks, which spoke an affection ardent and
powerful, though controlled by the presence of strangers. Every word and every action increased my
surprise. Utterly unable to conceive how any part of
the distress I now beheld could be imputed to me, I
attempted with all courtesy to accost the page; who,
on the other hand, had no eyes, no ear, no voice for
me. But how was ray astonished soul afflicted and
confounded, when one of the soldiers casually discovered that this page was no other than a young maiden,
and daughter to Les Eoches! While she was busily
employed about the wounded youth, and with the assistance of some soldiers raising him from the ground,
I turned to D'Auraont with looks of rage and anguish.
'Wretch!' said I, 'explain this wonder. Is this
the work of thy cursed treachery?'—'No, proud
lord,' replied the false Frenchman. ' This youth is
son to Count Chauvigny, whose prisoner I have made
thee; but were he mine enemy, I am no murderer.
Witness for rae, that if ray nature had been cruel, I
might have plunged the dagger into thine own heart.
What though I promised Malleon to use all my art
to separate thee from thy protector, and to betray thee
into the power of the Lord of Poictiers; yet I scorn the
base work of blood. I have used ray art, and with
success. I have served ray country and ray chief;
to whose hand the laws of war and thy fate consign
thee, and to whom thou shalt soon be restored by his
friend Chauvigny.' I prepared to retort this insolence,
when the soldiers interrupted, and commanded me to
attend them to Poictiers; whither we now bent out
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couree, the wounded youth being supported by th^
soldiers, and followed by the sorrowful Jacqueline
But scarcely had we proceeded a few paces, whet
another and a larger body of armed men was discol
vered, rushing precipitately across the plain. M^
guards, nothing doubting but that these were friends!
took no pains to avoid their approach. As thej
poured down upon us, their leader cast his eyes on rae
aud with plain marks of surprise pronounced mj
name; when instantly the whole party fell with the
most determined and sanguine fury upon my guardal
They in vain endeavoured to support an unequal contest, encouraged by the voice and actions of D'AuJ
mont, who fought with desperate rage. Impatient t(
take a share in this encounter, I suddenly snatchej
my sword from the soldier who had seized it, and flei
upon my betrayer; but ere I could execute my jusj
vengeance, his false heart was pierced by another arm,
My guards were at length wholly overpowered; «•
few lay bleeding; the rest yielded their arms, and
were made prisoners, together with the wounded youtl
and his fair attendant, almost expiring with terror and
astonishment. And now I learned from my delivererj
some part of that distress in which I had involved thij
good Les Eoches, and the danger which I had escaped;
Hear the story as it was then and afterwards unfoldedj
still more clearly. The delay of our embarkation
from the isle of Ehe had given the implacable Malj
leon an opportunity of despatching a messenger tc
Lord Chauvigny by whom he accused Les Eoches o|
ractices against his government, and of wresting fronI
im a prisoner of so much consequence as Lord Sali^
bury. This lord, fired at the supposed injury offered
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k> his friend, seized the Castle of Les Eoches, with the
too common violence of a neighbouring and more
powerful baron, and carried off his only daughter, as
a pledge for my surrender, if still in the hands of Les
Eoches, or as a means of awakening ray sense of honour
Ind gratitude, and thus obliging rae to return, if already dismissed. Hence the grief and confusion of
the domestics at our arrival, and hence the disorder
of my friend who, dreading my impetuosity, and
well remembering how rashly I had resolved to deliver myself to Count Malleon in order to gain his
liberty, determined to conceal from me the cause of
this disorder, and to try what might be effected by
force of arms for the rescue of his daughter. D'Aumont, with whom he consulted, and to whom he spoke
his fears of my precipitate generosity, commended his
resolution; and as he prepared for immediate departure
in order to collect his force, the false Frenchman proposed that to himself should be committed the care of
preventing me from leaving the castle in his absence.
How he abused this trust thou hast already heard; but
heaven was pleased to make his treachery the means
of my preservation. Chauvigny, who was still further
informed of our approach, and of the weakness of our
retinue, determined to make himself master both of
mine and of the person of my friend; and no sooner
had I departed from the castle, under the conduct of
my perfidious guide, than it was again seized by a
force detached for that purpose; while another body,
hastening to support their associates, accidently encountered Les Eoches, dispersed his followers, and
were only prevented frora seizing hira by the desperate
valour of ray seven Englishmen, whose attendance he
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had required, and who now with difficulty secured h
retpeat. A number of his followers, thus disperse
fled with percipitate haste toward their private haun
for present security, and to collect new force for tl
deliverance of their chief, and in their flight prov(
my deliverers. They now submitted to ray directio
and invited rae to share their fortune; and by ray pe
suasion they disraissed the soldiers of Chauvign
together with his wounded son. I embraced t!
youth at his departure, who seemed confounded ai
ashamed at the violence with which his father pu
sued a stranger thus superior to revenge. His ey
were turned on Jacqueline, whose looks and tears e
pressed all the anguish of separation. But tl
daughter of my dearest friend was a treasure not
be entrusted to the mercy of an enemy; and she ^v
therefore detained, however reluctantly. My de
verers, anxious for our security, conveyed us wi
rapid speed to the fastness of a high and drea
mountain, where an humble cottage received, and tl
kind offices of honest poverty relieved us. And he
this maid, whose beauty created love and reveren
in the breast of every beholder, informed rae free
of her dangers and distress. Soon as she had be
conveyed to the Castle of Poictiers, the young Cha
vigny, already no stranger to the charms of Jacqueliii
visited the fair prisoner, and endeavoured to allay h
sorrows. Beauty, when distressed, is doubly powe
ful; and when pity unites with love, no heart ci
resist their impression. This the youth experience
His soul became totally subdued, nor could he conce
the generous weakness. He pleaded in all the mo
affecting accents of a sincere and ardent passion, nor d
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lie plead in vain. The raaid, too susceptible of tenderness, and too artless to conceal her sensibility,
heard him with indulgence, approved his worth,
nor frowned on his love. Yet still a greatness and
elevation of soul gave dignity to her female softness.
She demanded a strong and, to her lover, a severe
proof of his sincerity. ' Eestore me to my father,'
said she; 'then speak thy passion.' He entreated,
wept, and conjured. She answered as before, till
at length the youth consented to the painful task of
approving his sincerity by parting with the dear
object of his passion. A habit was provided to conceal the maid; and at the appointed hour, when guards
had been bribed, and suspicion lulled to sleep, she
issued forth under the conduct of her lover, and directed her eager steps toward her father's castle. And
fatal had been the end of his rash design, had not
heaven wonderfully interposed. They had advanced
Iconsiderably in their progress, filled with gay hopes,
and insensible to danger, when some lawless rovers of
the night arrested and began to rifle them. The
young lord patiently submitted to their depredations;
but alarmed for his dear companion, and anxious to
conceal the secret of her sex from brutal violence,
he called upon them to spare the page, and with loud
denunciations of vengeance wildly assailed the wretch
who was preparing to strip his Jacqueline. A sudden
wound laid him on the earth; the forest echoed with
the shrieks of the distracted raaid; and in that moment the soldiers sent in pursuit of them (for their
departure was not long concealed) happily appeared
in view, and drove the robbers from their prey. I
adored the preserving hand of heaven, whose influence
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had appeared so evidently in these events. Thi
treachery of D'Aumont, in seeking to destroy rii^
had opportunely conveyed me from the power of mi
enemies. The violence and oppression of Chauvignj
had proved the means of sending me deliverers whel
fortune seemed most to frown upon me, and of givin]
up his own sou to my mercy. I was now at libert]
if an obscure and comfortless retreat could deserv
that name. I had delivered an helpless maid, the dea,
child and precious treasure of ray friend, frora tbi
power of an oppressor. I was attended by honest ani
faithful followers, resolute to protect, and zealous t
oblige me; yet still my soul was anxious for the kini
and generous Les Eoches, whose virtues seemed t
have drawn down ruin upon his injured head. Som
emissaries I sent forth, frora time to time, to learn hi
fate; but no intelligence of his situation could be ob
tained. His castle was deserted, his friends dispersed
he himself lost in soine obscure retirement with m;
gallant Englishmen, or perhaps slain by the malice o
his pursuers. The proud lord of Poictiers had,
the name of his prince, unwarrantably assumed
support his oppression, proclaimed him a traitor, an
denounced death against those who should presume t^
assist him. Such was the rage and malice of disaa
pointed pride. I joined my tears with those of tnl
charming Jacqueline at these afflicting tidings. Ween
and months passed away in the tortures of anxioii
uncertainty. Though careless of ray own fate, yet 1
felt the tenderest concern for my dear charge, whofl
I now conducted frora one retreat to another, as thi
alarm of danger drove us forward, or the advice J
our follower^ directed. My cares had now taught hel
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to love rae, both as a parent and preserver; and the
magnanimity which she discovered amid all her dangers and difficulties, dem.anded my respect and admiration. She endured fatigue not only with cheerfulness, but with joy; and as if from her infant years
inured to poverty and hardships, she seemed to have
retained no raeraory of the ease and softness of prosperity; nor did the tear ever start frora her eye, but
at the recollection of her father. A courage above her
sex, and a surprising recollection and command of
thought much beyond her years, never once deserted
her in the most trying raoments; so that, whoever
beheld her manly garb, and observed her determined
spirit, must have supposed that T was attended by a
youth not yet initiated in arras, but eagerly ambitious
to become a soldier, and impatient to enter on the
course of gallant action and renown. She it was who
first proposed the design of quitting these ignoble retreats, and endeavouring to find her father, now, when
time had abated the ardour of ray enemies' pursuit;
and she too suggested the disguise which effectually
shielded us frora jealousy and malice. By the assistance of our faithful adherents, the habit of a palmer
was provided for each; and thus accoutred, we ventured forth frora our retreat; I, the father—she, the
blooming son; while a few zealous and humble friends,
themselves disguised, watched our steps at some distance, and waited to repel our dangers. Long time
we journeyed on, and often were we indebted to the
kind offices of charity, undiscovered and unsuspected.
Oftentimes have I gratified the curious peasant, whose
hospitable door was opened for our reception, with
the recital of hardy deeds achieved by his noble conn*
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trymen when the Christian powers united agafnst tl
infidel; and oftentimes have I repeated niy tale
gain his confidence, and to lead hini to some discos
ries that might direct me to ray friend. But net
could we receive the least information of Les Eoch(
or of his fortunes. Oblivion seemed to have involvi
him in her gloomy shades, deserted, abandoned, ai
forgotten by his unkind, ungrateful countrymen; y
ever and anon the remembrance of his goodness, ai
the thought of those calamities in which I had involvi
him, recurred to torment my soul; nor was the iii
iancholy idea ever absent from the mind of Jacquelin
Our excursions were prolonged to a tedious and o
pressive length. Sometimes the heavy hand
fatigue and langour pressed sore upon my dear cor
panion, and called for all ray care and tenderness; ai
these were again amply repaid, when the violent ai
complicated griefs that preyed upon my heart threa
ened me with some heavy malady. Thus wanderii
on, and wearied in a fruitless search, chance, rath
than our own determination, led us to the sea-coas
where the wide-extended scene displayed before n
awakened all my eager wishes to revisit Englan
Oftentimes did I cast my eyes forward toward thi
seat of honour and security, and as oft did they tui
back on France, as if in search of my dear and injure
friend. Not my own fortunes only were now the ol
ject of my thoughts. Jacqueline, the child of iii
preserver, the partner of his sorrows and his sulTe:
ings, demanded a share in my solicitude. I had sti
gold to bribe the sailor to convey us to a harbour <
safety. I could not bear the thought of leaving tbi
precious pledge of friendship to the care of poor an
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nelpless followers; and yet my soul was pained when I
made an effort to persuade her to seek refuge in an
unknown country, and to resign her last faint hopes
of embracing a beloved parent. Here all ray address
was employed, and every flattering suggestion urged
to quiet her anxiety. All our disappointed inquiries
I converted into arguments of the caution and vigilance of Les Eoches, which must have effectually
concealed him frora the malice of his pursuers. I
spoke of ray own influence in the English court, of
the military power I could command, and conjured
her to rest assured that nothing was wanting for his
rotection but my appearance in England; that there
could command authority and power sufficient to
support his rights, and redress his injuries. Her
great soul was animated with new vigour and resolu'tioa at the thoughts of redress; and, with a flrmness
which would have done honour to the bolder sex, she
freely consented to subrait to ray direction, and declared herself ready to attend me. Our two followers,
whose unwearied zeal had not yet lost sight of us,
were now employed to procure a vessel to convey ua
from the land of danger and oppression, as two pilgrims engaged by solemn vows to visit the lately
erected shrine of St Thoraas of Canterbury, the fame
of which had not been confined to England. Some
days passed in expectation of their success; an interval which was employed in coraforting my fair charge
land confirming her resolution. On the morning of a
vernal day we wandered from the charitable cottage
that lately had received us, to indulge our gentle conference without fear or control. The sun was climbing to his meridian height, and warned us to ro-p.^^"

P
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under the shade of a steeply rising hill, whose ti
nodded over us, and embrowned the neighbour
plain. Here we had not long reclined, when
noise of jocund mirth struck our ears, and called
attention to two travellers, who lay at some distai
sharing their friendly meal. I started, and listei
to the well-known sounds. I heard my own nat
lays, sweetly rehearsing the renowned deeds of Arth
vaJfant prince, the ancient wars of Ambrose, the anno
knight, and the triumphs of British valour. I melti
into tears; such are the tender emotions which tl
love of country raises in our breasts. Then rushil
impetuously towards the travellers, I gazed on the
with astonishment. They sprung frora the ground i
less surprised, and I erabraced two of ray dear county
men and late companions. They surveyed me wt
joy and wonder—they acquainted rae that th(
fellows were at band—they asked by what rairacW
had been preserved. But I at once stopped thi
inquiries by demanding to know the fate of I
Eoches. Their cold and mournful looks at the uie
tion of this name chilled the blood of Jacqueline, t
had by this time joined us.
" ' S a y , " said she, in breathless agitation,'wbe
where, how did Les Eoches perish ? Could not I
followers defend hira ? Or why did they desert hii
Perfidious men! Where were their coward swoi
when the malice of his persecutors tore his poor M
less body? No faithful friend to defend him?
charitable hand to close his dying eyes?' Here a ft
of tears broke forth, while my countrymen wonda
at her emotion, and declared that Les Eoches
wanted neither fidelity nor courage to defend him.
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"' Lives he ?' cried the maid, ' where ? Lead me to
him.' And again resigned herself to sorrow, when the
Englishmen declared that they were strangers to his
fate, nor knew his place of residence, if yet alive. I
hnterposed to moderate her passion. Then turning to
my friends, demanded the full relation of their fortunes
since treachery and oppression had last torn us frora
each other.
They had been persuaded (as I now
learned) that I must have been seized in the castle,
and that I now lay under the severe oppression of
captivity, as Les Eoches had instantly acquainted them
with the secret of his daughter being conveyed to Poicfiers, with his apprehensions at my precipitate zeal,
and the measures he had taken to prevent any rash
purposes of throwing myself into the hands of my
pursuers. They had attended hira in his sudden excursion to collect his forces; and in the gallant act of
defending him, they had been particularly animated by
Fitz-Alan, the man whose inconsiderate error had first
diiiclosed ray narae in the isle of Ehe, and who now
fought with redoubled fury, to atone for his fatal imprudence. He it was who, when Les Eoches lay surrounded and disarmed, hewed his way through unequal
numbers, and led the brave Englishmen to his rescue.
They took their course from his direction, and conveyed him to the neighbouring hills, where secret and
unvisited retreats received him, and where the vigilance
and bravery of his followers guarded against the approach of fraud and violence. His own countryraen,
awed by the denunciations of Chauvigny, deserted
their unhappy chief, the helpless and abandoned victim of fatigue and want. The woods supplied his
nourishment; the naked turf received his devoted
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head; while the fidelity and affection of his associatet
watched his broken slurabers. Long tirae had thej
attended him from one retreat to another, through i
series of uniform distress, without any new or extraor
dinary change of fortune; till on one fatal morning
they whose industry had been employed in hunting fd
food, and they who had the charge of watching neai
his humble couch, were struck with confusion anii
surprise when they came to seek their leader. He hd
suddenly disappeared; nor could their most diligail
inquiries learn his new residence, or inform them oi
the circumstances of his unhappy fate. And no\f
impatient of their situation, and determind rather t«
yield themselves into the hands of their enemies thai
to waste a tedious life in distressful and useless retire^
ment, they descended from their mountains, and bold|
adventured into more known and frequented patbi
Here they soon found that the hopes of regaining Eng
land were not yet to be resigned. Pursuit and difficult]
had ceased. They passed on, unnoticed and unmolested
and at length gained the coast, where we were now al
happily assembled. The vessel lay ready to recein
us. We embarked with joy; yet, still cautious 1
guard against malice and hostility, I continued ni;
disguise. The winds were long unfavourable, and fre
quently were our souls terrified with the most alara
ing menaces of destruction. Twice did I embrace nij
lovely charge, in firm persuasion that I had taka
my last and final farewell, and that the approach^
hour must consign us to one general ruin. Yet sti
the holy saints denied not their protection. Couragj
and vigour unabated, successfully contended agaia
the angry elements. Harassed, wasted, and oppresset
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with toil, we at length gained the cheering prospect
of our dear native shore. Here our shattered vessel
happily arrived, and here we repose our wearied limbs
under your truly hospitable roof."
The earl ceased; and Eandolph, who had listened
with exact attention, paused for a moment in thoughtful silence, raised his eyes and hands to heaven in
rapturous admiration and grateful acknowledgment
of that power which had hitherto conducted his friend
safely through this variety of peril and distress; then
freely exclaimed at the envy of Malleon, the tyranny
of Chauvigny "and the treachery of D'Aumont, with all
the zeal of indignation and abhorrence. His tears
confessed that pity with which he thought on the
cruel fate of Les Eoches, and affected the earl with a
tender emotion of grief for the misfortunes of his deal
friend and protector. He had not entertained the
least suspicion but that his own misfortunes were now
completely ended; that anything more remained but to
repair to his castle, and comfort his solitary countess;
yet now, when restored to a degree of perfect tranquiluty, he again offered at some inquiries, on his part, of
his house, his son, and wife; but was instantly interrupted by Eandolph, who reminded him of rest. The
night was far spent; fatigue and sleep, which the agitation raised by the recital of his adventures had
hitherto repelled, now resumed their power, and invaded him with double force. He retired; and at last
enjoyed the comfort (to him long unknown) of peaceful
and secure repose.
Age had made Eandolph watchful. He rose before
the dawn, and was soon joined by the attendants of
Lord William, who advanced to greet their host, aud
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to acknowledge his generous cares. Their uxit
salutations were cordial and affectionate. The Engli
men seemed to have forgot their toUs. Lusty i
spirited, they stood, accoutred, and prepared to m
their leader, earnest to tender their services, andi
patient to accompany his progress; nor did they 1(
wait for the appearance of Lord William. He 1
sprung frora his couch refreshed and restored tol
and vigour, and now came forth to embrace the coi
panions of his labours, and to repeat his cougrata
tions.
" My friends," said Eandolph, " bear with us fo
moment. I have something which demands the [
vate attention of the earl. Yet—no. It need i
be concealed from you. Your counsels may assist u
Thus speaking, he led the way towards a privi
apartment, whither he was followed by the earla
his companions, not without some degree of wone
and anxious expectation. Eandolph cast his eyes don
ward for some moments, and was silent; then turni
them on Lord William, " For what fortunes," said I
"this earl is preserved, I know not; but tranquila
ueems yet to be removed to some distance from
grasp; something still remains to exercise his spii
Eaymond, nephew to that Hubert whose couna
govern our king, now possesses his castle. There, J
through all its district, he governs with an absolj
sway."
"What!" cried Lord Salisbury, " is my power
pired ? Do I indeed live ? Or have my rights be
forfeited ? Where were my friends ? Hath my coj
tess been ignominiously driven out by the usurp
Is this the reward of my services 1" Eandolph h(
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his violence, and demanding a calm and
f jpressed
atient attention, the knight thus proceeded ••We all know with what uncontrolled power Hu^ert rules in the court of England; how his subtle arts
ot insinuation have penetrated into the inmost heart of
our Henry, aud now directs all its motions and designs
Already too dangerous, he seeks but to extend his
tofluence and authority, and to heap wealth and
honours on his family and dependants. These are
pis great purposes, and to these he sacrifices the reputation of his master and the welfare of his country
P T^T?r-n?^ ^°°° conveyed the false intelligence that
barl WiUiam and his kninght, separated from our fleet
to the tempestuous tumult, had perished in the deep
The king heard the tidings with kind concern, and
paid the just tribute of sorrow to his unhappy kinsman and brave soldier.
I The crafty Hubert assumed the semblance of grief,
rhile his soul was busy in contriving the means of
lurning this event to his own interested purposes. He
teized the easy and complying moraent, when the
ang lay most open to his influence; he represented
he close alliance in which Eaymond his good nephew
tood to the illustrious house of Salisbury. He rehinded him, that by the royal bounty Lord William
lad obtained the heiress of that house with her posessions, and urged that the same royal bounty ought
low to confer this gift on him, whom nature seemed
0 point out as the true inheritor. In a word, he
aked this boon, that Eaymond should be permitted
owed the countess, now supposed a widow, and to
njoy her ample honours and her fortune.
"Heavens!" exclaimed the earl, "this man admitted
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to her bed! Am I so soon forgotten? What! noi
few months of sorrow ?"
"Think not hardly of the countess," said Eandol
" Her dignity of soul
"
"Yes," cried William, again interrupting him,
know it. It cannot be. Proceed, and give me
those strange events."
" The king," replied Eandolph, " granted his sg
without difficulty. ' Go,' said he, ' command £^
mond to prepare for his departure; let him sumn
all his address and eloquence, to prevail upon!
gentle countess. No easy conquest she, no comi)
prize. My grace waits on her consent."
|
"Consent! Impossible!" cried Sf*lisbury; w
Eandolph, again endeavouring to allay the heat of
impatience, earnestly united his entreaties with tl
of the earl's companions, and at length obtainad
|)atient audience.
"Eaymond (thus the old knight proceeded)
not slow to accept this gracious condescension to
wishes. Supported by the power of Hubert, enric
by his bounty, and attended by the flattering foil
«rs of his prosperity, this lord soon prepared all
Pessaries for a magnificent and stately progress.
left the English court, which now graced the citj
Marlborough with its residence (for thither the im
Ifosition of our liege had caused it to be transfeni
And at the head of a gallarnit troop of knights, an
and comparisoned in all their courtly pride and spi
dour, and implicitly obedient to their leader, he i
ceeded towards the castle of Salisbury. The hui|
villagers gazing on this gay troop with surprised
-^ftasure. were soon informed of their purpose,!
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6boi) spread the story through all the neighbouring
tod The countess had already learned the melanholy tidings of her lord, and indulged her griefs in
^cret; when, roused by the appearance of this retinue,
tiirl nothing suspecting the purpose of Eaymond, she
'fpened her gates wide to his approach, and received
lim and his attendants with all hospitable rites be•ittiivj her own nobility and the greatness of her
Ihests. To Eaymond she appeared in all the dignity
ff gi-ief, holding her young son, a fair copy of her
beauty and her sorrow. And (if fame speaks true)
the charms of the majestic mourner had, in that moment, too powerful an influence upon the heart of
llayinon.L Love came in aid of his ambition, and
iiiliiimed the ardour of his pursuit. With all those
soi thing arts which courts and their polished convei-f!' had bestowed he laboured to dispel her gloom,
and cautiously to introduce the great purpose of his
irrival. Long time he suspended his declaration
ch is the controlling power of beauty, surrounded
the awful beams of chaste and graceful dignity);
yet in every interview was his passion confirmed and;
increas' fl At length (so have we been informed) he
spoke his suit, with humble and anxious hesitation,
and was received with surprise and scornful denial."
While the knight thus spake a succession of violent
passions had distracted the mind of Lord William. His
eyes fir3t expressed an earnest and tumultuous impatience. He trembled, and the blood retired frora his
ciieeks. then rushed back to resume its seat with
double force, and glowed with fiery indignation.
Aa;!!!;. his tender looks declared with what love and
grati'. ''.; and sympathising pity, he felt the sorrows

r
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of his beloved countess. Impatience and anxij
again succeeded; and when the knight paused
looks had grown great and elevated, and a sudden
clamation of triumph broke involuntarily from
lips. " What remains," said he, " but that we
now and resume our authority 1 What is wanting 1
our presence to relieve our countess from this imp
tunate woer 1 Come, my friends, let us haste aw
Let us break through that cloud of obscurity wb
hath too long concealed us, and confound the n
who grasp at our rights and honours with such a p
cipitate and rash presumption. Shall Ela weep, i
I delay to comfort her ? Shall proud intrusion bn
npon her privacy and irritate her grief, and
I not fly to relieve her ?"—" Beware," replied
knight, with looks of sage and rigid caution, " bewj
of violence. Consult not with thy passions. TI
countess hath, I hope, maintained herfirmnessand ce^
stant purpose to the last. Should she—but I canii^
fear it. Yet still Eaymond is in possession of tt
castle; he acts as lord of thy land and inheritor j
thy power. Canst thou behold this usurpation cal
and unmoved? Trust me, I dread thy impetuousi
sentment. Eaymond is proud and insolent; Hube
crafty, dark, and revengeful. The injurious im
can forgive. Shame and disappointment may dri
him to desperate resolutions. Alas! I cannot spe
half my fears."
This mysterious language of the knight (who, ho
ever he suppressed his fear, really dreaded a fa
compliance in the countess, and formed the most ter
ble presages of broils and blood) kindled up a sudd
flame in the breast of Salisbury. "Heavens!" cri
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he, " if Raymond should have already—I see the danger of my situation. But let us quickly seek this invader."
Eandolph now seemed to condemn his own apprehensions, which, he observed, might arise from doubtful or mistaken information. His retirement had
rendered hira the more liable to be deceived; and
despair of ever seeing the return of his friend had
made him less solicitous in his inquiries. However,
he still urged caution and calm procedure. He advised that some friends should be sent forward to the
castle to declare the approach of Earl William. " This,"
laid he, " will give an opportunity to Eaymond to
jetire, without the shame of encountering the severity
f his aspect, who comes to drive him from his usurped
state, aud without provoking thee to some rash deed
of ungoverned passion. Then shall we follow; and
peace, joy, and conjugal affection shall receive thee.''
The earl approved his counsel, and consented to the
desires of his companions, who pressed to be the harbingers of his approach. They instantly took their
way, while Eandolph despatched his messengers to
summon such a number of dependants as might afford
an honourable conduct to the earl, together with the
fair Jacqueline, who now came forth, not in her disguise, but in a female garb; though not magnificent,
yet better suited to display her modest graces, and to
give new lustre to her beauty. It was resolved that
for a few days they should continue with the hospitable
knight; an interval tedious and distressing to the earl,
whose raind was filled with doubts and fears; impatient to know more than had already been received
from the imperfect intelligence of his host, yet dread-
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ing to hear something which might fatally wounf
his peace.
Whatever sadly-boding thoughts were entertainei
by Lord William, little did they correspond with tbs
weight of anguish which by this time had oppressei
his wife, in whose castle the insolence and cruelty if
Eaymond and his creatures had taken their lawleJ
course free from control. His first appearance hai
been courteous and gentle, befitting a noble visitant
nor did he disclose his purpose till he had gained tk
fair opinion of the unsuspecting countess. Love
wedlock, when first made his theme, sounded liki
notes jarring and discordant to the ear exactly tun
to harmony; and when he urged his suit directly,*
sudden flood of tears confessed her inward emotioiii
such tears as indignation and disdain force from w
eyes of distressed greatness and high-born pride. Eaj
mond stood amazed, and vain were his repeated endes
vours to compose her disorder. At length her passio|
thus found utterance: " A n d dost thou know niei
Hast thou ever heard that the greatness of soul whici
hath invariably distinguished my long train of might
ancestry is lost in me ? One year hath not yet elapse
since these arms embraced my honoured lord. But ha
the grave long since received him; had time dried u
my widow's tears, thinkest thou that the widow ofi
Plantagenet—but why talk I thus? How and hi
what means knowest thou? What officious babblinf
slave hath flattered thee with the lying story that Lou
William lives no longer? that the great light of Eng
land is extinguished, and that Eaymond may now ris
and shine? It is false. I will not think it. ' Yet, ye
will I hope for his return. Should he find thee lien
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and this thy purpose, what could defend Lord Eaymond from his resentment? Thou knowest the mighty
spirit of Lord William. Fly this moment, and tempt
not thy fate. Nay, never frown. How would one single
^Lrnca of his princely eye confound that haughty confideiue. Know, presuming lord, that the slightest probability of his appearance would strike thee with terror."
Thus saying she turned scornfully away, lovely
even in her disdain, aud suddenly left her suitor in
wonder and confusion; who, too deeply affected by
her beauty to submit to this repulse, solicited, entreated, and at length rather forced, than was admitted to a second interview. Earnestly did he urge his
love, and with all the gentle eloquence of a sincere
and ardent passion. J u ^ to the deserts of Earl William, he acknowledged his high worth and his own inferior merit; but the hopes of his return he treated
as desperate and unreasonable, and exerted all his art
to banish from her thoughts the raeraory of a raan
whom fate had long since buried in eternal oblivion.
"Behold this boy!" said the countess, clasping her
young son. " In hira, at least, Salisbury still lives,
and never can his mourning wife resign the dear melancholy remembrance of his greatness, while this
precious pledge of former love, this lively imago of a
noble and honourable father, remains to soothe her
sorrow. Behold him! See how all the princely dignity of Williara already sits displayed in his youthful front, and wonder not that I never can descend to
any other passion."
Thus obstinate and inexorable, the countess ever
added scorn and reproof to her denial; insulted the
love and stung the pride of Eaymond, whose dis-
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grace was soon no secret to his attendants. Of tk
the first, and principal in his confidence, was a n:
nurtured in courts; long practised in the arts of fl
tery and the homage of dependence; trained
watch the looks, the smiles, the frowns of a super!
to aid his pleasures, to indulge his passions; to lot
to hate, as he directed; with an obsequiousn'
equalled only by the insolence and oppression wM
he dealt out with unfeeling severity to all benea
him. Subtle and expert he was in the arts of fra:
and circumvention; ever attentive to his own priv;
interest; patient, persevering, and sagacious in
means of advancing it. His narae was Grey,
him Eaymond unbosomed his disordered thougl
lamented his despised love, and the unrelenting pr;
of Ela, which threatened to blast all his hopes_ of a.
bition. The flatterer expressed the utmost indigi
tion; and, as if the resolution of the countess k
been unwarranted and injurious, injurious to t
honour and dignity of Eaymond, he censured him m
an artful semblance of sincerity and zeal, as if he hii
self had been the cause of his own repulse. He :
cused him of indulging the perverseness and pride
this high dame by the humble and abject strain of
addresses. He persuaded him that in this place
was absolute lord and inheritor, who should commai
and not entreat, graced as he was by the royal favoi
and supported by the power of Hubert, The slighte
hint was more than sufficient to inflame the pride
Eaymond. He yielded entirely to the pleasing dc!
sion, and already fancied himself undoubted heir oft
house of Salisbury, and master of its ample domai
The conditions on which the king had assented to
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petition were totally forgotten, and he now determined to act agreeably to that high character in
(vhich his imagination had arrayed him, and to extort
that compliance to his wishes which his solicitations
:ould not obtain. Everything was disposed at his
command, and the domestics and inhabitants of the
3astle taught to acknowledge a new lord. To the
Bountess he affected to appear, not as a humble lover,
but an imperious sovereign master. Yet, awed by
her dignity and beauty, he acted this part not without constraint and shame; and still repulsed, and
still despised, he required all the artifice and flattery
)f Grey to support him in his purpose. Yet this
sxtraordinary change could not fail to alarm the
fear^ of the countess. With surprise and helpless
indignation, she found herself the prisoner of her
piest. Her usual attendants were removed, and new
domestics assigned, the creatures of her enemy, who
porf iiivird the due offices to her and to her infant son,
not without respect and care, but with sullen silence
and reserve; and all her words and actions were free
to the observation of strange and unfriendly keepers.
If Raymond ventured to appear in her presence (for
still he dreaded the severity of her frown), with wild
dismay, yet with the dignity of injured greatness, she
demanded an explanation of this mysterious conduct,
while he only urged the necessity of an absolute
compliance with his desires, and left her agitated
soul to divine the fatal consequences of a refusal.
Souictimcs she endeavoured to expostulate, to speak
her wrongs boldly, and to menace her oppressors;
but tears never failed to betray her inward terror, and
to discover a lively sense of the weakness of her
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widowed state. Sometimes she called upon Lo
William, and tormented herself with the reinembran
of the virtues and renown of her lost protector. Som
times she pressed her son with an eager and passiona
fondness to her heart, and invoked every saint
heaven to save the precious creature. For hira, mui
more anxious than for her own fate, she formed
thousand visionary schemes to rescue him from t'
oppressor, which, like fantastical dreams, vanishe
and left her to despair. Eaymond, though insole
and cruel, yet still loved the unhappy countess; n
could he behold her distress without some pangs
remorse; but his unrelenting minion was ever
hand to condemn and deride his weakness (so
termed it) and to persuade him that nothing but rig
authority and severe restraint could prevail upon ti
high mind of Ela, and reduce her to what his aha
doned flattery presumed to call a reasonable compliane
Thus was her resolution still assailed and still ui
conquered.
But greater trials remained for this unhappy lad
Grey, whose mind was not discomposed by passi«|
aud" who thought more coolly than his lord, seriouij
reflected on the necessity of forcing the countess
give her hand to Eaymond, in order to establish ij
rightful claim to an inheritance which promised ampi
advantages to his creatures; and when the prospa
of riches and rewards were presented to his view,i
rapacious soul instantly became deaf to all the calls,
pity, nor was one sentiment of humanity suffered
intrude upon his mind. The enamoured Eiiymoi
grew more and more impatient, and eveiy hi
lamented the inflexible spirit of the countess, and'
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unalterable aversion to his love. His flatterer still
wore a face of friendly anxiety and concern; and, as
if he lived only for his'lord, seemed to feel the disappointment as his own misfortune, and expressed that
earnestness for conquering this difficulty, with which
men generally pursue their private interests. Eaymond was charmed with this specious Ishow of zeal
and sincere affection. He called him friend, guardian,
and director; he lavishly promised wccilth and
honours, and entreated him to devise some means of
accomplishing his wishes. Grey seemed for awhile
immersed in thought; then as if suddenly recollecting himself, he assumed a look of confidence and
exultation:—"It cannot be!"—thus he exclaimed;
'this imperious countess cannot for ever prove insensible to the inviting voice of joy and happiness.
She sees thy passion, and would inflame it by this
affected delay; or, if her haughty soul be really unmoved, something must be thought of,
Raymond
must—yes, my ever honoured lord, thou shalt possess
her. Let me be favoured with thy confidence; submit to njy direction. For some days shun her presence, for there thy weakness is discovered. Rely
upon my services, and let it be my part to prevail
upon her,"
" Go,'| said Raymond; " to you, and to your conduct, I implicitly resign ray hopes. Prevail, and be
great as thou can'st wish."
Thus was the afflicted countess given up to the
hands of insolence and cruelty, without help or friend,
without counsel or resource.
Instead of the man whose arrogance was tempered
by that reverence and love with which her beauty had
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inspired him, Ela now saw before her an unrelentinj
unfeeling vassal; in condition such as her soul dii
dained to hold converse with, and in temper base an
brutal. He approached her with a rude insensibilit
to her state and to her sorrows. Intead of pleadii
the passion, or the merits of his master, he proudi
demanded her compliance. He called upon her I
consider his power, and her own condition; that si
was no longer mistress in this stately castle; whicl
with all its wide extended lands, had devolved I
Eaymond, now the master even of her and of her soi
and that she had only to choose whether to appear i
his consort, in all the lustre that riches and roy
favour can bestow, or to waste her solitary days in gri
and abject dependence. The countess, though pierce
with sorrow, and sensible of her helpless conditia
surveyed the rude minion in disdainful silence. E
repeated his bold remonstrances; yet nothing moi
could his importunities extort than a stern comraai
to retire from her presence. He obeyed; but so(
returned, and repeated his odious insolence. In th
moment her young son appeared, and flew with eag
and fond caresses to his mother. At sight of him si
instantly forgot her greatness; her griefs burst fori
in a sudden and violent stream. She embraced hi
with trembling arms; and the boy, though unable i
conceive the cause, sympathized passionately with tl
countess. The sight was pitiful and affecting, but tl
hardened Grey felt only the short and transiei
surprise.
" Is he thus dear?" said he: " know then that 1
mother's obstinacy may prove fatal to her son; tl
charge of him now belongs to Eaymond. He be
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knows how to defeat all future attempts to dispossess
bin: of his rights."
The countess started up in speechless amazement,
and Grey turned from her with a sullen menace, that
henceforward her son should be a stranger to her
arms.
" Stay!" replied the countess, pale and trembling
with terror and virtuous anger. "Hear me, cruel
man. Heavens! is it for this that we are mad«
prisoners within our own walls—shut up from society
and relief—no access for comfort or friendship; no
resource, no support for our helpless innocence ?—and
did the bloody purpose of a murderer lurk beneath
his courtly smiles, when Lord Eaymond first entered
our castle? And dreads he not vengeance? Have
the friends of William all perished with him ? At
least heaven is our friend, and will repay the cruel
deed. 0! there is a blessed angel ever ready to present the cries of infant innocence before the throne of
{'ustice, and to implore for vengeance on the arm that
lath been lifted against it. Seeks he our love ? Mistaken lord! little dost thou conceive the fatal consequence of extorting a feigned consent, when the heart
is still estranged. Cold indifference, distate, aversion,
and loathing, ever watch round the bridal bed, and
fright away all joy and social comforts. Seeks he our
possessions ? Take them—enjoy them freely; and let
us retire to some seat of humble obscurity, where no
curious eye shall ever pierce through our recess, where
the name of Salisbury was never known or uttered by
the voice of fame. There shall my child labour with
the lowly peasant; and never shall his mother betray
the secret oi his birth. Bat if his blood must be th*
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horrid purchase, 0 ! let Eaymond secure his po»
and riches beyond the reach of time or fortune, I
me too perish. Drive not all mercy frora your heai
but spare me the dreadful sight of my child's bk
No! let me be made the first victim of your cruelty
Pity and humanity for a moment assailed the rut
less heart of Grey, but soon were they repelled. 1
sternly answered that she and her son might yet
happy; that the conditions were easy and honourab
but that disdain and pride were no good proofs of
mother's tenderness; that the fortune of this boy i
in her power; and that should he suffer, she hers
would be the author of his sufferings. Then callii
the attendants, he commanded them to remove yom
William. His mother fell upon her knees, stretchi
jut her arms in expressive silence. To her bosom tl
boy fled for refuge from his infant terrors. She ro!
and clasped him to her breast, devouring the de
object with eyes of frantic fondness. The ininistersi
cruelty relented and hesitated, but Grey severely i
peated his command. They surrounded the distract!
mother and her weeping son, soon conquered b
feeble efforts to detain him, and tore hira from h
struggling grasp. Her shrieks echoed through tl
castle and wounded the affrighted ear, till natd
harassed and exhausted by contending with the vai
affliction, lost its powers, and the countess lay pal
and lifeless upon the ground. The tumult in In
apartment had already reached the ear of Eaymoul
who flew to inquire the cause, aud now came to be|
witness of her distress. He soon learned the cans
and, far from approving the cruelty of his minion,
received him with frowns and reproof. He ordenj
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|he female attendants to convey their afflicted lady to
ber couch, and with|all tender cares to recall her dying
'senses. Thither he himself soon followed, to restore
her dear son and to calm her terrors, but she had now
no ear for comfort. The fever had already seized
upon her, inflamed her eye, and raged in her boiling
veins. Her disordered fancy tormented her with killing images of terror, and his presence added new force
to her delirium, Eaymond felt all the violence of
love and distraction, and Grey stood aghast. This
[subtle minion laboured first to appease the resentment
cf his lord, and then to give him comfort. He himself
appeared most solicitous for the recovery of the counto-?. although his wicked neai'u ccd'etly exulted in her
present danger. Should she live, and at lengt'n Cuilsent to accept of Eaymond for a husband, his insolence
must then be remembered, and his lord taught to
detest the author of her sufferings. Should she still
refuse to give her hand to Eaymond, this lord could
not long continue his oppression, but must soon resign
his unjust, pretensions, and thus dash all his own hopes
of rich rewards. Nay, possibly his conduct might
hereafter meet a severe punishment. Thus he reasoned, and regarded her death as an event highly to be
wished. An infant heir might easily be disposed of, and
Eaymond invested with his rights without control
or opposition. Every hour flattered his hopes with
^desperate accounts of Ela and her alarming situation.
His art was directed to the utmost to divert the atten"tion of Eaymond from her distress, to alienate his
mind from a woman who had presumptuously insulted
his passion, and to dazzle him with the gay view of
those fortunes which were now ready to crown hia
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\yishes. To inflame the pride of this lord was his s
tifice and flattery principally directed; and when 1
had warmed his imagination with prospects of rich
and magnificence, when he had worked up his pliai
mind to the due pitch of insolence and fierceness 1
even dared to hint at the necessity of defeating a
future claims; and with hardened calmness and indi
ference declared,'that it must be his own care prudent!
and secretly to dispose of young William, Ni
*^S ^'^y"^^^*^' i^ his present temper, hear him wit
abhorrence or emotion; to such inconsistencies is tl
mind of man hurried by the tyranny of passions, E
had just expressed the tenderest pity for the countes
and now^ when the hardened villain had proposed i
^??tTCy iier infant son, he started not at the honii
counsel, nor refused his consent,
"
But that pity which pride and interested crnelt
denied her, Ela now found in her own sex; her prill
cipal female attendant, though the creature of Es]
mond, and by hira appointed for her service, had loii
beheld her sorrows and maternal fondness with seen
grief and sympathy. She had herself been wife u
mother,—had felt and known their endearments ai
cares. Long had she wept in secret for the afflictioi
of her injured lady, and now attended on her sil
couch with all the fond zeal and concern which
woman's distress could excite in the gentle and feelii
raind of woman. Her affection was now undissemble
(for her lord enjoined the most assiduous care, whe
the disorder had first seized the countess); and till
affection was attended with success proportioned!
its ardour and sincerity. Nor time nor fatigue conl
abate her diligence and kind attention to a belove
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piistress, who long lay insensible of her goodness, and
ilirinking timorously from the hand that presented
rtlief. At length, however, nature appeared stili
ULconquered in this severe conflict. Eeason began
gradually to regain its native seat, and the countess
was restored to some composure. Elinor (so was her
attendant called) watched the happy moment when
she began to survey the objects round her without
distraction, and to offer comfort and consolation. She
presented her son, who stood weeping by her side, to
assure her of his security; and every office which duty
and charity could dictate, she busily performed, to
allay the violence of her malady and to restore her
languid spirit. The countess, touched with her goodness, repaid her with the warmest expressions of regard
and gratitude. Their affection was now mutual, and
was succeeded by mutual confidence; thus, even amongst
its enemies, did oppressed virtue so far prevail as to
reconcile one mind, and to attach one relenting heart,
to its injured cause. Ela every hour experienced the
happy effects of tender care. She had recovered some
degree of ease and strength; she had leisure to reflect
upon her danger and difficulties. Misfortune and solitude had effaced the proud thoughts of rank and
greatness, and without reserve she opened her soul to
this attendant, bitterly lamenting the severity of her
fate; who, though she numbered many and powerful
friends; though her fortune and condition gave her
the command of a formidable band of vassals, yet by
foul treachery was cut off from all relief, from all
possibility of complaining, or petitioning for deliverance; subjected to the will of insolent and cruel
enemies, and exposed to all the distresses of captivity,
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in that very place where she was rightful mistrc
strange reward for the services of her great father a
her noble husband. The attendant, with ardent pn
ers and lively effusions of pity and tenderness, g!
her some slight consolation; but though she felt
her distress, she seemed incapable of devising i
reasonable means of relief. Hope, patience, and so
like terms, which sound but harshly in the ear
affliction, she repeated with a warm but impoH
zeal. She even ventured to hint at the expediency
assuming an appearance of less severity to Lord Ea
mond; of flattering his fond expectations for a wbi
thus to amuse the busy and contriving malice of 1
creature, to gain some interval of ease, some haj^
respite from persecution, Tirae, and the interpositii
of heaven, might then work wonderfully for her del
verance. But the soul of Ela still retained a digni
superior to the arts of dissimulation. She start)
with abhorrence at the thought of sullying her hrigl
fame by any suspicious conduct, any semblance i
unworthy condescension; her high mind dwelt wil
more pleasure on the flattering thoughts of redra
and vengeance. She reflected that the land si
coutained many powerful friends to her lost husbao
and to her noble house. She hoped that ngthiii
was necessary for her deliverance and for thepiu
ishment of her oppressors, but to inform them i
her dangerous and distressful state. Possessed mi
these thoughts, she conceived the bold design o
eluding the vigilance of Eaymond, and of escapii^
to a religious house, there to take sanctuary will
her infant son; from thence to represent to the kiii|
the cruel insult oflered to the uieraory of his kim
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ian and faithful soldier, and to demand redress of
is and her own wrongs from the justice of the
ftirone
and the power of her friends. She took no
pains to conceal these sentiments, but freely communicated the design to Elinor, and entreated her assistance. She enlarged on the power and opportunities
of rewarding her fidelity, which success must give
her; she lavishly poured out gold and jewels. " Go,"
said she, "find among the dependants of this proud
lord, if there be courage and humanity in any breast
to favour a virtuous design. Here are rewards; a
sriiall portion, and but an earnest of that munificence
with which my gratitude shall repay the benefit.''
The attendant at first seemed astonished at the bold
ness of the attempt. While the countess renewed her
solicitations a new and sudden thought seemed to
start to life within her mind; but before she could
give it utterance, their conversation was interrupted,
and Elinor commanded to attend instantly on Lord
Raymond. She departed with a look which convinced
the countess of her unalterable attachment, but did
not entirely dissipate her terrors. These were instantly awakened at the alarm of everything new. ana
unexpected.
A long interval of suspense increased her anxiety
At length, however, the faithful attendant returned,
and with a cheerful aspect. " Dearest lady," said
she, " the blessed saints seemed to encourage us to the
bold attempt of escaping from these walls. Lord Eaymond hath appointed his knights to make ready in
three days to accompany him to the neighbouring
woods, there to pursue the chase. He hath inquired
of your health, and is persuaded that you continue ill
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at ease. He hath enjoined the exactest care aJ
vigilance in his absence, and particularly that nonei
suffered to approach your chamber but in ray preseK
and by my appointment. The command of t
castle is to be committed to my brother, and strict m
to be maintained. But he is no friend to oppressH
I have already sounded, and find him apt toi
purpose."
Ela passionately entreated that this man shouldl
brought before her; but soon recollecting thenecesaj
of avoiding all suspicion, she contented herself wil
entrusting to Elinor the important charge of pii
vailing on him. Into her hands she earnestly gai
up all her store of wealth; and the good attends
prudently and faithfully employed such part of iti
was necessary to confirm the wavering resolutioni
her brother. She prevailed, and returned withfl
pleasing tidings that he had consented to follow tl
fortunes of the countess, and to seize the approacbii
occasion to convey her and her young son to any pk
of. safety. In the meantime, she advised that E
should still continue the appearance of malady a
weakness, and patiently wait the happy moraenti
ber deliverance. The eyes of this lady brighten
up with joy and pleasure, and her breast labom
with the violent eraotions of gratitude. " Gracie
powers!" (thus the passions forced their way)"
this the vassal of an unjust oppressor ? This the agi
of tyranny and cruelty 1 Say, whence hath thy geni
manners been so strangely associated with sava
pride and usurpation ? Whence hath thy goodm
and affection been chosen by Lord Eaymond to mill
ter to his purposes? Who art thoU| that feelesti
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ffliction, and art thus kindly solicitous for my relief?"
[he attendant wept, and thus returned answer to the
nquiries of the countess:—
" Happier days have I beheld, and better fortune
lave I experienced. I had a husband, lady, brave
md honest; a son, too, trained to arms, and experienced
n deeds of war. But heaven was pleased to take
Jiem from me." Here her grief broke forth with
itill greater violence, and redoubled the attention of
the countess; not did she soon recover such ease as
enabled her to proceed in the following manner:—
" Our residence was in the neighbourhood of Nottingham, where we lived in peace, removed from the
cares of greatness and the bitterness of distress. My
husband was loving; Edmund, our only child, the
delight of our eyes, and comfort of our advancing
years. Though bred to arras, he was mild and gentle;
amd, though nurtured in the humble vale of life, he
was brave and generous. Even from his infant years,
he had conceived an affection for the daughter (she
too the only child) of a neighbouring franklin, which
grew with their ripening age, nor was condemned
or controlled. The fond parents beheld this youthful
pair of lovers with secret joy, and hoped in them
to transmit their names and little inheritance to succeeding times. They were betrothed, and but waited
for the holy benediction to crown their wishes, when
war and tumult began to rage in England. John
was then our king; he had submitted, and was reconciled to the holy father. He had attempted to recover
his dominions in France; but, abandoned by his discontented nobles, he returned to his kingdom full of
Texation and revenge. Ah, lady! little doth the high-
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born courtier, or the powerful lord, conceive of
weight of misery which public dissensions heap u
thelowly subject. The king marched like an enej
through the land, spoiling and ravaging the estl
of his wayward barons. He arrived at Nottingw
where my lord of Canterbury at length prevailed
stop his unfriendly progress. He continued here
some tirae. His followers, secure in his protecli
and enriched by his bounty, little regarded the se?
limits which laws prescribe. Gay revellers they, -al
full of mirth and disport, beguiled the time in so
and courtly dance. One of these glittering mini
of royal favour perchance cast his wandering eyesj
Edyth, the maid betrothed to my son. Accursedj
the hour in which he discovered and was enaraoia
with her beauty! He courted her in gentle gni
with fair semblance of respect and decent love. I
dazzled her with the view of costly gifts; he _
raised much, he sighed often, and sometimes m
but fruitless were all his endeavours to conquer'
integrity of this honest maiden. Yet, not entirely
pleased at his flattering arts, she listened withi
terror or abhorrence, while yet his purpose was
directly avowed; and sometimes, yielding to i
courtesy, suffered him to lead her forth and to ami
her ear'with tales of courtly pleasures and splendo
The jealous anxiety of Edmund ever watched tla
steps at wary distance; till at length, when thisi^
cautious maid had been conducted to a secret pd
when she suddenly found her helpless innocence at!
mercy of a luxurious courtier; when he boldly preaJ
his suit, and attempted to force her, trembling ii
dismayed, to his wicked purpose; her piercing sM
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lioon summoned a faithful deliverer to her side. Ed^ind, mad with rage and jealousy, fatally smote the
raiisher, aud carelessly leaving him weltering in.
»lood, conveyed away his Edyth, who had fainted
Bfith terror and suprise, and deposited his heart's dear
.treasure safely in her father's dwelling. An event
ifike this was not to be concealed; nor did the unhappy youth, now mad with passion, and deaf to the
calls of prudence, fear to avow his bloody deed freely
and publicly. Soon was the body discovered, and soon
was Edmund seized, and torn from his beloved mistress. An armed band hurried him away, with loud
And tumultuous denunciations of vengeance; when
happily the king, now returning from the chase, descried the rout, and despatched an attendant to demand the cause of such disorder. Of this he was
instantly informed; and curious to learn the occasion
of such a presumptuous violence upon his officer, to
view the man who even boasted of his outrage, he
ordered the criminal to be brought before him. My
son was now led forward; and, as he prepared to cast
himself at the feet of his liege, the fiery beast which
the king bestrode, frightened at the tumult, began to
start and rear up with ungovernable wildness. The
attendants instantly alighted; but before they could
support their falling master, Edmund had burst like
hghtning from the hands of his guards, broke his
faU, and remounted him. This zeal and vigour were
beheld with wonder and secret applause. The king
himself was by no raeans unaS'ected by the incident.
His looks grew less severe, and in a tone not angry,
but majestically grave, he demanded to know who he
was, and what had prompted him to tlii-^, ^^^t of blood.
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My son kneeled before him, modest but not abj
and, with an ingenuous plainness and freedom, rel
the unhappy cause that had provoked him to
outrage; his love to the betrothed maid; the arts
treachery to which she had been exposed; the ho
attempt at violation, and his own fatal eneom
with the king's officer. In a word, he acknowl^
the crime, and with decent boldness declared him
resigned to the punishment, and prepared to yield
his forfeit life. The king listened with attention,!
in the natural and unaffected narrative saw thef
proof of all that had been alleged. With a sudi
warmth he swore by the foot of God (his usi
oath) that his servant had deservedly met his U
that Edmund was a brave youth, and merited notoi
pardon but reward, and that henceforward he shoi
be his soldier. The witnesses of this scene werei
slow to applaud the sentiments of their severe^
They vied with each other in the praises of^'rayse
whose youthful breast was but too susceptible of thi
impressions. How happy did we then esteem on
selves when we saw our child rescued from destn
tion, graced with the royal favour, and entrusted wi
an honourable command! To us he paid his fill
duty, then flew to the beloved Edyth, to comfort li
sorrow and revive her spirit, confounded and k
pressed by the late event. Of her he took a teni
leave, with assurances of invariable fidelity, and pai
sionate vows of speedy return to complete his hapj
ness, then departed to perform the duties of his ne
charge. But we were not as yet totally bereft of oi
darling object; some intervals he found for brief j
frequent visitings, to delight us with the accounts
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iMi advancing fortune. So completely was he now
^possessed with the thongiits of war and honour; so
elevated and transported by the view of courtly splenlour, and the gay promises of youthful ambition,
flat love seemed to hold but a second place within
bis mind; and the sighs and half-suppressed tears of
JId/ib sometimes confessed ber Jealous fears of his
estrangement. He saw, and chid her unjust suspicions. To allay them, he proposed that the holy
fether should instantly unite their hands. Their nuptials were sudden, and their conjugal endearments,
alas! too soon interrupted by our son's necessary attendance on his royal master. The land was now
threatened with all the calamities of civil war. A
second time had the bold barons put on their armour
and collected their vassals against John, My husban d,
although he had already suffered in their cause^
yet still adhered with an obstinate integrity to that
side which he deeraed the great bulwark of his
country. He earnestly pressed young Edmund to
abandon the service of a prince whose favour was
precarious, sudden and capriciously bestowed, and
iapriciously withdrawn. But he was heard with reluctance and aversion. He urged the solid comforts
of honest poverty and contentment; he called it
shameful (forgive me, lady, if his homely sentiments
offend) to unite with rapacious foreigners, and to
embrue his hands in the blood of his countrymen
and brethren. His son was still unmoved, and to
all his arguments opposed one plea—his forfeit, life,
and the vast debt of gratitude he owed the king. A
father's authority was then exerted. He was commnded, upon hiis filial obedience, to attend on tho
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confederated lords. The terrors of divine vengei;
were denounced on his undutiful obstinacy. Heli
tated, but the flattering prospeofc? of ambition
length prevailed. He forgot the submisson due
parent's authority. Full of gay hopes, and imjmti
of control, he hastened away to serve his liege]
while my husband, irritated at his disobedience,,
nounced something like a curse upon his unba
son, and followed the standard of W illiam de Albi
the commanding-baron. Through the course of ti
unhappy contests Edmund increased in honour,
still more and more approved his active valour. 1
too well known with what shameful disregard to
protection of their adherents the barons suffew
number of the most faithful to their cause to bei
up within the castle of Eochester, and to be so
pressed by the royal army, while they themselvesik
in London. In a fatal hour Edmund was commM
to the siege of this castle. 0 lady! a few word*
sufficient for the rest of this sad story. How doth
dreadful remembrance pierce my afflicted be
Many deeds of manhood did he achieve, and of
times did he repel the desperate valour of the
sieged. At the head of a small party he at lei
ventured too rashly to approach the castle walls,
was suddenly encountered by a larger body of
enemy. The contest was obstinate and bloody,
bis associates were borne down by numbers, and
him, as they yielded, singly engaged with a soli
whose sword threatened destruction. They rui
upon each other; they closed, they redoubled t
deadly blows, till at length a well-directed st
from the arm of Edmund fell upon the front oi
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jHgonist, cleft his beaver, and uncovered his wounded
Edmund started, stood aghast, uttered some
ased sounds of horror! How can I speak it?
411-fated youth—0 for ever be accursed the
ors of every civil strife—had smote his father.''
the disorder of the unhappy mother stopped
voice. The countess was scarcely less affected.
trembled, as if witness of the horrid scene, and
Ot at length proceeded thus:—
"}.Iy husband, stunned and faint, was sinking
bwn, when Edmund seized him in his arms, and
tently laid him upon the earth. He kneeled before
Sun, in all the bitterness of anguish and distraction.
Ri3 lamentations were loud and wild. Earnestly did
•implore for pardon, and bitterly did he curse his
Dwn fatal error. The languid eyes of his father were
li\ J kindly upon him; his faltering voice spoke forpiveness. And now was Edmund preparing to bind up
iiis wound, and to convey hira to some place of safety
and relief, when the noise of tumult and rout grev
loud. He turned his head hastily to learn the cause,
and in that fatal moment received a shot from a crossbow full in his brain. The son sunk down by the
side of his bleeding father. The routed and the
puijuers (a party of the royal army), who had come to
tl;e support of their associates, trampled upon their
•bodies, Edmund had at once expired with a groan,
•liy husband lived but to relate the dreadful story,"
Here the attendant struggled to suppress her sorT •'., Xot so the gentle countess. Her tender mind
\sas deeply pierced, and freely was her pity uttered,
" Thus," said Elinor, " in one accursed hour was I
bereft of all my comfort. The calamity was too
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great for my weak heart to bear. The relatio
stantly confused my brain, and deprived me of
son. Long did I continue in a melancholy ins
bility to my distress; and perhaps heaven was
in thus afflicting me. When time, and a brot
tender care, had at length restored my disorc
senses, I learned that the wretched Edyth had
seized with the pangs of untimely childbirth,
with pain and sorrow given her lifeless burden t
light, long languished in sickness and grief, and Vi
length retired to a religious house, there to end
wretched days; and there they were soon endei
myself had been despoiled of all my possessioi
the fury of civil war, in which both parties
equally incensed against my husband or my
Rescued from death, and supported by the kim
of my brother, the vassal of Lord Raymond, him
I followed, and by his raeans have I been pi
here, ready to obey our lord in all honest and hu
duties; but we have not yet learned to be the
instruraents of oppression."
Here she paused and wept. The countesi
boured to comfort and inspire her with hope
better fortune, repeated her assurances of favour
protection, and earnestly declared that to be h
she had but to extricate a grateful mistress from
present distress.
The long-wished-for day at length appeared,
Eaymond and his kniiihts were to issue forth, as^
wald, the brother of Elinor, was to be warder o|
castle. The time and manner of escape had!'
duly concerted. The garb of an humble domi
had been provided for the countess; in which d'J
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ihe, together with her son and faithful woman, were
to be conveyed through a postern gate which led to
ft neighbouring wood. There was Oswald to provide
fcorses, and from thence to conduct them to a religious
house, which had been enriched by the pious bounty
of Ela in her more prosperous days, and where she
'now hoped to find due regard and inviolable sanctuiry. The day was spent in preparation, in fears and
kopes, and anxiety. At length the mid-hour of night
ipproached, the hour appointed for departure. Osrald, by means of a trusty servant, had placed his
torses in the wood, and had so stationed his men as
••prevent them from being witnesses of his design.
rhe countess had put on her disguise, embraced her
|on, and delivered him to the hand of Elinor. Their
conductor led them cautiously and silently through the
lastle. They had passed the gate, and were now
Jtretching toward the wood with more enlivened
^ps, when the shrill sound of a horn proceeded
from the other side of the castle, and proclaimed the
approach of some knight or stranger. Oswald
ptartled, the women trembled. The sound was then
loudly repeated and returned from the adjacent
Bills; when Oswald, marking where the full moon
"•closed a beaten path, and pointing toward the wood,
Imestly pressed them to bend their course thither
Rhout fear or hesitation, and there to wait hia comk, which he promised should be speedy. He spoke
H the present alarm as of no moment, but declared
kimself resolved to learn the occasion of it. They
Ibeyed, and he returned to the castle, where he aptered opportunely to prevent suspicion or detection.
96 domestics were all roused, and some had already
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mounted the battlements, to demand who at
dead hour had approached the castle, and on
occasion. They were answered, that there stood
persons at the gates despatched by Hubert, chief
ticiary, to Lord Eaymond on especial affairs; that
had been misguided and wandered through the o
try until night had overtaken thera; that they ha
length recovered the true path, and that their fa^
required immediate entrance and refreshment,
the command of Oswald they were admitted,
entertained with due courtesy. He, though a
mined to abandon the service of Lord Eaymond^
impatient to rejoin the countess and her &
could not resist the desire of conferring with
messengers; and especially when he learned
one of them, who seemed of inferior quality,'
they brought some intelligence about Lord Sails!
He invited this man to refresh himself with wine
the other had retired to rest). He entertained^
with all hospitable kindness, and from him leaii
that but a little time since solemn jousts and tod
ments had been held at the Englieh court, in wbfi
young knight of France (induced, as he declarei
the fame of the gallant nobles of Britain) haoj
peared, and distinguished himself by his prowesS
courage; that the king and his courtiers had recel
him with all due honours; that in some conversati
he had lamented the fate of an English lord ktt
in both realms by the name of Salisbury; who, I
was informed, had been pursued by adverse M
in Poictiers, obliged to fly before his enemies,!
doned by his few attendants, and acconlpaniedi
by a fair and noble lady; and that too strong reaa
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there were to fear that he had perished. Oswald
heard hira with a violent yet well-dissembled emotion;
and having prevailed on him to retire, paused, though
still anxious to serve the countess, and debated within
his mind whether he should communicate this intelligence or not. As he was not sufficiently acquainted
with the refined and exalted sentiments of noble
minds, he concluded that the hopes of her noble lord's
return were Ela's only motive for receiving the addresses of Lord Eaymond with such severity and
abhorrence, and that any assurances of his death must
determine her to accept the tenders of his love. He
^erefore resolved freely to declare what he had just
now heard; and hoped that she might be thus prevailed upon to abandon the design of flying, and to
return to her castle.
The domestics were now separated, and silence and
tranquillity again restored when Oswald again issued
forth, stUlfirmlyresolved to obey thecomraandsof the
fcuntess, whatever these might be, and faithfully to
wHow her fortunes, should she be still resolute to
tempt the dangers of flight. He found her at the
topointed station, impatient of his tedious absence,
and almost sinking under the terrors of the night and
jBlitude. Elinor sat by her side, still more dismayed,
supporting her younger son, and shielding him from
the damp air while he lay composed in peaceful
|leep. The moon was hastening to her decline, and
threatened to involve them iu all the horrors of darkness, when their long-expected protector at length
appeared to relieve their distracting fears. He briefly
related the occasion of his delay; the arrival of these
jpessengers, and the discourse which he had held with
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one of them. The bare mention of intelligence al
Lord William raised an universal agitation in
countess. The melancholy air which Oswald assui
increased her terror and impatience; nor had he,
finished his relation when the blood deserted (i
cheeks of Ela. She closed her eyes and died aw^
Elinor shrieked. Oswald supported her; but tts
cares were a long tirae ineffectual. At length II
countess raised her languid head, and breathed
heart-felt sigh. "He was then disloyal!" said it
"A noble lady! Was she noble? But, alas! I fe;
heaven hath severely punished his guilt."
Oswald now perceived his own iraprudence, il
would have offered comfort; but the countess i
wholly engaged by her own sad thoughts. Hei
peatedlv pressed and enforced the danger of her p;
sent situation, and the necessity of speedy departoi
but no attention could he gain. At length, turni
her sadly streaming eyes slowly upon him, "No,i
friend," said she, "these languid limbs must 1
find their grave. Yet it were a blessing to end i
days in the mansions of devotion; to hear the
verend father speak comfort to my departing spirit. I
I cannot. This frame is too feeble. The hand
death presses too severely upon rae. 0 friends!
ever your hearts knew pity, look upon that boy.
was not born to this wretchedness; he hath stiU no
friends. If you would atone to heaven for yonr
fences, save hira, convey hira quickly from
power of his enemies. Seek the place appointed
our retreat; there save yourselves and him. Tl
shall the friends of his house find hira rescued fi
cruelty and usurpation. They shall protect and
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Ifend him; they shall assert his rights, a;nd reward
^your fidelity. These jewels, these treasures shall refwardyou: my son shall Jive to reward joii,"
F Elinor, kneeling before her with weeping eyes and
Med bands, earnestly entreated her to collect her
ipirits, and to pursue her intended flight; uttering
;ne most ardent and passionate vows that fear or force
Aould never drive her from her beloved mistress,
"If I am beloved," said the countess, "show me
hy love, and save my child. Think not of nie. I
m die here; and some charitable hand may perhaps
k found to close my eyes in peace." Here she again
kbted; nor could all the tender care and solicitude
serted to relieve her, restore her to life and sense.
Elinor hung weeping over her: Oswald was dismayed
ind distracted. He saw the danger of this rash enterprise, and could think of no resource. He would
jiave consulted with his sister, but her mind was enpiged only by her mistress. He suddenly called to
liis attendant, who still continued at some distance
with the horses. One of these he mounted, the
tountess was raised up, and placed reclining in his
ittms. Thus he proceeded gently toward a cottage,
fchich lay at some small distance, whose charitable
•habitants rose at the noise of benighted travellers,
Snd admitted thera. The countess was disposed upon
their humble couch, and now once again recovered
pom Iier trance. She thanked the tenderness of the
piict«d Elinor. Then calling to Oswald, with hands
lod eyes raised to heaven, she earnestly conjured him,
pf all his hopes of future happiness, to fly with her
p to sanctuary, to proclaim his and her wrongs;
hd particularly to seek the protection of the Lord
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de Warren, his father's noble friend, who Would
ceive and shield his helpless innocence, assert
rights, and control his oppressors. Of herself
spoke with indifference, as a person on the pou
finding refuge from her enemies in the arms of df
Oswald was so persuaded. He regarded her pre
languid state as the last sad period of her life;
looking tenderly upon bis sister, seemed to wishi
she could fly from the resentment of Lord Eaym
But soon were his thoughts checked by the zea
declarations of this friendly matron, that no fei
power, no threats of punishment, no raotivet
ever should prevail upon her to abandon hen
mistress. She urged hira to obey her coraraandsi
speed, and to leave thera to the protection of hw
The honest heart of Oswald was affected. In a]
sionate fit of zeal he declared hiraself ready tl|
with young Williara. The anxious raother thd
hira with her looks. She clasped her son wil
feeble but tender erabrace; and lifting her eyei|
voutly toward heaven, commended him to the
tection of all the holy angels. His looks confi
his infant fear when she delivered hira to his COB
tor. He wept, and was conveyed away. Soma
tears dropped frora the countess; but the recollei
of his escape, and the hopes of his preservatioBjj
gave comfort to her afflicted mind, and animateJ
with new life and spirit. Her eyes were lighted
•Jnew, her voice less faltering, and her frair
languid. She now seemed to defy her oppn
and declared herself resolved to assume her ri|
authority and state; to act as mistress of her
and domain, in open defiance of the bold intr
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By the dawm of morning some peasants were deitched to the castle to give notice of her present
nation, and to order such conveniences as were ne»ssary for her removal, A litter, together with the
proper attendants, was soon sent for this purpose,
plinor, still faithful to her charge, waited at the side
af her beloved lady, who now again entered her own
itately hall, and was laid with care and tender offices
DI duty upon her own couch.
I In the meantime confusion had spread among the
pomestics. Morning discovered the desertion of Os«ald; and scarcely had messengers been despatched to
inform Lord Eaymond of this event, and the arrival of
the strangers, when they learned the situation of the
tountess, and were directed to conduct her back to
pJK apartment, A second message was instantly despatched to their lord with this alarming intelligence,
and ere long he appeared in view, goring the sides
of his courser, while a few attendants stretched after
him at some distance, in vain trying to keep pace
with his impatience. He entered the castle with
iks wild and disordered, and flew towards the apartnt of the countess; but was stopped by some of
her maidens, who were directed to inform him that
Iter present weakness and malady required rest, and
onld not permit him to approach. He called for
Pinor, who appeared before him trembling. He
fernly reproached her with presumptuous treachery
[nd disobedience, and demanded to know where her
(Totherlay concealed; whither, and for what purpose,
^9 had fled, Elinor still trembled, and was silent,
ymond thundered out terrible denunciations of
engeance; when the countess, who heard his rage
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from the adjacent chamber, suddenly sent to desu
his presence. He rushed in with glaring looks i
fury and distraction; when, raising her head genti
from her pillow, Ela thus accosted hira: "Proi
lord, thy power is at an end. I am above thine op
pression. I am hastening to the mansions of peaa
my son is safe. Yes! that honest man has conveye
him to the neighbouring monastery, whose hallowe
sanctuaiy shall protect him from thee and thy mi
nions. Thither thou canst not force thy way; them
shall our wrongs be boldly and loudly echoed throua
the land; and soon shall the noble friends of Salisbraj
appear to end thy usurpation, to chastise thy minit
ters of cruelty, and to revenge the injuries done m
to the meanest of Ela's attendants." Thus speakJDj
she turned away with marks of scorn; again reclini
her head, nor deigned the least regard to his extravi
gant expressions of vexation and surprise. He huu
away in mad disorder and confusion; he rangj
wildly through the galleries; started, and endeavouH
to collect his thoughts, and allay his passions; curst
jkis own rash folly which had tempted him abroji
affording this opportunity of detecting and defeatii
his designs, and threatened to cover hira with shau
and scorn. Then again he rushed forward in i
agony of rage and vexation; when one of theme
iengers from Hubert approached him with respectf
obeisance, and obliged him to assume some appearam
of ease and composure.
From him Lord Eaymond learned the several p
ticulars which his companion had before imparted
Oswald. But as this man was admitted more in!
mately into the confidence of Hubert, he was furtk
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directed to declare that the friends to the house of
Salisbury began to express their fears that the long
protracted residence of Eaymond in this castle, without any intelligence being received of the dispositions
of the countess, any assurances of her consent to
accept his hand, had raised jealousies and suspicions
in their minds; and that Hubert therefore urged
him to renew his efforts if he still continued unsuccessful; to improve those rumours about Earl William into full and certain assurances of his death, and
with all possible speed and earnestness to hasten on
his own nuptials with the countess. He thanked the
stranger, and coraraended his fidelity. He requested
him to retire for awhile, promising to confer more
fully with him at better leisure; then resigned hiraself to the disorder of his mind, which this information and advice seemed to inflame and irritate. He
now saw the misguided course which he had pursued.
He formed the most dreadful presages of that dishonour which raust attend his violence aud unlawful
oppression. His passion for the countess was still
alive; and for awhile he seeraed resolved once more
to try the gentle arts of love and tenderness. But the
recollection of her rigour and disdain, her wrongs and
sufferings, in a moment dashed all his hopes; and he
resolved to fall at her feet, to implore her pardon, and
to retire from her castle. For this purpose he again
approached her chamber, and demanded admittance.
Elinor appeared before him, kneeled, and with many
tears implored his indulgence for the weak state of
her unhappy lady. " Heaven only knows," said the
kind attendent, " whether she hath yet a few days of
hfe remaining. Let not) thy noble nature afflict the
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already too severely afflicted. Let her die in peace
or if she may yet live, break not on that tranquillil]
which may be the,happy means of restoring her."
" Wretch!" cried Eaymond, wildly surveying ber,
as she humbled herself before hira, " thou hast undom
me. Accursed be the slave who hath assisted thee ti
betray me! But why do I think of thee, thou reptilel
Come, lead me to this lady; let rae dispel her mak.
dies, let rae give her peace and leave her." Elinoi
started up, confounded and astonished at this mysl»i
rious language; earnest for an explanation, yet ti
much awed and terrified to speak her wishes. Eaji
mond sternly repeated his orders; and in that ni*
ment the inhuman Grey, with all marks of hastf
and impatience, rushed impetuously into the apartment
He had heard of the escape and return of tli
countess, and of the flight of Oswald. He had spurte(
on with wild speed to learn more particularly tli
reason and purpose of these alarraing events. 1
own conscious guilt had raised dreadful presages!
his raind; nor were these allayed by the disorder i(
which he now found Lord Eaymond. To hira head
dressed some hasty and imperfect questions. Ei"
mond gazed on him for awhile with an aspect wh|
plainly discovered an inward strife and doubt whetM
to accuse this man as his evil counsellor, or ti
entreat his assistance as a faithful friend. At lengti
as if bowed down by violence of passion, he reclin
on his arm, and was led away into another apartma
There he distinctly recounted the advices he h
received from Hubert, and the jealousies expressedi
the friends of the house of Salisbury, which mai
now be inflamed and confirmed by the false Oswak
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who had fled to sanctuary with young William. He
spoke with pity and tenderness of the countess, whom
his own cruelty had driven from her castle, and whose
Right had been prevented only by her malady and
weakness. He expressed his fears of detection and
dishonour; that his unwarrantable usurpation and
attempt upon the constancy of Ela must now cover
him with shame; he therefore declared himself resolved to implore her forgiveness, and to retire. The
coward heart of Grey felt all the terrors that Eaymond had expressed with double force. He was
instantly filled with the imagination of that power
and protection which were soon to support the injured
countess. He trembled at the recollection of his
own share of guilt and oppression. He coraraended
the purpose of Lord Eayraond, and urged him to resign his pretensions without delay. But, amid all his
fears, cunning had not yet forsaken hira: he secretly
determined to raake this resolution of his lord seem
the effect of his own advice, in order to plead some
flierit with the countess, and in some measure to
atone for his former insolence. He therefore proposed to Eayraond to raake hira the messenger of
his design, to entrust him with the charge of acquainting Ela with his penitence, and his resignation
of afl hopes or pretensions to her love or fortune.
" An interview," said he, " can only serve to inflame your fond passion, and to make a separation
doubly painful. N o ! trust not your eyes with the
too powerful and affecting object."
Eaymond consented, and Grey now prepared to
lummon Elinor, and to desire admission to the
countess; when accidentally he asked Lord Eaymond,
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who still dwelt upon the late events, to what plac
of sanctuary Oswald had retired. The neighbourin
monastery of Sarum was no sooner mentioned that
suddenly starting, as if a ray of comfort had just she
through his soul, his eyes kindled, his cheeks glowet
his whole aspect spoke surprise and triumph. B
eagerly seized the hand of his astonished lord. H
paused:—their eyes encountered each other.
" H o p e ! " said Grey; " y e t hope! I must depai
this instant. But, by all your fond wishes, by a
your flattering prospects of love and greatness, I coi
jure you, suspend your purpose;—see not, speak D(
to this proud countess till my return."
Eaymond demanded an explanation; but Gre
only repeated his injunctions, urged him to retin
and left him filled with astonishment and expectatioi
In the religious house to which Oswald had retire
was a monk called Eeginald, whose mind was i
suited to his profession or his residence in a seat (
piety. He was brother to Grey, and, by his interesl
had been not long since admitted into the raonasterj
and promoted to some degree of dignity and authorltj
His manners were equally brutal with those of Grej
but less distinguished by art and hypocrisy. He m
like him, abject and servile, but by no means so wel
skilled in the arts of flattery; insolent and amusinj
but not careful to distinguish between those wb
feared and those who defied his power. Hence wa
he frequently controlled and mortified by his brethwi
whom he dreaded from a consciousness of hia ofi
excesses, and who detested and scorned hira, yetfeare
and supported him. They regarded his brother astb
favourite of Lord Eaymond, and Lord Eaymond a
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heir to the house of Salisbury, and already possessed
of all his greatness. To purchase his protection,
therefore, they turned their eyes from his offences,
and suffered him to disgrace and disturb their house
by scandalous excesses, utterly subversive of holy
discipline and order. Drunkenness, and riot, and
lewdness had oftentimes profained their walls with
impunity. They lamented these enormities of theii
unworthy brother, but, instead of disclosing and punishing them, lamented to each other in secret, lest they
should forfeit the favour and protection of Lord
Raymond, although the miscreant had been scarcely
known, and was utterly unnoticed and disregarded
by this lord. Grey had conceived a sudden hope of
preventing the effects which the flight of Oswald
threatened by raeans of this Eeginald; and, if not
of gaining young William into his own power, at
least of preventing any emissaries from spreading the
intelligence of his escape to sanctuary, and the distresses of his mother. That it was that deterrained
him to depart instantly, and to visit this raonastery;
but his brother, active and officious in every deed of
baseness, had already prevented his desires. Oswald
had happily reached the raonastery, and Eeginald
was among the first to demand the reason of his
appearance. Scarcely could he restrain his passion
until Oswald had completed his story, and then burst
forth with unbounded rage into the vilest and severest
reproaches. He charged them with falsehood and
treachery, declared hiraself resolved instantly to learn
the real nature of his crime and the purpose of his
flight; and for this reason to repair in person to the
castle. In the meantime, with an assumed air of
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authority, he ordered that this fugitive should ba
strictly guarded, and kept from all intercourse till his
return. Oswald heard his brutal virulence and passion not without some terror, which was noted and
regarded as an indication of guilt. The directions oi
Eeginald were obeyed, and he hiraself now hastened
to inform his brothers of this event. He met him
when he had but just rode a few paces from the castle,
whither Grey instantly returned with the monk.
They retired to a private conference with equal eagerness, and with minds equally prepared for outrage oi
treachery. The monk prevented the inquiries of his
brother by relating what had just now passed at the
monastery. Grey expressed a sullen joy when informed that Oswald was closely guarded, and, for
the present, effectually prevented from spreading his
saucy tale, or pursuing the design for which he had
fled. He commended the zeal of Eeginald, and,
seizing his arm with an aspect earnest and mysteriously solemn, he declared that both their future fortunes depended on confining Oswald from all intercourse, and gaining young Williara into their own
power aud disposal. The rude raonk, whose first
thoughts were ever to recur to violence, instantly declared for seizing both, and forcing thera frora their
retreat; but he was stopped by Grey, who censured
such procedure as dangerous and unwarrantable, and
pronounced it necessary to pursue measures the most
deliberate and most cautiously concerted. He proceeded to disclose all the transactions of Lord Eaymond from hisfirstarrival at the Castle of Salisbury, all
the efforts made to shake the constancy of Ela, and
all the opposition and disdain of that proud countess,
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He began to explain how much their fortunes must
be advanced by finding raeans of conquering her resolution, and by the final success of Lord Eayraond in
obtaining full and indisputable possession of the lands
and dignities of the house of Salisbury. But Eeginald
conscious of his own security from disgrace anc
punishment, depended on the influence and protectioi
of this lord, needed no inducement to concur in tbi
designs and practices of his brother. He broke ii
upon his discourse with a passionate heat, and loudlj
condemned all his late proceedings, " Why," said he
"was not I made acquainted with your difficulties
why were not their hands forcibly joined ? I shoulo
have at once pronounced the nuptial benediction ovei
them, and, without regard to female pride or scruples
have united them for ever in those bands which nc
human power can rend asunder."
Grey again began to condemn his violence, and U
urge the necessity of caution, when their conferenci
was suddenly interrupted by a domestic, who sur
prised them by declaring that he sought the raonk
and had in charge to conduct hira to the countess.
The mind of this unhappy lady had long been vio
lently agitated, the true cause of that langour am
malady which oppressed her gentle frame. Thi
hopes she had conceived of the safety of her son
and the speedy arrival of friends and deliverers, ha(
acted on her harrassed spirit like a powerful mediciuf
and checked the progress of her disorder. She hai
now leisure to turn her thoughts to her husband, anc
to weigh those accounts of his fate which Oswah
had rashly conveyed to her. The idea of his disloy
alty was piercing; she revolved it frequently; sb(
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reasoned on the intelligence she had received-si
believed—she doubted—she indulged her suspicion
and strove to banish thera by turns. Ill were thoi
reflections suited to restore her irapaired health, y
she dwelt upon thera. The faithful Elinor, froi
whom she could not conceal her thoughts, in vain ei
deavoured to compose her distraction, and to alia
her inward grief; still she tormented herself with ri
flections on the supposed falsehood of her lord, and o
his unhappy fate; when the attendant casually disc(
vered from a window the approach of Eeginald, an
observed with some surprise that a religious mai
who hy his habit seemed of the neighbouring monai
tery, was now entering the castle.
" He comes with news of ray son," said the countes
hastily! "let him be called hither. And, alas! tb
distracted breast has hut too much need of spiritui
counsel and comfort."
A domestic was instantly despatched to seek tl
monk, who now appeared before the countess. Na
turally base and mean, and never before admitted int
such a presence, he stood abashed and confused, an
the consciousness of his own vile purposes served t
increase his disorder. His aspect, in which the sen
sual and malignant passions had fixed their seat, am
his deportment, which was that of the rude hind o
midnight brawler, not of the holy and lettered clerl
were surveyed by the countess vrith sudden disgust
She shuddered, as at the view of some loatl^om
animal; yet, assuming a placid air, aud cndeavouriii|
to conceal her dislike, she asked of his order aw
residence. No sooner had he named the brotherhoo(
of Sarum, than, raising herself from the couch oi
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ifhich she leaned, " You, then," said she, " bring me
news of my son, despatched to acquaint me with hia,
safe arrival within your holy walls. Is it not so?"
Reginald coldly answered that her son was safe, and
bd been deposited in the monastery by his conductor.
The countess, with clasped hands and earnest
accents, uttered a prayer for his protection. Elinor
was tenderly affected; and, uniting her fervours with
those of her beloved mistress, commended young
William to every saint and holy angel. The monk
stood unmoved, and scarcely could assume the appearance of devotion, just so far as to pronounce a cold
assent to their petitions. The countess was on the
oint of imploring his protection for her son, but the
isgust which she had conceived at his aspect, and
which was increased by his demeanour, repressed that
thought. She contented herself with speaking her
hopes in general that his innocence and his wrongs
would not fail to raise him friends in the house of
piety and charity. She spoke of the oppression which
she herself had suffered in terms of bitterness and
indignation; and seemed to demand, as her just right,
the vigorous interposition of every good man for her
relief, hut more especially the dutiful and faithful
offices of those holy men who had experienced her
favour and munificence.
The silence of Eeginald gave her an occasion of
repeating and enforcing her discourse; but her discourse was directed to an unfriendly ear. The wicked
monk had fixed his eyes upon an object which totally
diverted his attention from the countess. Near her
couch there stood a table, on which, among some female ornaments, was deposited a ring, an ancient and
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precious jewel, which had long been the distinguiA
ing ornament of her noble house, and bore its ensiga
armorial, curiously impressed. The sight of this in
stantly suggested a treacherous purpose to the niotik
for which it was necessary to possess himself of tbi
jewel. His situation was convenient for seizing it
unnoticed by Ela or her attendant. He watchedi
favourable moment to convey it to his bosom; and
having once secured his prize, he was more at leisure to answer the discourse of the countess, to assume some appearance of gravity, and to affect the
dignity and spiritual authority of his function. He
declared that within their walls her son could not
suffer wrong, but that it was unnecessary to send
hira thither for protection. Nature and the royal
pleasure pointed to his noble kinsman Eaymond as bii
true protector. The countess prepared to express bei
indignation, but with an insolence which he mistool
for grave authority, he warned her to beware ol
froward pride.
" Their liege lord," he said, " had graciously considered her widowed state, and provided relief ad
corafort. Her hand, her affection, and her obedienei
Trere now due to Lord Eayraond: such was thi
king's command. Heaven had approved his kinii
purpose, and would not fail to punish that obstina*
and haughty perverseness which rejected its blessirlp
" And darest thou, abandoned and hateful wretcil
thus did the countess suffer her virtuous angerj
break forth, " darest thou profane the name of hei
ven ? art thou devoted to its service, and dost tb«
flatter the baseness, and wouldst thou promote thi
lewd pui^oses, of him who hath renounced its law
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ind defies its vengeance? Thy obstinacy be upon
thine own head!" This was the reply of Eeginald.
who was hardened against all reproof, and impatient to
seek his brother. He turned away in sullen disdain,
and left the countess in wonder and just resentment
at his brutal insolence; nor did this interview tend to
aflay the fears and suspicions of a fond mother. " If
the oppression of Lord Eaymond could have its
ministers and favourers among the professed votaries of
religion, where might innocence find refuge, or where
leek its just redress?"
She now dreaded that the sacred privileges or
sanctuary might not find the due regard, as her
enemy seemed to have corrupted the reverend
brethren, and to have gained thera over to his wicked
purposes. She wished she had contended with her
malady, and accompanied her son; again she wished
she had not rashly entrusted him to false and
treacherous guardians. "Her presence might have
proved a sufficient protection to hira; Eaymond could
not dare openly to have raised his arm against him,
and surely the outrage and usurpation of this lord
could not long be concealed." Thus did she condemn
her conduct, and torment her soul with gloomy and
terrible imaginations, though yet unacquainted with
the dangers and distress now prepared for herself and
her son.
Reginald had sought his brother, and recounted all
his interview with Ela. Grey still accused him of
violence aud turbulence, and urged the necessity of
well-timed dissimulation, of art, caution, and smooth
address. The monk was provoked at this affectation
of superior wisdom; and instead of retorting his re-
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proof, displayed the stolen jewel in silent and contemptuous triumph. Grey was too well versed in the
arts of fraud and mischief not to conceive at onc<
that this ring was to be used for deceiving the brethren of the monastery, or abusing Oswald, as occasions might require, by pretended orders and directions from the countess. He viewed it eagerly, and
regarded it (not without reason) as an instrument ol
his purposes too important to be entrusted wholly to
the violent hands of Eeginald. He commended bn
zeal and address, which, he confidently promised,
should, in due time, meet their full reward: he invited him to refreshment, reminded him of his fatigue,
and that the hour of rest approached: he promised
that, by the dawn of raorning, he himself would be
ready to accompany hira to the monastery, where be
made no doubt of happily accomplishing their pu^
poses, and laying a firm foundation of their future fortunes. Eeginald yielded to his persuasions, and retired,
firey repaired without delay to the apartment of Lord
Eaymond, and appeared before hira with a face of joy
and satisfaction. He congratulated hira upon tbe
prospect of a speedy and final accoraplishraent of his
wishes: he briefly related the conduct of his brother
at the monastery, his reception of Oswald, and the
means already taken to prevent that traitor from oiciously spreading his tale: he declared his purpose of
seeking hira instantly in his retirement; and was fully
assured, he said, that, by the assistance of the monk,
(whose zeal and vigilance he praised) he should be
able to bring Oswald to that punishment which his
falsehood merited, and to gain young William into bis
absolute disposal, the sure means of prevailing over
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the pride of Ela, and engaging her to a full compliance
*rith hia wishes. Eaymond wondered; but Grey
repeated his confident assurances of success, and departed with requesting his lord patiently to wait the
events which the succeeding day must produce.
It was now night, but fraud and interested malice
are strangers to rest. The monk was wholly engaged by the thoughts of future favour and preferment,
and Grey watched, like the great enemy of mankind,
to ensnare the innocent, and to seduce the weak. He
busily revolved in his mind the late transactions and
his future designs. He thought of an expedient which
Reginald had mentioned, that of forcibly joining the
hands of Eaymond and the countess, and pronouncing
tbe nuptial blessing without regard to her consent; an
expedient which he now considered not as the suggestion of rashness and inexperienced heat, but such as
tbe best guided policy raight have recourse to, and
such as their designs might necessarily require. In
the meantime he resolved, if possible, to reserve the
disposal of young William to himself, and even to secrete him from Lord Eaymond's power. If this lord
should prove successful he might forget the services
of his creature, or not reward them to the full extent
of his wishes. The possession of this boy might hereafter enable hira to revenge such neglect, by unexpectedly producing a young heir to assert his rights;
or if the countess should be relieved frora her present
oppression, and her suitor recalled, or forced from her
castle, the important service of restoring her son
might atone for his former insolence, and shield him
frora punishment: or should it be necessary for his
purposes to destroy the child, this might be done
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more securely in some place of private retirement;
and more acceptably to his lord, when executed without his knowledge or participation. His own interest
was the sole object of his thoughts, and as to tb
means of advancing it, to hira all were equally in
different. The dawn of morning stole upon bin
while he was anxiously engaged in these reflectionsi
and Eeginald now stood before him, urging him to
pursue his intended course without further delay. Ht
first summoned some chosen vassals of Eayraond, an
in the name of that lord, ordered them to follow hi
steps at some distance, and to hold themselves read]
to obey his orders. The brothers then took their waj
and soon reached the monastery. Here they fouui
that, notwithstanding the directions of Eeginald, tk
lord abbot had been made acquainted with the arriysl
of Oswald; had examined him in per«on, h a d !
and was duly affected by his story; promised bin
protection, and that he would assist in all ho
means of gaining redress for the injured coun:
and that at this very tirae he was shut up in the apart
ment of Oswald. Oswald startled and trembled at tk
sight of Grey, who, with a demeanour grave and so!
and with well affected humility, addressed himse'
to the abbot in the following manner:—
"Eeverend father! This humane attention totij
appearance of distress will be rewarded; and heavii
foresend but that it should meet the just return il
praise from every honest tongue; nor is there les
honour due to your pious and charitable cares, becaMj
in the present case, they are not called forth by red
danger or calamity. You have entertained a fugitin
already pardoned by his lord: and an infant whoinli
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ll mother is at this moment impatient to erabrace.
H wonder; but, vouchsafe me a favourable ear, and I
all unfold what seems so strange and perplexing,
h venerable brotherhood raust have heard how the
iral favour hath been extended to Lord Eayraond,
kh invested hira with all the power and dignity of
If house of Salisbury, hath consigned to his protection
e widow of that noble house, and destined his hand
r that of the gentle countess. When Eaymond first
rived at her castle, to execute the orders of his liege
rd, he found her, alas! sunk deep in sorrowful reictions on the fate of her unhappy lord, and but illIposed to listen to his honourable passion;nor could
I noble nature permit him to break in too precipi|ely upon her melancholy, by declaring his suit, and
imanding her consent."
Here Oswald would have interrupted his discourse,
rat Grey, with a raild yet comraanding look, claimed
I free and undisturbed audience. The abbot seemed
0assent, and the crafty minion j^roceeded thus:
"A decent interval of retirement was allowed to
kt grief; and in the meantime her suitor was enterSkined with the respect due to his greatness; nor was
She long a stranger to his purpose, nor did she disdain
bis suit, although she still deemed It dishonourable
openly to admit a second lover until she had fully
Biid her duty to the memory of Lord William. In
wig interval heaven was pleased to affliet the unhappy
fedy with severe sickness; her fever was violent, and
^ng and obstinate was her delirium. She raved, I
)w not how, of force and oppression; she called
Fpon her late lord, whom she declared was yet alive,
tow in her castle, and concealed from her by treachery
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and cruelty. She spoke of blood, of murder, of bei
son, his dangers, and his enemies. Even when hei
bodily disorder began to abate, the disorder of k
mind was still unconquered; nor were those wilt
visions yet dispelled, which had so long torraente(
her. Her discourse indeed seemed more consistent
though the discourse of madness, and, unhappily, iro
posed on the weakness and inexperience of her atten
dants. They indulged her madness, and persuade(
her to fly, for they believed that Lord Eayraond wa
really her persecutor: who, on his part, was onlyanri
ous for her recovery. For this were his prayers inces
santly breathed to heaven. For this did he bind him
self by a solemn vow to reward the devotion of }'oii
house with ample donations; nor was his piety m
noticed, or his prayers rejected. Scarcely had tii
distraction of this lady prompted her to send away hei
son, and to retire from the castle, when heaven ffai
pleased, as it were miraculously, to awaken her fron
her frightful dreams, and restore her unsettled reason
The first sign of recollection which she discovered n
her orders to those who had been deceived by her di*
traction, and rashly conveyed her at raidnight from her
castle, to conduct her back again. She was obeyed,
and instantly called for Lord Eayraond, acknowledged
her infirmity, aud entreated his pardon and indulgence
He, noble and gentle lord, expressed nothing but tk
most rapturous joy at this happy change, earnestly pre3>
ing her to reward his love, and crown his wishes. 5:
longer now reluctant, or insensible to the happmei
which heaven and the royal favour had ordained fothlj
she only requested that some little respite might sti
be granted, some time allowed to pay what faiths
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dnties the memory of her late lord demanded. This
kly fiither came opportunely to confirra her in
those sentiments, and to direct her pious intentions.
By his persuasions ara I ordered to attend hira hither,
directed by Lord Eaymond, to inquire by what means
»nd in what manner he may most effectually discharge
his vow, and by the gentle countess to desire that a
solemn requiem shall, without delay, be performed
by this reverend brotherhood to her departed lord, I
m still farther to declare, that she reflects with conftision on the late disorder of her mind, which hath
driven her young son from her arms; that she is imtient to embrace him; that, at her request to Lord
lymond, he hath freely and fully pardoned the flight
of this his attendant. Nothing now remains, but
that both return and share in that general joy which
leigns in that castle." The abbot wondered, and
kesitated; Oswald prepared to speak, but Grey again
prevented him. " To remove doubts," said he, turning
to Reginald, " let us produce the token of our truth
and fairly delivered charge. Behold, lord abbot, this
ancient ring, the well-known signet of the countess,
entrusted to us from her fair hand! by this she speaks
her pleasure, that young William be instantly delivered
ito our care, that, without delay, we may conduct hira
to her noble presence."
The abbot had listened with suspicion and distrust,
nor was his perplexity dissipated by the conclusion of
this speech. The accounts w<hich he had received
from Oswald seemed natural and consistent; those of
Grey subtle and improbable; and yet this ring was
sncb an attestation of his truth and integrity as seemed
to warrant a full assent. He wavered for awhile, but
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endeavoured to persuade himself that the orders whil
Grey delivered were real, and demanded his coinpl
ance; timorous by nature, and possessed with stroi
imaginations of the power of Eaymond, and the dangi
of his displeasure. He therefore laboured to sn;
press all his doubts; affected to be fully convind
and satisfied; and consented to deliver up yoni
William to be conducted back to his mother by tl
monk and Grey, who dissembled their joy, and studj
to complete their success by seducing Oswald from li
retreat. They exerted all their artifice to persuai
him that the resentment of his lord had totally si
sided; that he could not but consent to the desiresi
the gentle countess, and forgive an honest though mi
taken zeal for the service of a lady, who in a few dl
was to be united with hira in the bands of love ai
wedlock, Oswald hesitated; he knew the fivlseba
of sorae part of what Grey had declared; yet heed
cieived that he must have received this jewel fromti
hand of the countess, and by her command; and thi
of consequence, she must have been reconciled to h
suitor. He thought it natural, on such a reooncili
tion, to conceal some late transactions: thus he ende
voured to account for the misrepresentations of Gre;
yet still he feared and doubted. Grey, as by authi
rity of his lord, and in his name, not only pronounc!
liis full pardon, but assured him of favour aud rewan
The abbot condemned his irresolution as weak ai
criminal; as highly prejudical to his own interes
and an undutiful suspicion of the truth and honouri
his master. The simplicity and inexperience of tl
vassal gave force to these solicitations; he dreaded I
renew the displeasure of Raymond by delay or hei
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Wion: he consented to return, and resigned himself
to Grey, who now led away his victims in triumph.
The party which Grey had appointed to attend hira
goon appeared in view, obeyed his signal, and advanced.
At the sight of armed men the misguided Oswald felt
all his suspicions renewed; he trembled, and his fears
were instantly confirmed. Grey, with an air of sulleu
'anthority, ordered him to be seized and bound; he
attempted to expostulate, but was silenced with all
tbe insolence of successful malice, committed to a
guard, and led away a prisoner to the castle; and
there was this friend to the afflicted and oppressed
tonsigned to the dreary dungeon. The infant heir of
Salisbury was entrusted to others of the party, whose
services'Grey purchased by rich bribes, and in whom
he chiefly confided, A kinsman he had upon the distant coast of Devon, to whom they were directed to
convey their charge with strictest care. Thus he resolved to dispose of the young lord for the present, as
be relied on the attachment of this kinsman, and by
bis means might hereafter remove hira to sorae safe and
secret residence, as his future purposes raight require.
Thus far the wicked arts of Grey had been completely successful; and now he hastened to the presence of Lord Eayraond with his flattering congratuktions. He acquainted him in a few words that all
the mischief which the flight of Oswald had threatened
was now effectually prevented, that he had safely
disposed of young William with such guardians as
were devoted to his, and to his raaster's service, and
that the false slave who had attempted to betray hiia
was now his prisoner. Eaymond wondered, erabraced
his minion, and applauded his address and vigilance.
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In his first violence of pride and resentment he pro
nounced that Oswald should instantly be hangeil
npon the next tree. But Grey restrained his passion
and entreated him to suspend the fate of this vassal, ad
to reserve the power of granting his forfeited lifeti
the requests of Ela, if this might hereafter coDtri^
bute to conciliate her regards. At the name of Eli
Eaymond sighed, and then turned upon his creatun
with an aspect of perplexity and sorrow. "Triis
me," said he, " I am weary of this unprofitable pui'
suit; and would to heaven I had never seen thii
proud darae—never felt the power of her beauty!
This raorning was I unexpectedly summoned to hei
presence. I saw the charming mourner: I saw ha
tortured with fears. She had just discovered the lo»
of an ancient ring, the usual ornament of her hand,
and although she knows not by whom or for wkt
purpose it may have been secreted, yet this incident
hath awakened her suspicions, and she dreads some
farther design upon her peace. But chiefly she feaa
for her son; she condemns her late conduct as weak
and precipitate, and repents of having trusted the boj
from her side. At first she made an effort to preserre
her dignity and in the language of greatness anJ
affected dis^dain demanded how long my usurpatioi
was to be continued, I interrupted her with humble and ardent expressions of love; she wept and
was still deaf to my solicitations. Yet rae thought sk
spoke of her late lord with less pride and exultation
If, said she, he hath indeed paid the debt of nature
raay heaven look on his offences with mercy, and pretect his helpless infant and injured widow; then, witi
earnest and affecting accents, she entreated mete.
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accept of all her wealth and magnificence, to indulge
ray wishes freely with the rich inheritance of her
lordly house, but not to pursue the ruin of an helpless
infant; to suffer his mother to follow him in peace;
to hide her grief, and waste her few melancholy days
in the holy retirement of the monastery—0 my friend,
who could stand unmoved at her disorder? But I
did not suffer all my emotion to break out. I contented myself, in general, with entreating her to banish
all gloomy thoughts, to expect happy days, to study
her real happiness and to command it. T then retired,
impatiently expecting your arrival, and your sage
and friendly counsel."
The success which had hitherto attended the practices and designs of Grey, gave hira authority and
consequence with his lord, and encouraged him to
urge his advice boldly and violently. When he had
first informed him in general of the transactions of
tbe monastery, he pressed him to consider seriously
that new incidents raight arise, new dangers threaten
him, which might not always be prevented. He spoke
with severity of his irresolute and timid conduct; asked
if it was his purpose to abandon all his glorious hopes,
turn disgraced and rejected; to encounter scorn and
reproach, as a person unworthy of the regards of this
hdy, presumptuous and unjust. Nothing could secure
bis honour frora ruin, or perhaps his life frora revenge,
but his iraraediate nuptials with the countess. Of this
he spoke as of an event absolutely in the power of Eaymond, and delayed only by his mistaken tenderness.
He was heard with earnest surprise: but when his
lord began to plead the difficulties he had encountered,
and the obstinacy of Ela in denying her consent, he
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hastily interrupted hira. " Let a day be appointed,'
cried this minion, "for the celebration of your nuptia^
let it be known through the land, let your attendants II
ordered to prepare for this event, and your knighi
directed to hold themselves in such readiness as tli
joyful occasion requires. Let the rest be my care,'
Eayraond, who still preserved a tender affection fori
countess, and reraerabered with horror how dangei
ously she had been affected by the insolence of Grej
hesitated, and insisted on a full explanation of W
t
mysterious language. Grey again urged the absokt
necessity of prevailing in his present undertakin|
both for his honour and his safety; the eternal infamj
nay, the utter impossibility, of receding, after havhii
already proceeded thus far. To this he added som
artful praises of the countess, and many animated ol
servations on the happiness of that raan who shoi
possess such a treasure of beauty. When the passio
of his lord had by such discourse been raised to ti
utmost degree of fervour, he began to flatter his hope
" This lady," said he, " you at first found reluctaii
and no wonder, for she had been assured that Lor
William was really no more. Of this she now seen
assured, but regards his death as an event too recei
to admit another wooer. What though she hath di
covered such impatience of your love? what thougbsl
hath attempted to escape frora this place? would ^
not have persevered in her design? would she nothai
continued her flight, if this reluctance and aversio
had not been artfully assumed to give her honoi
and respect in the general eye! She affects to sui
men friends to rescue her frora your power; but si
hopes that they will interpose, and persuade her I
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Bcept your hand; but do we delay, soon some new
liter will arrive, who, under the pretence of relieving
le oppressed and revenging her wrongs, shall sucsssfully court her love, and build his own fortune on
our disgrace and ruin," Eayraond was raoved, and
jemed ready to pay implicit obedience to the dictates
(bis creature. Grey then spoke of the zeal of Eegiald his brother, and his entire devotion to the service
f his noble patron. " This faithful raonk," said he,
will be of use. Observe the countess for some
ip; continue your fond wooing with all modest and
espectful duty, but with unabated zeal. She will
ooa experience that the flight of Oswald hath not
roved effectual to collect her creatures round her,
nd the disappointment will depress her proud spirit,
ud convince her that her own and her son's fate still
lepend on you. The day on which your attendants
ire taught to expect her nuptials may perhaps find
ler consenting to your wishes; but why should we
lemaud or expect her formal consent! Eeginald shall
oin your hands by virtue of his sacred authority, and
Konouuce the solemn benediction which shall make
ler yours for ever. Her heart shall secretly applaud
ihis gentle violence. At last her son, restored to her
irms, shall be the piwchase of your pardon."
Little of art was required to disguise or palliate the
baseness of this design, so effectually had he prepared the raind of Eaymond for its reception, by
aising the storm of passions to darken and confound
his reason. This lord at once resigned himself to the
guidance of his minion, and consented to pursue such
measures as he should dictate. The monk was now
^mmoned before him, and appeared in the most abject
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abasement and servility. Eaymond thanked him fa
his zeal, promised to repay his services, and ordered
him to observe exactly the directions of his brothet
Eeginald bowed lowly, and attempted to speak hii
duty and submission, but in disordered and ungracefdi
language; then retired with Grey.
These wicked agents, thus invested _ with fnl
authority, and prompted by their hopes of interest anil
favour, vigorously pursued the work of oppressim
and deceit. Eeginald repaired to his raonastery (so
was he directed by his brother), where he urged tk
fathers to proceed without delay in their obsequies to
the deceased lord, as his widow now prepared, and bM
appointed a day for her second nuptials, which wen
only delayed until these religious rites had first been
duly performed. The reverend clerks were arrayej
in their sacred vestments, and chanted forth tk
solemn requiem. The neighbouring peasants caugtl
the religious sounds, curiously inquired the cause ol
these extraordinary devotions, and spread the tidingi
of the intended marriage through the adjacent country
In the meantime the attendants and domestics «
Eaymond were taught to expect the nuptials of thei
lord on a day assigned, and ordered to hold then
ready for this joyful event. The sound of busy pre
paration was loud through all the castle, and washean
even to the apartment of the countess, who wondered
inquired, and was not long a stranger to the cause
She conceived it to be no other than an artifice of hei
importunate wooer to deceive the friends of her hous
and to destroy the credit of Oswald, her faithful emiisary (of whose confinement she was yet uninformed,
With scorn and indignation she reflected on the bast
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attempt to sully her bright fame, aud to persuade her
friends that, in defiance of the strict restraints of decent
widowhood and the respect which the memory of a
noble husband claimed, she had, within the space of a
few months, listened to the solicitations of a new suitor,
and consented to receive the hand of her oppressor. If
the honour and reverence with which she reflected on
Lord William had been somewhat impaired by the
suspicions of his disloyaltj', a new and more vio<
lent aversion to Lord Eaymond now possessed her
mind, and there still kept up an inflexible resolution never to acknowledge his pretensions to her inheritance or accept his love. In such dispositions
she received the visits of this lord with disdain,
nor answered his tenders of affection but by inveighing with all the bitterness of contempt and abhorrence
against the mean deceit which he was now practising,
lymond was abashed: he could not deny the accutation, but, with an ill-affected openness, declared
that he indeed assured his friends that his wishes
would be speedily crowned, as he would not suppose
that she could ever continue thus unreasonably obdurate, and obstinately insensible to her own happiness.
Such were their interviews, and such the fixed aversion and proud disdain of the countess, unsubdued by
oppression, grief, and fear. Her tedious and melancholy hours were still wasted in alarms for her son, in
anxious expectation of relief; of the arrival and
figorous interposition of her friends, and of the defeat
and disgrace of her oppressor. In vain did she incessantly inquire, complain, condemn the slow procedure of those who should fly to assert her cause. No
messenger of deliverance appeared, no voice of com-
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fort did she receive; but on the morning of that day,
which Eaymond had presumptuously proclaimed bis
marriage-day, she still found herself the helpless anI
joyless prisoner of her false guest.
Eaymond, now on the point of executing his bold
purpose, trembled with anxiety, doubt, and solicitude,
Grey himself felt an inward agitation, although he
laboured to encourage and confirra his lord. The monk
alone stood stupidly insensible of the importance or
of the baseness of the design. The attendants were
disposed in their appointed stations, and joy and festivity seeraed prepared. The apartments of the countess alone were sad and solitary, where Elinor was
still suffered to perforui all kind offices to her afflictei
lady. At the appointed hour Eayraond appeared before her, and first in gentle terras reproached her unkind coldness and severity, but urged his love in a
manner more bold and peremptory. She was silent;
he renewed his entreaties; she breathed a deep sigh,
and looked up to heaven as if complaining of her unmerited distress, her helpless state, which exposed
her to these insolent and hateful solicitations. He
seized her hand, she struggled to disengage herself,
whilst her eyes darted fiery disdain. In that moment
the brother entered. At the sight of Eeginald she
shuddered with horror and dismay, though yet unacquainted with the purpose of his appearance. A
solemn pause of silence ensued; the countess trembling, Eaymond confounded, and the brothers, who
could not behold this disorder without some faint emotion, collecting new forces, and arming themselves
against the assaults of pity. An encouraging glance
from Grey at length emboldened his lord to break
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silence. He conjured the countess by all her hopes for
peace, all the tenderness she felt for her darling son,
no longer to delay her own happiness; no longer to
continue thus perversely insensible of his just pretensions to her love. He now stood before her, he declared,
to claim those rights which the royal favour had conferred upon him: that neither his honour nor his love permitted hira any longer to flatter her pride, or to indulge
ber weak scruples. She fell upon her knees, and
began to utter an earnest and passionate vow that she
never would consent to accept his hand; but Eaymond and his associates quickly interrupted and raised
ber from the ground. Nor was her great spirit yet
subdued by this rude violence: she turned upon them
with looks of astonishment and disdain. Eaymond
entreated, Grey reproved her pride, and Eeginald denounced the vengeance of heaven against her obstinacy:
whilst the tender mind of Elinor, wounded deeply by
the distress of her dear mistress, thus surrounded with
craelty and oppression, eased itself in unavailing tears.
Raymond still held the hand of Ela; and the impious
monk, who had waited for the signal from Grey, suddenly began to pronounce the raarriage rites, but was
instantly interrupted by loud aud piercing shrieks
frequently and violently repeated both by the countess and her attendant. The unhappy lady could not
long support this violent eraotion; she sank down
upon her couch, and Eaymond hung over her with a
mixture of tenderness and vexation. After a long interval of faint and breathless depression she seeraed
to revive, and prepared to speak. Eeginald seized
tbe moment of her recovery, and began the holy
otHce. But in that instant a new and unexpected in-
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terruption checked his profane purpose, and confounded the base attempt of usurpation and cruel oppression. The sound of haste and trepidation seemed
to approach the chamber. Eaymond started; tbe
brothers shook at the alarm; a voice was heard calling
loudly on Grey. He issued forth, Eaymond and tbe
monk followed; they saw a domestic, pale and breathless with haste, who just found words to declare that
Lord William was on his way, and would speedily
reach the castle. Not the condemned criminal when be
receives his final sentence, not the sinner, yet unconfirmed in guilt, when the sudden crash of thunda
appals his spirit, ever shrunk into such abject consternation as Eaymond now experienced from this shocking intelligence. Grey was scarcely less confounded,
although he feared only for his safety, and had no
sense of wounded honour. They hastened into an adjacent apartment, where Eeginald alone was sufficiently composed to examine this messenger of terror,
who inforraed them that his appointed duty had led
him to some distance from the castle, where he had
discovered a small company of travellers, who, on his
nearer approach, appeared in disorder and perplexity:
that they had demanded his condition and place of residence, and on their part informed him that they
were the attendants and messengers of Lord Williiira,
who had landed on the coast of Cornwall, and was
soon to resume the possession of his castle: the information they had received on their way of the nuptials of the countess had filled them with constemv
tion; three of them had resolved to return and convey this intelligence to theur lord, whilst an equal
number now hastened forward, if possible, to i^revent
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in fatal a purpose. "Behold!" said he, pointing
(ownwards from the window which commanded a
fall view of the castle gates," their speed hath equalled
Bine, and they are now entering." Grey rushed out,
and ordered the domestic to follow. He received the
mwelcome guests with an appearance of respect.
!fbey were conducted to an apartment, and entertamed with due courtesy by the man who had brought
the news of the arrival, and who now had strict charge
that for a while they should be kept from any intercourse or conference with the other attendants. A
small ray of hope seemed to dart through the gloom
which had possessed the mind of Grey, wfaen he found
that Lord William hiraself was not yet arrived. A little
respite seemed of moment, as it allowed hira to reject, and to concert his future raeasures. At first
he thought of abandoning his lord, and securing himself by flight; but although Raymond should not be
able to revenge such desertion, the power and resentment of Lord Hubert were terrible, and could not fail
to destroy him. Gay hopes of sharing in the riches
rfthis great house of Salisbury had long possessed his
imagination; and he now felt the most implacable
hatred of the raan who was approaching to defeat
these anticipations. Hisraaliceand his fears conspired
to recomraend the most desperate course of action.
He resolved to raake one daring effort raore, and, if
possible, still to establish the pretensions of his master, and to remove his rival by a bold assassination.
In such disposition did this wicked minion return
to his lord. He found hira sunk in despair, and tortured with distraction. Scarcely had he begun to
speak, when Eayraond, starting up in &antic emotion.
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seized upon him with dreadful menaces of vengeance
as the treacherous murderer of his honour and li
peace; and cursed hiraself and his vile seducer in al
the bitterness of remorse. Eeginald fled, and sougH
to hide himself from the terror of his resentment
Grey, without the least expostulation, the least tf
tempt to allay the fury of his lord, suffered the viO'
lence of passion to take its free course, and to waste
its force in fruitless execrations. And soon was the
storm allayed; and Eaymond, as if recovering from i
sudden frenzy, softened into grief and tenderne(|
condemned his own extravagance, and entreated his
favourite to advise, direct, and extricate him from tbiij
difficult and dangerous situation. Grey neither endeavoured to palliate the disgrace nor to lessen thj
danger which his lord dreaded. He observed that
Eaymond had indeed proceeded so far as to leave U
doubt that he had disregarded the conditions imposed,
by the king, and had attempted the most lawless acts
of oppression. His own part in these transactions k
represented as the effects of his unbounded zeal for
the service of his master, a zeal which threatened I*
involve him in the fatal consequence of an injured
husband's vengeance.
" Is there no way to retreat with honour," cried be
" N o ! nor with safety," returned his minion. "M
us not think of retreat. We are engaged, and must
pursue our purpose. You wonder; but the way i|
obvious, and there is but one way. Perhaps this huj
band comes but slightly attended; you have knights (Mi
men of arms. Na;^, start not. Shall we tamely holdeiir^
throats, and receive death from him? No:thisarij'
shall prevent the blow."
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Raymond had long been accustomed to resign himself to the guidance of his favourite, by him he had
been led from one excess to the other; and so thoroughly
was his raind prepared to receive the very worst
unpressions (such is the fatal consequence of the first
deviation frora virtue) that, instead of tremblinj? at
this last proposal, he seemed only solicitous to know
the surest raeans of elTecting it. And, here again, the
favourite assuraed tiiat superiority which the pliant
temper of his lord, and an intimate acquaintance with
his weakness and unjust designs, had given him. He
desired that all future raeasures should be entrusted
to him: that from him the attendants should be
directed to receive their orders. Eaymond acquiesced,
yet not without the utmost anxiety, asid raost raelancholy presages. His retirement was disturbed and
painful: all the inhabitants of the castle plainly
perceived that something extraordinary had occurred;
something to disorder their lord, and to perplex his
designs. The countess alone felt sorae degree of
comfort: she fondly imputed the sudden retreat of her
persecutors to some happy event which the flight of
Oswald had produced, sorae appearance of her friends,
or some accounts of their motions. Hence wtis her
harassed raind enabled to recover from the violent
shock which it had just now received.
In the meantime the vigilant and crafty Grey
once more sought the messengers of Earl William^
who by this time were much alarmed at the manner
of their reception. He met thera with courteous looks,
and declared that the countess, who was now ill at
ease, and could not admit them to her presence, liad
sent to inforra herself particularly of the intelligence
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which they brought. They related briefly the landing
of William, the place of his present residence, and his
intention of speedily returning to his own castle. Grey
received the account with coldness and affected indifference: he observed, that "the most positive assurances had been received that Earl William had perished in France; that, if he really was approaching, he
must be received with due respect; but if envy a
malice sought to disturb the approaching happiness
of Lord Eaymond by false intelligence, his power was
great, and his resentment would be violent. By his
directions, they were for a short tirae to be strictly
guarded, lest they should alarm the minds of his
friends by rumours which raight possibly prove
groundless; if otherwise, a few days would release them."
They gazed upon each other with surprise, but
it was in vain to expostulate; they appealed to time
to confirra the truth of their declarations, and Grey
then proceeded to summon some of the boldest and
most zealous of the attendants on Eaymond, who
were conducted to their lord, and by him commanded
to receive their orders frora his favourite, and implicitly to follow his direction. These coramands Grey
pretended^ to explain more fully. He told them that,
from advices lately received, their lord had good
reason to apprehend a false design to drive him from
those possessions which he so justly claimed, and
from whence alone he hoped to derive the power of
rewarding his faithful followers; that they were to arm
themselves with speed, and carefully to guard all tbe
approaches to the castle against force or treachery,
Nor were they slow to express their zeal and cheerful
obedience. And now this wicked minion stood pre-
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pared, at the head of a resolute and well appointed
band, to oppose the entrance of Lord W^illiam, and to
plunge a dagger in his heart. Long they waited in
anxious expectation of their invaders, but in vain; no
invaders appeared, no danger threatened them. Grey
began indeed to hope that these strangers bad been
employed to deceive them, and to raise these false
alarms for sorae purpose yet undiscovered; perhaps
by some friends of the countess, who had learned or
suspected her present condition. He visited the messengers frequently, insulted thera on the appearance
of falsehood which their intelligence now seemed to
wear; menaced and endeavoured to terrify them into
a confession of the real purpose of their coming.
They steadily adhered to their former declarations,
and related such circumstances of the fortunes, the
dangers, and the arrival of Lord Williara on the coast
of England, as but too plainly demonstrated their
truth and integrity. Grey was convinced, but dissembled his conviction. He waited irapatiently for
the approach of the earl, but no intelligence could be
received; no unusual appearance, no arrival of strange
and unexpected visitants, had broke in upon the
silence and tranquillity of the adjacent lands. The
disappointraent served but the more to perplex and
alarm him: his vigilance was not relaxed; he kept
his force collected about hira, and still stood resolved
to meet his danger, and confirraed in his bloody purpose.
The three faithful followers of Earl William, who
determined to return to their lord, found him jusfe
issuing forth from the hall of Eandolph, at the head
of a small body of attendants. At the sight of them
bis mind was filled with sad presages. He turne'j
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upon his ancient friend with surprise: then both
rushed forward, impatient to learn the cause of this
unexpected return; and instantly received the
melancholv tidings that wliikt their companions had
brought the news of tlie eai'l's at-vival to the Castie
of Salisbury, they had returned to aoqusint him
that the countess had given her hand to Raymond,
and that his nuptials had been solemnized on the
very day of their approach. The bitterness of this
intelligence was too much even for the great soul
of William. He sunk into a silent dismay, and
seemed unwilling or unable to contend with despair.
The knight, whose suspecting thoughts had been
prepared for this account, strove to rouse and comfort him; but a long tirae were his efforts fruitless.
The afflicted lord scarcely forced out, at long and
heavy intervals, sorae broken sighs, some confused
and imperfect expressions of anguish, of resentment,
at the supposed unkindness of his wife, and the weakness and unwortbiness of her fatal compliance. At
length suddenly starting from this extreme of depression to that of the most violent fury, he uttered
dreadful denunciations of vengeance against the destroyer of his peace, and called on his friends to attend
him instantly to his castle, and to assist him in a
brave and just revenge. But here the caution of the
old knight interposed, and with difficulty prevailed
on him to return to his friendly roof, and there to
consult maturely upon the most prudent measures.
The earl obeyed, yet seemed intent only on the most
violent and daring course. In vain did Eandolph remind him of the insufficient members of his retiniip,
and the Runeriyr advantni^ea of ihc luv rer. T.o slonn
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of passion was stili ioud and terrible; nor could tli6
ear listen to danger or difficulty; the injuries which
his honour had sustained were the sole object of his
thoughts, and revenge his sole purpose. The fair
Jacqueline soon perceived a confusion and disorder
arising from some unexpected incident, and impatient
to learn the cause, appeared before her host and her
protector. Eandol
accosted and entreated her
to unite her gentle persuasion, and to prevent Lord
William from rushing precipitately on ruin.
"No!" cried the earl, hastily inrerrupting him,
"the attempt is not rash, nor the purpose desperate.
What though my wife hath so soon forgotten rae?
What though the absence of a few months was too
great for her impatience ? What though she hath
accepted a second husband? Have my numerouiii
dependants, too, been false ? Have they forgotten me;'
No! let us collect them—let us fire their brave spirits
to revenge their injured lord, and let his fury fall with
its due force upon this adulterous pair."
Jacqueline seemed lost in confusion. Eandolph
again interposed, and urged the danger of venturing,
thus weakly attended, to seek his vassals, and openly
to give defiance to Eaymond. But now the noble
saaid recovered from her first surprise, and her great
soul began to beam forth through all her virgin reserve.
••'Where is that power and influence," said she, " in
the court of England, which Lord William boasted,
if his own wrongs cannot there find redress ? If he
must have recourse to the precarious chance of arms;
ID vain have I sought relief in this strange land—in
vain have I indulged the pleasing hopes of regaining
my lost inheritance, aud (if he still supports the
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miseries of oppression) my injured parent. Will not
the king protect—"
"He shall give me justice," cried William: "this
arm raised him to the throne—this arm can tear him
from it.'' Then, embracing her with a paternal fondness—" The spirit of thy brave father," said he," dwells
in thee. Yes, fair partner of my fortunes, the king
shall give me justice. Let ray wife—no, the wife of
Eaymond—now enjoy for a while her foul disloyalty.
My vengeance shall be first directed against the great
author of my wrongs, the proud Herbert. In the face
of his misguided sovereign, before the gallant nobles
of England, will I proclaim his baseness and demand
full redress. Let us hasten to the royal presence;
there shall my friends crowd round me and my vassals
attend my orders."
Eandolph was pleased at this resolution, which
William considered as the most honourable, but he as
the safest course. The time, the manner, and all the
circumstances of their departure, were now settled with
raore temper and composed deliberation. The knight
insisted to accompany his noble friend, together with
his band of followers; Jacqueline consented still to
reside in Cornwall until the earl had obtained, first,
the full redress of his own injuries, and then the haray
means of rescuing her father, or of revenging his i^.
The little troop was soon prepared to enter on their
march, and soon took their way with no ungallant
Bhow. The mind of Lord William was still gloomy
and disordered. He thought on his wife; the tenderness of her former love, tbe noble nature which all
her actions had invariably displayed, recurred to his
mind, but now served only to aggravate his despait
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Her strange and precipitate compliance with the
"desires of Eaymond was perplexing; to be so soon
forgotten was tormenting, and ever and anon he un.
bosomed his distracted thoughts to the friendly knight.
" Foolish and wretched is the raan," (thus would
he exclaim) "who builds his happiness on the frail
and unstable affection of woman. 0 my friend, how
securely did I conceive our loves to have been founded'
howfirmlydid her heart seera linked to raine! Can
I forget the tirae when all the noble youth of England courted the smiles of the rich and beautiful
heiress of Earl Patrick, when her eyes marked me
out as their most worthy object, and her love graced
my rising fame ? Can I forget the day when I was first
publicly distinguished by her fiivour? The solemn
jousts were prepared: the knights glittered in their
pompous array: we were surrounded with all the
beauties of the land; but my thoughts and desires
were fixed on Ela. How did I labour to entrage her
attention by my gorgeous entry? Well do freraeraher the device which then adorned ray shield, and
which my youthful pride had dictated: it was an
eagle towering in air, with his eyes fixed on the sun,
and these words beneath: 'No arrogant, but conscious of nobleness.' We traversed the lists in solemn
state; and each champion, as he passed, made low
obeisance towards the place where Ela sat; but each
unnoticed, till William, pacing proudly by, and payinothe just homage to her high beauty; suddenly she let
fiill the knot of ribbons which adorned her lovely arm.
I seized, kissed, and fixed it in my crest, and on that
day did ray gallant deeds confess ray zeal to merit her
high regards. Many a spear was bravely shivered;
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but ere onr appointed conrses were finished, a loud
and sudden shriek assailed our frighted ears; we
turned and saw the scaffold, where this fair dame was
seated, yielding to its load. I burst like lightning to
her rescue; and amidst all the officious and vigorous interposition of the crowd, which tbe dangerous
incident had collected, this arm it was which saved
her. And did our loves decrease ? Was my heart
ever estranged? And yet, so soon to be forgotten!
the false tidings, of my death so eageriy received!"
Eandolph was studious to divert hira from this
melancholy subject. Eevenge he knew was grateful
to the high soul of William, and he laboured to inspire
him with'hopes of a brave revenge. He spoke of the
arts that had been used to influence the weakness of a
widowed, unfriended, unassisted woman; of the craft
of Hubert, and his iniquitous abuse of royal favour.
" B u t now," said he, " t h e king shall know this
minion; he shall know with what malicious purpose
of oppression and injustice! 'his false heart conceived,
and his false tongue uttered the lying tale of Earl
William's death; and speedily shall he execute the
full vengeance due to the wounded honour of hia
brave kinsman."
With eyes darting indignation and sounds of disdain, the earl replied, that bis own influence and
reputation in England, his noble friends and numerous
adherents, had made kings; and that he relied on
these much more than on the justice of young Harry.
" Alas!" said he, " little can thy honest heart conceive
of that craft and wily insinuation with which this
courtier hath wound himself to the heart of his easy
prince. He alone directs and commands him. The
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noblest spirits of England are insolently scorned; and
the remotest corner of the realm feels his pernicious
influence."
" Good heaven!" cried Eandolph (still labouring to
divert the earl from the gloomy subject which lay deeply
fixed in his mind, and was ever ready to rise and torment him), "when shall our distracted country
feel the blessings of a wise and virtuous rule ? Shall
faction and tumult for ever disturb the land, and
sordid avarice and slavish adulation for ever surround
the throne? Is the insolence of Hl-gotten power to
know no control ? Sad and gloomy is the prospect,
and yet the spirits of my brave countrymen, though
depressed and overborne, are still unbroken. They
h;ive already conten ded,and they may again contend,
for the great prize of freedora. Perhaps (and truly
pleasing it is to indulge that hope) England may yet
experience some unhappy age, when wisdom and valour
and virtue shall conspiie to bless and to exalt her.
Some glorious iiionarch jcay yet hold her imperial
sceptre, flourishing in all the pride of youth, loved
and revered by his grateful people, and dreaded by the
enemies of justice and his kingdom. Perhaps the
pious care of sorae illustrious parent may have formed
his raind to all princely virtues; perhaps sorae noble
friend of exalted merit and unsullied integrity may
have aided tbe glorious work; wisdom and justice
may guide his counsels, and valour lead forth his
victorious armies; the united voice of a happy people
may bless hira, the united force of all his enemies
may sink before him. If heaven should be thus
gracious to our country, could its transcendent favour
admit of any accession ? Yes; let the happiness dif-
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fused from the throne be reflected back on such a
monarch. Let him be amply rewarded in a princely
consort, fltted to grace his royal seat, and relieve his
generous cares. Then let the ardent prayers of his
people be accepted. Let the princely pair flourish,
and very late pay the debt of nature; from heir
to heir let their virtues be transmitted, and immortal
be the glories and blessings of their reign."
The spirit of the good knight was elevated and inflamed by this idea of public felicity, the most exalted
and complete which his iraagination could form; and
William seemed to forget his private grief, and to be
wrapt in the same pleasing dream: and now they approached towards the city of Marlborough, where
Henry still held his court. The distant view of this
royal seat raised a violent agitation in the breast of
Salisbury. He was now on the point of breaking
from his obscurity, and once more shining forth in his
native sphere; and he felt all the emotion of a high
and noble mind, impatient of wrongs, ready to urge
them boldly, and resolute to seek redress.
He
entered the city, when suddenly his spirit was still
farther agitated by a strange and unexpected encounter.
A small but gallant troop approached him, headed by
a youth of noble port. Their leader had already fixed
his eyes upon him with marks of wonder; and, stopping, as if deprived of all power of motion, pronounced
the name of Salisbury. William came forward with
courteous demeanour, attentivelysurveyingthestranger,
who at once ended his suspense, yet increased his
wonder, by declaring himself the young Earl of
Poictiers, that Chauvigny whom hit generosity had
restored to an injured father. A sudden exclamation
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of surprise burst from the earl, and an interval of
silence ensued: at length he was enabled to exclaim
—" Good heavens 1" the son of the oppressor and murderer of my friend! And in England! The father
too, perhaps, is ready to insult our wrongs, and boast
of his perfidious cruelty."
" With his ashes,"replied the youth, "let his errors also
lie buried. Dost thou love the good Les Eoches ?
He is my friend and father: extend thy love to me,
and say bless me with the happy tidings, that the fair
Jacqueline hath escaped the storm of contention and
misfortune, and lives in safety."
" Would to heaven," cried the earl, " that her father
were now in England, to embrace and bless her; t»
be witness of her noble nature, and to thank tha
saints for her preservation!"
The young lord could no longer restrain his impatient ardour; they had both alighted, and he now
rushed on Earl William, and clung round his neck with
all the extravagance of joy. " What though," said he,
" the brave Les Eoches be still pursued by the severity
of fortune ! He may be rescued: he may be yet restored
to honour and happiness. Lord Williara will not
deny his assistance: he will aid me with his power,
whilst I labour to restore him!" "Now," cried the
earl, " I am indeed thy friend. But we are at the
English court. Here must I make a trial of my
power. If the name of Salisbury be not forgotten; if
a few months of obscurity have not totally effaced the
remembrance of my birth, my actions, and my services, I shall yet obtain redress of ray private wrongs;
and if he still survives, I shall relieve my friend."
Thus saying, he rushed forward, with an aspect of
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fiery resentment and indignation. Chauvigny turned
back with his followers, and attended him, expecting
some important discovery, some explanation of what
the earl had hastily and obscurely hinted. They soon
reached the very centre of greatness and magnificence;
and now the long lost Earl of Salisbury once more
appeared in becoming state amidst the nobles of England, shining like the great light of heaven when just
emerged from a dark and baleful eclipse. His
ancient friends embraced him: his peers crowded round
him, impatient to learn the story of his wonderful deliverance. Not so the crafty Hubert: he heard of his
arrival with terror, and beheld him with confusion and
dismay. The young king hastened to congratulate
his noble kinsman, who sunk upon his knee, loudly
calling for justice and redress, Henry raised hira,
and demanded the cause and purpose of his petition.
The earl collected his great spirit, and, with looks of
terror and disdain, pointed to Hubert, whilst silence
and suspense possessed the crowd of nobles. " Come
forth," said he, "thou wicked author of ray wrongs:
come forth, and meet the vengeance due to thy
treachery. Here stands the wretched caitift' (such this
arm shall prove him), who basely seized the fatal
moment of my absence to destroy my peace and happiness for ever. Bear witness for me, ye warlike
barons and nobles of this land, with what zealous
loyalty I laboured to support the cause of Henry,
and to establish our rightful king on that royal seat:
for him and for our country have I encountered the
toils and desperate calamities of war, the fury of
proud foes and formidable hosts, the rage of storms
and waves, and the dangers of the tempestuous ocean.
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Scarcely have these shattered lirabs supported the
painful task of honour, and wonderful hath ray deliverance been. And what is ray recompense? Whilst
[ fought in Gascoigne, this pernicious courtier, who
aever experienced the hazards and distresses of the
5eld, never knew aught but the luxurious ease of a
glace, contrived the ruin of the brave, harassed soldier.
Se chose out his minion, his nephew, the unworthilyennobled Eayraond: he filled the royal ears with false
and malicious tales of ray death; he sent his creature
to seize my castle, my power, and ray extended
domain; and to insult ray unhappy countess with his
adulterous love: he hath abused her weakness, he
hath deceived her credulity, or perhaps by force possessed himself of her bed. I seek not for reparation,
my wrongs will not adrait of this; but I call for just
punishment, for vengeance due to that deadly wound
ray honour hath thus sustained. To the justice of my
liege lord I fly; to your royal justice, rather than to
tbe influence which Salisbury still maintains, and the
power which he still comraands in England."
Henry was embarrassed and disordered by the boldness
of this address. The precipitation with which he had
yielded to the desires of Hubert now appeared in the true
light, and covered him with confusion. He prepared to
accost the earl in such soothing terms as he could command in this disorder of his thoughts, when the
Avourite, versed in all the reflned arts of dissimulation,
hastily prevented him, and thus assumed the serablance
of a generous impatience of all censure or suspicion:—
" That I rejoice at the happy arrival of Earl Williara
the saints are witnesses; that I believed him dead
surely cannot be deemed a crime, when such repeated
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assurances were received that he had shared the fate
of his unhappy countrymen. What though I too indulgently consented to the wishes of my nephew, and
obtained him permission to woo the gentle countess,
(vhom all the land regarded as a widow ? What force,
svhat fraud, what injury, was meditated ? What injustice hath been comraitted? What vile dishonest
purposes have been pursued, that vengeance is so
loudly denounced? The soul of Eayraond is noble,
and his procedure hath been honourable. True, he
sought the countess; he found her deep in sorrow, he
indulged her sorrow; nor urged his passion with the
importunity of violent love. He waited, if happily
time and his tender cares might move the countess to
listen to his suit; but, thanks to the interposing providence of heaven, his suit could not preyaU. Go, Lord
William, repair to thy princely castle; there thy wife
waits to receive thee; there shalt thou find her unassailed and unpolluted. Go, and be happy: and
when thou reflectest on thine own incredulity, learn to
forgive those who too easily received the false story of
thy death." The earl gazed in silence, doubting, yet
willing to believe these happy tidings. Hubert repeated
his assurances with an aspect steady and composed.
" Bymyholidame! "exclaimed the king," itrejoiceth
us that Lord William hath now found his suspicions
fiilse: not the unexpected deliverance and happy
arrival of our noble cousin give us greater joy. But
let us forget all jealousies, and despise all false rumours, Embrace and forgive Lord Hubert, command
our power, and enjoy tbe reward of thy gallant toils."
The courtiers echoed the sentiments of their prince,
and William, with constrained submission, gave his
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hand to Hubert: his noble friends were collected
round him, and renewed their congratulations. The
king by his caresses seeraed willing to efface the remembrance of that easiness with which he had yielded
to the desires of his favourite; and this favourite, by an
issumed affection and hurableness of deportment,
lought to quench all remains of animosity in the mind
if the injured earl; but, conscious of his own artifice
sid hypocrisy, he naturally suspected that readiness
oi belief with which Salisbury seeraed to .yield to his
dtclarations, as well as that sudden calm of peace and
reconciliation in which his fury appeared to subside.
He had injured, and therefore hated him: had
i^med boldly to divert the present storm; but
whether the countess had already yielded to Eaymond, or
whether he had forcibly possessed himself of her bed,
as yet he knew not; and possibly Lord Williara raight
detect his falsehood, and return with double fury to
urge his wrongs, and seek his vengeance. Such
thoughts he revolved for a while in his busy mind,
ftnd then confirmed hiraself in the dreadful purpose of
concealing his baseness, and providing effectually for
his safety and power by the immediate destruction of
this lord.
Far other thoughts now employed the earl. He
had by slow degrees, and by the repeated arts of refined and steady hypocrisy, been wrought into a firm
persuasion that Hubert had declared the truth, that
his messengers had been deceived, and that his wife
still preserved her loyalty: and he freely indulged
these delightful thoughts, which naturally inspired an
enlivened joy and complacency. The gracious condescensions of the king he received with just returns
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of duty; he shared in the delight which his noble
friends expressed at his return; and although he
wondered, yet he was affected with due pleasure at
the zeal and love which the young lord of France discovered, at that earnestness of friendship which seemed
so kindly interested in his fortunes. But not the
splendour and pleasures of a court, not the affection of
friends, nor the smiles of royal favour, could detain
hira in the city of Marlborough. He was impatient to
seek his own noble mansion, and his attendants held
themselves in readiness to accompany him. Without any delay, but what refreshment necessarily
deraanded, he took a dutiful leave of the king; he received the repeated assurances of Hubert that his
nephew had already retired from the castle, and that
the countess waited to embrace him with unabated
love; and he departed at the head of his little troop,
now reinforced by the followers of Lord Chs'jvipy,
who declared his resolution to attend the Ear' ,-f Salisbury. They took their way, and Williara, »ho had
hitherto been totally engaged by his own aflv a-s, was
now more at ease, and more at leisure to recall the
tender sentiments of friendship, and to think on the
good Les Eoches. " Gentle lord," said he, addressing
himself to young Chauvigny, "how have I deserved
this zealous attachment, these extraordinary instances
of your affection ? Say what surprising events have
brought thee hither? Say, how hath Les Eoches
merited thosetender names, I think thou gavest hira,
of friend and father ? What of his fortunes canst thou
inform me? If he indeed survives, where shall I
seek him ? How shjiU I restore his daughter ?"
The mention of Jacqueline brightened the coimte-
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ance of her lover with a momentary joy, which was
istantly clouded and with a sigh which awakened all
le fears of Williara: he exclairaed at the severity
ith which fortune had pursued his generous friend.
T still hope," said he, " and on that hope rests all ray
»mfort, that he is now in England; but whither
liven, or where he raay now rest his melancholy head,
iks! I know not. It is my purpose to seek him, and
in this good purpose Earl William must surely assist
tia Let me unfold the story of our fortunes, and no
bnger wonder to see Chauvigny in this land."
They rode slowly on apart from their associates all
it the good old knight, and the Frenchraan thus
egan:—"How can I reflect on that credulity with
ifbich ray father yielded to the false and malicious
presentations of Malleon, and that unmerited
werity with which he pursued our generous friend ?
Peace and forgiveness to his departed spirit! If thou
ast already heard how the hunted fugitive ranged
lirough the wilds and desert mountains, spare rae
he odious recital;—yes, thou must have heard. Thy
irave countrymen who long defended him must have
it length found their lord. Their valour only could
lave rescued thee frora the snares of envy and cruelty.
And may due honour and reward attend that fidelity
which guarded the unhappy, devoted head of Les
Roches! Long tirae they watched over him in his
melancholy retreat, nor was it their want of vigilance,
but his own absence of thought and careless inattention
to danger, which at last separated him from their
protection."
It was on the morning of a night of broken and disordered, slumbers that the unhappy lord started from
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his hard couch, full of inward grief and agitatioi
The woody covert where he had sought repose at fira
concealed his motions from the Englishmen, wh
watched at some distance. Insensibly was he led os
wrapt up in sad and painful reflection, and wandeiq
solitary down the winding path, which led from thi
mountain, was divided, and gradually lost in a vah
encumbered with shrubs and rocks, and watered byi
resounding current. At length he awakened as froBj
a dream, stared round on the awful prospect, and
sought to gain his companions. But alas! he had
wandered too far and too incautiously. Perplexed
and confounded, encompassed with steep hills, which
the luxuriant hand of nature had clothed with a wild
magnificence of forest, and ever and anon diverteij
from his course by the rocky fragments which the
torrent seemed to have washed down in the vallqa
his eyes searched in vain for the path which he h«l
taken; he hastened on and paused by turns, withoii
direction, nor totally free from terror, when M
suddenly descried a venerable personage clad in the
habit of austere piety, on which the silver beard
descended from a grave and emaciated visage. The
herrait advanced, raising his shrivelled hands in holy
benediction over our astonished friend, and as Lea
Eoches bowed before him, he inquired with surprise
what fate or chance had led him into this rude and
solitary retreat. The afflicted lord, awed by
reverend aspect, yet comforted by that benevole
which beamed forth from his looks and softened.his accents, freely acknowledged that he was tbe
wretched child of calamity, driven to the desert by
persecution and oppression; and that he sought the
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hbouring hills where a few friends, they too sharers
IS misfortune, waited his return,
he reverend father, who saw his anguish, comforted,
wted, and by degrees so far gained on his confidence,
the freely acknowledged his name and quality, and
ily related the events which had driven him frora
society of raen. The hermit was moved, and,
nting to his cell, "There," said he, "shalt thou
1 refuge until these storms of calamity have wasted
ir violence. Come on, my son, enter and partake
ray horaely refreshraent; your friends, too, shall be
care. Tarry here; I know all the windings and
let paths of these unfrequented hills. I shall soon
d them, and here shall they enjoy a more secure and
[baps less uncomfortable retreat."
Ihe baron made obeisance and accepted the geneis invitation. The hermit laboured up the precipice
tb slow and painful steps towards the place which
% Roches had described. But here he found no
ihappy strangers, all was silence and solitude. He
turned full of fears and sad forebodings, which his
oderness of nature had dictated. He entered his
™,this too was silent and solitary; no guest appeared,
) afflicted lord awaited his arrival. However
Itiously Les Eoches bad directed his course, howler secret and retired he had chosen his residence,
•^l had his motions been long watched by some base
d ignoble men, allured by the rewards proraised to
)se who should discover and seize hira. Four
[did hinds, disguised in the garb of woodmen, had
ligently traced hira through all his various progress,
It still were terrified and kept at a wary distance by
e vigilance and well known-valour of his attendants.
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The moraent of his separation had not escaped ther
they exulted and resolved to seize this critical occasij
They pursued his steps, and hastened down to 1
valley by different routes to thera well known. Tl
lay unnoticed, irapatient to snatch their prey; tl
marked the late conference and saw the hermit depi
and no sooner was he lost in the distant wood, tl
rushing furiously into the cave, and drawing tl
concealed weapons, they seized the unhappy lordi
prepared for resistance.
<
In vain did he inquire the causeand endeavunri
expostulate; they sternly commanded hira to atteii
their pleasure; and, hurrying hira precipitately aws;
directed their course towards the Castle of Poictiei
filled with the delightful idea of those rewards tbf
w«re to receive for a service so important. The victii
attended thera, patient and resigned to their insolena
disdaining all entreaties -.ind complaints; and wasj
length conducted into our hall as a man indifferent t
his fate and prepared boldly to meet the worst thi
oppression could inflict.
But here he found a strange and unlocked fi
reception, and all the sanguine hopes of his sordi
hunters were lost in confusion and disgrace. Fortunate!
some followers of Les Eoches, who had been mad
prisoners, and were examined by my father, distincti
recounted the events in the Isle of Ehe, and fired 1«
spirit with indignation and contempt for the Coiu
Malleon. He began to lament the precipitate and mi
guided severity with which he had pursued our frierni
and to revere the character of Lord Salisbury.
In that moraent he received the account ofi^
flight with true paternal grief and anxiety. Hisj(|
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my speedy return was equally extravagant, and
on was he informed of the generosity that restored
h to his arms. Alas! these violent and repeated
ipressions were too great for his weak and disordered
ime. He had long been oppressed by a dangerous
idady, which, as it had inflamed and irritated hia
lirt to an unusual degree of impatience and fretful
olence, so was it, in return, inflamed and irritated
f the events which this violence had produced. Too
te did he lament his fatal rashness, and utter his
effectual wishes to make a full atonement.
On the very morning when Les Eoches arrived at
lictiers, we were alarmed with the symptoms of his
psolution, and in these arms did he expire. Too
lent on paying the raournful offices to my deceased
lent, I could scarcely give a thought to Les Eoches;
had just the power to issue my coramand that he
ould be treated nobly. Thus did he continue for
m time a prisoner, unnoticed, and uncertain of his
ie; an interval which we afterwards laraented
tterly. To that we imputed the loss of Jacqueline;
that, the distresses of Lord William; which our
aginations represented in the most frightful form,
liderived frora my unhappy delay in seeking and
fering him protection. At length the remains of
)rd Chauvigny were interred with solemn rites beting his exalted condition. I now became lord of
s power and domain, and soon found leisure to think
I the father of ray beloved Jacqueline. The hinds
to had raade hira my prisoner, and now applied for
eir reward, saw me fall at his fee*; and embrace hira
ith all the rapture of affection and reverence. They
)uld gladly have raade a merit of preserving and
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conveying him to my castle: nor should I hai
denied their reward, but that their rude insolence ha
aggravated the distresses of my friend. I instant!
pronounced hira free; I vowed to devote all m
influence and power to make atonement for hisun
merited sufferings; to exert the raost zealous effort
of love and friendship to regain his daughter and t
relieve Lord Salisbury. But these efforts were exertei
too late.
Les Eoches was indeed re-instated in full possessid
of his lands and castle; but not all our most diligenl
inquiries, not all our vigilance and labour in traverainj
the wildest and most unfrequented parts of oti
province, could obtain the least information of hi
daughter or his friend, so secretly had Salisburv chosen
his retreat; or, perhaps, he was then contending widi
storms and waves; perhaps securely landed onhij
own native shore. This last thought was pleasba
and we were inclined to indulge it. Thus, while my
breast was filled with all the impatience of love^
and paternal fondness equally predominant i
Les Eoches, we soon concurred in the adventuro<
resolution of seeking the dear treasure in Englatt
which fortune had so unkindly torn from us. Thitba
said we, hath Jacqueline been conducted by ber nobl
protector, and there shall we find both utterly despair
ing to regain Les Eoches. Inflamed with such hop<
we instantly prepared our retinue, a gay and gallau
train. We soon reached the coast, and soon we were
embarked—alas, too soon! little suspecting the severe
reverse of fortune that now threatened to confound aJ
our flattering expectations. The sea was rough and
stormy, our bark stout and amply furnished, but our
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•nners were unskilful, and long time did we contend
Ith all the violence of the winds, and long time were
I driven from our destined course. And when, at
it, after various dangers and difficulties, we were
eered with the hopes of speedily gaining the Engih coast, suddenly we found ourselves assailed by a
U piratical vessel, and threatened with a severe caprity. The hostile intentions of our adversary were
It too plainly discovered as he bore down upon us.
ir force was instantly collected, and we resolved to
ftnd ourselves with true spirit. Tortured at the
loaght of being prevented from pursuing my design,
raved in all the wildness of frenzy and desperation,
iiich the good Les Eoches endeavoured to restrain,
imself equally resolute, but inspired with a more derate and rational courage. No sooner had the
my closed with us than this gallant lord, earnest to
vent rae in the pursuit of danger, leaped on board
vessel, was followed by a few attendants, and there
tained a bloody and unequal conflict. We pressed
ward, earnest to second this bold attack: the pirate
alarmed at our numbers and our resolution, when
denly the violence of the surge separated our
8, and as we endeavoured to regain our former
btion, anxious for the rescue of our companions, we
rere shocked with the view of the pirate flying be^ us. His vessel was of a quicker sail, and his
iriners more expert. He left us in rage and anguish,
jtering fruitless execrations, and straining our limbs
I fruitless efforts to regain our captive friends. In
^ bitterness of grief and disappointment I resolved
I continue the pursuit, if happily some favourable
[cident might bring the enemy once more within our
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reach, and for a while the pursuit was continue^
But the storm was loud, and ray followers too sensible
of their danger. They forced rae to make towards
land, and, after much hazard and difficulty, we were
at length disembarked on the southern coast of England.
We recounted our late adventure to the inhabitants of the coast, who well knew the pirate we
described, and had oftentimes suffered by his depre^
dations. They informed us that his narae was Williani
de Monisco, a bold adventurer, who had of late frequently infested their dwellings, and probably, ere
long, might alarm them by another descent; that his
exactions had ever been severe, but that his nature,^
rude as it was, discovered no malicious thirst for
blood; that an honourable ransom might prevail upoi
hira to set our friends at liberty. I was coraforted b;
this intelligence, and waited for a tirae in hopes ol
sorae favourable opportunity of recovering Les Eoches;:
but no vessel appeared, no intelligence was received.]
Unable to support this delay, I resolved once more to'
seek the enemy at sea. My followers, I knew, wouldj
prove averse to such an attempt, and the occasion de-|
manded more skilful mariners, and a vessel more completely appointed than ours, which by this time had
felt the severity of winds and seas. I thereford
formed the bold design of applying for assistance!
directly at the English court.
'
A young king, jealous of his honour, could not be'
inmoved at the insults offered to his territory by tbisj
obscure adventurer: he must readily favour the generoua
purpose of pursuing and engaging him; andiflonfl
Salisbury hath now regained his native country, b«
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mnot be less zealous to rescue his friend, he must
fectually aid my endeavours. Thus I reasoned; and
avmg a part of my retinue on the coast to treat for
le ransom of my friends if the pirate should appear
Proceeded to the court of England, where jousts and
tarnaments were prepared for the entertainment of
te king, now recovering frora a tedious sickness. In
lese I engaged, nor was I disgraced, or my attendants
jnoticed. Henry vouchsafed his attention to the
bngers, and received rae with a princely welcome
ailed myself a young lord of one of those provinces
[France that acknowledged the English jurisdiction,
m declared the whole story of my adventure on the
^age towards England. The king was duly affected
to indignation, coraraended the gallant resolution I
pressed of seeking the pirate, and readily promised
entrust the chastisement of this insolent plunderer
my coraraand.
Lord Hubert, whora I soon found to be principal
the confldence of his master, echoed the sentiments
Ueriry.
He frequently held converse with
S, and inquired much about the affairs of my
fince.
Discourse of the late wars naturally
loduced the narae of Salisbury; I sighed, and
bert hastily demanded if I could say aught of the
unes of this lord. The melancholy air which I
toed redoubled his attention. I told him that
fd William had landed in France, had been pur1 by the fury of his unjust enemies, fled with a
ble maid whose father had deeply shared in his
[unties; and, since he was not by this time returned
bis native country, I feared for both. Hubert
Ih an impatience and violence to me unaccountable'
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hastily interrupted me, by declaring that Williw
must have perished; and this delivered in a tone an
manner which indicated too plainly that he felt
peculiar pleasure in this persuasion. I was alarmed;
cautiously avoided all farther explanation, and cold!
assented to his opinion; but Hubert, naturally jealou
and practised in the arts and policy of courts, suspecte
my silence. He was sensible that I had suppresse
some part of my story; he treated me with distan(
and reserve, and my suit sped but coldly. Frequentl
did I remind him of the royal promise I had receive!
and urge hira to issue the orders necessary forenablina
rae to seek the pirate. I was long tortured witd
delays, until, quite wearied out by the insincerity of d
minister who interposed like a baleful cloud between
me and the favour of his prince, I sought a convenienj
hour, and once raore kneeled to young Henry. Hd
graciously directed me to repair to the coast without
further delay, and at the same tirae coraraanded that j
vessel should be there prepared ready to receive anl
to acknowledge rae commander. I bowed and kisse^
the royal hands; I collected my attendants; I met
Lord William.
J
" In a happy hour! " replied the earl:—" but genti
lord, be not diverted from thy purpose: haste tbol
to the coast; I shall but visit my castle, and straighl
follow thee, if happily we may yet recover our nobb
friend. Jacqueline shall receive us at our joyful return
and thank thee for her father."
Chauvigny prepared to answer, when their confer
ence was suddenly interrupted by the approach oj
stranger, who, with gentle aspect and deportmei
addressed himself to Salisbury, and kindly congratulate
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is safe return to England. The earl beheld him with
irprise tempered with due courtesy, and, ere he could
emand his name, the stranger observed with earlestness that the dampy shades of night were approachng fast; and pointing to a fair dwelling, which lay at
onie small distance, invited the lords to accept of
residence and refreshment under his roof until morning.
" There," said he, " shall your retinue be also enterained; and there shall Lord William receive some
jleasing intelligence frora the Castle of Salisbury."
Without farther hesitation or inquiry, the earl joyully accepted this invitation, and pressing forward as
lis host directed, entered a goodly hall which seeraed
iecked and prepared for this hospitable reception.
Little did this lord conceive of the danger which now
waited him; of tbe desperate purposes of Eaymond
md his associates, and the secret malignity of Hubert,
who for sorae tirae had entertained a design against
his life, and hesitated only about the means of execution.
Conscious of the vengeance due to his own baseness
and falsehood, and firmly determined to prevent it, he
revolved raany different schemes of destroying Earl
Williara either by force or fraud. In the midst of
such bloody thoughts he was surprised by the arrival
of a messenger from Lord Eaymond, who desired a
private conference: Eaymond and his wicked rainion
had for sorae time been perplexed and confounded.
The intelligence of the three Englishmen (whom they
itill kept under restraint) was clear and explicit: they
jidhered invariably to theirfirst account, and frequently
repeated their declarations with an ingenuous appearance of truth, wondering that their lord was not yet
arrived. On the other hand, Salisbury did not appear:
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no farther intelligence was received, no discoveries
made by those sent out to watch his approach. In
this suspense and uncertainty, Eaymond, whose mind
was too violently agitated to suggest any calm and
deliberate counsels, and Grey, whose wiles seemed to
be at length exhausted, concurred in the expediency
of despatching an emissary to Lord Hubert, to inform
him of their situation, and to desire his direction.
Eeginald was appointed for this purpose, and recommended as a person in whora Hubert might confide.
The monk now appeared before hira, and delivered
his letters (having already received the dreadful
intelligence that Williara was now safe in the town of
Marlborough). The piercing eye of Hubert, long used
to scan the countenances of men, and there to read
their thoughts, narrowly surveyed the aspect of Eeginald, and formed too just conceptions of his temper
and disposition. He inquired particularly into the
measures his nephew had pursued, and the monk
answered to his questions in such a manner as admitted
Hubert to a thorough knowledge of his wicked heart.
Fully persuaded that he now had a proper instrument
of his deadly purpose, he disraissed the monk for a
while, and appointed an hour for a second conference.
The dark design he now meditated required still
some further assistance. There was at this time
attendant on tbe court a man whom the crafty niinister
had frequently made the agent of his oppression and
injustice. He had oftentimes sent hira out to harass
the land by severe and fraudulent exactions, and had
suffered him to be enriched by a share of the spoil.
Tyrrel (so he was named) lived but by the favour of
Hubert, who reserved him for his wicked purposes;
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yet might at once take away his life, with a fair semblance of public justice, should he at any time rebel
against his sovereign pleasure. This man was now
summoned before hira; and with a brow of care and
anxiety, as if sorae design of moraent possessed his
mind, Hubert commanded him instantly to repair to
his house, which lay near the road Lord William was to
take, to invite this lord; to entertain him with all
hospitable rites; and, in sorae other matters which
should hereafter be explained raore fully, to submit
entirely to the guidance of a monk whom he should
speedily send to him, and whom he was also to entertain. Tyrrel was alarmed at this mysterious language:
he knew the desperate, unrelenting spirit of his master,
and suspected that some bloody design was now to be
executed, and that his house was to be the fata]
scene of violence or treachery. He trembled and
hesitated, for he was not yet consumraate in villany: but
Hubert thundered in his ears the most terrible denunciations of vengeance and utter destructiou, should he
betray the least reluctance, the smallest defect of zeal
and alacrity, in executing his orders. Tyrrel bowed
before him with a slavish submission, and promised
full obedience. Still he had to practise with Eeginald;
but here he expected, and indeed found, an easy task.
The monk was again summoned to his presence. The
distinction and apparent confidence with which he
was treated, served to intoxicate his base mind, and to
prepare him for some deed of violence or mischief:
Hubert artfully commended his fidelity, and proraised
to reward it, but lamented the danger in which Eaymond and all his adherents were now to be involved.
Lord William, he observed, must soon reach his castle;
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the shame of disappointment, and the violence of hatred
and revenge, must soon fall on Eayraond; and the
zeal of his faithful friends must appear odious and
crirainal. Then, with well-affected perplexity and
terror, addressing hiraself earnestly to the raonk, he
desired his sage counsel in this dangerous emergency.
Eeginald, with an awkward and abject abasement,
declared that he was totally unable to advise, but ready
to follow the directions of Lord Hubert with implicit
submission. The subtle courtier seized him by the
hand, applauded his zeal, lavished the amplest promises upon him. " Be bold," said he, " and be happy.
There is but one way: let us prevent the attempts
of our common enemy by destroying hira."
Eeginald took fire at this proposal: he at once freely
offered hiraself to be the agent, and seeraed impatient
to learn the raeans of executing a design so suited t&
a heart that never felt humanity or remorse. Hubert
hastily produced a phial filled with a deadly poison,
" Behold," said he, " the sure means of destroying our
enemy. Let it be thy care to present Lord William
with this fatal draught, and narae the reward of so
great a service."
Now he proceeded to explain his fell purpose to the
monk more particularly. He dismissed hira, fully
instructed, and impatient for the execution. Eeginald
was received by the abject creature of Hubert, and
invested with absolute authority over his domestics.
Tyrrel watched the approach of Lord William: this
lord accepted his insidious invitation; and the monk
was brought before him as a person from whom he
was to recci.e some particular intelligence _ of his
countess. The earl was earnest in hia inquiries, and
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Reginald prompt in his false assurances. He declared
(as he had been instructed by Hubert) that he had
for sorae time resided in the Castle of Salisbury,
employed in administering spiritual consolation to a
iomestic of the countess; that he had frequently seen
this lady, been witness of the melancholy of her
fcidowed state, and of the affection with which she
cherished the raemory of her lord. A suitor indeed
bad visited her; but she had obstinately shut her ears
against all his solicitations: and Lord Eaymond was
long since retired in despair.
These studied falsehoods had all the effects for which
iiiey were intended. The heart of William was
Bilated with joy; he embraced his friends with that
warmth of affection which sudden good fortune naturally excites; then turning again to Eeginald, repeated
his eager inquiries about his wife, his son, his house;
and received such answers as confirraed his joy. He
now secretly condemned his own rash suspicions of
the countess. His love was redoubled; he was iraiatient to receive her in his arms; and all the lively
unpressions of delight and satisfaction which he felt
were communicated to his friends. Chauvigny embraced him in joyful congratulation: Eandolph forgot
ibis suspicions, and wore a face of serenity and pleasure.
A generous repast was prepared, and the board was
graced with the most enlivened social festivity. The
[false host knew full well the dreadful purpose now to
be executed, and dared not to oppose, though he
Ruddered at the thought of it. To Eeginald he
resigned the absolute command of his domestics.
The wicked monk was officiously attentive to oblige,
ptord Salisbury eager to promote the joy of the
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table, but less intent on sharing in this joy than in
providing for the guests. He had now mixed the
fatal draught, and saw the poisoned bowl in tbe hand
of an attendant, ready to be delivered to Lord W illiam.
He stood unnoticed in a distant part of the hall; his
heart panting, his limbs trembling, and his haggard
eyes fixed upon the eari. He saw him receive the
bowl; he retired towards the entrance of the hall; he
heard him salute his host and his associates; he
turned, and saw him raise the poison towards his
head. In that instant he rushed impetuously out,
regardless of those who were entering with equal
haste; mounted his horse, which stood prepared by
his appointment; and, in an extravagance of hornd
and malignant joy, fled to Lord Eaymond with the
important news that the Eari of Salisbury was no
more. The joy of Eaymond was wild and extravagant. With eyes all on fire, and accents faltering
with impatience and emotion, he demanded the particulars of this surprising intelligence; and the shameless and abandoned wickedness of Eeginald scrupled
not to declare the whole of his adventures since his
late departure from the castle. He was heard with
eagerness and anxiety. At the mention of poison
Eaymond trembled! the blood forsook his cheeks,
and his brow bespoke horror and consternation: but
Grey laboured to quiet his disordered spirit, by observing that he had taken no part in the deed; that it
was past and irrevocable; that now he had but to consider how to improve this event to his own advantage,
to the interests of his love and fortune. The wretch
who hath once deviated from the paths of goodness, is
easily reconciled to the horrors of his progress m
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in'quity. The thoughts of this lord were soon turned to
tbe flattering prospects of happiness which were presented to his imagination: his first eraotions of joy
md triumph returned; he coraraended the zeal and
daring spirit of Eeginald; and Grey joined in the
spplause, although his wicked heart secretly repined
It the share which his brother raight now boast in
advancing the designs of Lord Eayraond, and envied the vast rewards which his services might justly
daim.
Eaymond was now fully persuaded that all his
wishes were speedily to be crowned with success;
that future difficulties would gradually vanish. In
his present state of exultation he forgot the obstinacy
irith which the countess had hitherto opposed his desires, and flattered himself with the hopes that a little
time, together with a full and clear assurance of the
death of Salisbury, would prevail on her to listen more
bvourably to his suit. For a while he resolved to
Isnspend his solicitations; but, as the prospect of success served to inflame his passion, he obstinately adhered to his resolution of possessing this proud lady,
^d even of recurring once more to violence, if violence
should be necessary. With an affected lenity and
generosity he ordered the three followers of Williara
p be disraissed, when he had first reproved them, for
[presuming to disturb the minds of his friends by false
intelligence. They returned towards the house of
Randolph, still wondering at the delay of their lord,
and impatient to acquaint hira with those important
tidings, which the unhappy Oswald had found means
of given them in their confinement, notwithstanding
the vigilance of their guards. Nor did these late ex-
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intraordinary events, which had engaged all theattention
of Eaymond and his creatures, fail to excite the wonder
and expectation of the countess. They had suspended
her persecution, and now gave her leisure to indulge
her hopes of relief and deliverance. Such hopes she
had not yet resigned, though tormented with delay
and painful disappointment. Sorae fears, indeed,
soraetimes arose, to cloud the pleasing thoughts she
was studious to entertain: yet when she reflected how
abruptly Eayraond had retreated from his wicked pur-.
pose of forcibly possessing himself of her bed under
the pretence of a nuptial ceremony, when she considered the appearances of comraotion and disorder
which were evidently discoverable in the castle; she
seemed to have good reasons to persuade herself that
some intelligence must have been received, equally
favourable to her, and confounding to her oppressor, i
She expected every moraent to hear of the vigorous
and effectual interposition of sorae friends to assert
her just rights, and to redeera her from her present
captivity; yet did she frequently lament to her faithful attendant that her rescue was so long delayed.
Whatever consolation Elinor could give was now dissembled and constrained; for Oswald had been enabled to convey to his sister the account of seizing
young Williara, and his own return and confineraent.
She was but too well acquainted with the violence of
Ela, too rauch alarraed with the dread of her relapsing
into her former malady, to entrust this fatal intelligence to her ear. With a heart oppressed with grief
and terror, she assumed the aspect of ease and
serenity.
When the countess expressed her fears, a sigh some-
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times escaped from the attendant; but it seeraed
the sigh of friendly sympathy: and in her moraents
of pleasing thoughts and expectations, Elinor
had ever at coramand some general expressions of comfort, some effusions of pious confidence
in the great protector of innocence, to brighten the
dawn of hope which arose within her gentle mistress.
But she was soon to be undeceived; too soon was her
heart to be pierced with the raost dreadful tidings.
The two brothers, who had proved such zealous
agents in oppression and cruelty, were once again to
aggravate the distresses of the countess. The discontent and envy which Grey had conceived towards
Reginald since his last arrival, and which he was not
studious to conceal, together with the insolence and
presumption of this monk, founded on the opinion of
his great services, produced mutual coldness and
conterapt in their wicked hearts, and threatened to
dissolve their iniquitous union. A new and unexpected
incident now served to light up their aniraosity. Sorae
enormities of Eeginald had lately been discovered in
the raonastery, too great to be concealed or palliated.
A country maiden had been seduced to a compliance
with his sensual desires. He had for some tirae
consorted with her, until by degrees his brutal passion
grew sated, aud required some new object. He fixed
his lascivious eyes upon the concubine of one of his
associates in revelling, and made sorae atterapts to
possess her, which had provoked her paramour to utter
the most violent menaces against the monk. To
appease his resentment, Eeginald basely proposed to
give hira up the unhappy victim of his own lewdness.
The man was not yet so abandoned to all sense of
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virtue as not to feel the utmost abhorrence at this
instance of transcendent villainy. Less scrupulous to
acknowledge his own shame, as he was Eot of the
clerical order, and too violently provoked against the
monk to admit any thought of reconciliation, he only
waited to procure such proofs iis might confirm his
information; then seized the raomeat of Ee;j;iaald's
absence, produced tbe wretched woman he had
corrupted, as well as her ne had attempted, and
wounded the ears of the reverend fraternity with a
full detection of their wicked brother. The whole
cloister was instantly filled with sorrow and indignation.
Every instance of outrage and irreverence which he
had comraitted was now recalled to raind, and repeated
by every tongue.
How often he had disturbed or
disgraced their religious house was now freely told;
how often his inoflensive brethren had been exposed
to his insolence or malice; how often his beastly revels
had been prolonged, till, roused by the raatin-bell, he
had raixed his debauchery with their early devotions.
It was at length resolved to send a deputation to the
Castle of Salisbury, to demand that Eeginald should
be sent back to his monastery, there to hear his
accusers, and to suffer the punishment due to his
accumulated baseness.
The persons entrusted with this commission were
now arrived. The monk was made acquainted with
the purpose of their coming, and affected to treat them
with defiance and conterapt, although he was too
conscious of his guilt not to feel the most violent secret
emotions of terror.
He sought his brother, and
demanded his advice and assistance in this emergency.
They chose for their private conference a garden
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belonging to the castle, in which the countess had
chiefly delighted in her happier days, and which she
now sometiraes visited, to refresh her harassed raind.
Grey listened to the story of his brother's danger with
a provoking coldness and insensibility.
Eeginald
rudely vaunted his important services to Hubert and
Raymond, and seeraed to expect, as his just right,
their full protection in this his present difficulty.
Grey at length broke silence by laraenting this fatal
discovery, which he industriously represented as in
the highest degree dangerous and terrible. The monk
could scarcely restrain his impatience at the affected
air of superiority which his brother assumed, and the
insolence of reproof and censure which his words conveyed. Grey, as if still desirous to mortify hira to
the utmost, continued his discourse, by observing
with what zeal he had laboured to recomraend to the
notice of Lord Eayraond a raan who, he feared, raust
now appear in the general eye as unworthy of the
favour of this lord, and that he himself must share in
his disgrace. "Dog!" exclaimed the monk, flying
furiously upon his brother, who was alarmed, and
retired from his violence, which he endeavoured to
allay by hastily promising his friendly interposition
with Lord Eaymond.
" T h y interposition!" cried Eeginald; "am I to
depend on thee, thou caitiff? Is this my reward!
Am I to sue to thee for the protection of thy great
friends?
Who was it that saved them and their
pernicious nainion from disgrace and ruin? Thou,
indeed, couldst steal away from the sanctuary the
infant heir of Salisbury: but this was the daring hand
which presented the fatal draught to the father."
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Here a loud and piercing shriek broke off their
discourse. Ela and her kind attendant had taken
their seat, unnoticed, in an adjoining bower, and heard
tbe last passionate exclamations of the raonk. Tha
eraotion of the countess was too great to be suppressed.
The brothers started, were confounded, and hastily
separated; while Elinor fled with frantic speed to
suraraon assistance to her raistress. She was soon
conveyed to her charaber, and laid upon her couch,
languid and silent. Elinor hung over her with streaming eyes, and ever and anon entreated her to give vent
to her sorrows; but they were too great for utterance.
Her eyes, indeed, were sometiraes raised to heaven
with all the expression of silent misery, and then again
gently closed, as if inviting the kind and healing hand
of death to cover them in eternal darkness. But no
complaint did she breathe: no exclamations of anguish
did she utter. At length her frame seeraed convulsed
and violently agitated; a torrent of tears poured down
her lovely cheeks, and Elinor conceived sorae hopes
that her great soul was now struggling to shake off the
intolerable weight of sorrow. But the calm which
succeeded was the calm of insensibility; she gazed
around her with a vacant eye, and all her nobleness of
nature seeraed irrecoverably lost in senseless melancholy.
The disorder of her apartment had reached the ears of
Eaymond, and, in the violence of surprise and anxiety,
he once again rushed into her presence. With all the
bitterness of remorse, he viewed the majestic ruins of
exalted beauty and greatness, the fatal effects of his
lawless passions. His haughty soul melted into pity:
he deraanded the cause of her disorder, and received
from Elinor a distinct account of the horrid discourse
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to which her unhappy lady had been witness, AH the
train of dreadful passions that attend on detected guilt
tore the heart of Eayraond with their united tortures.
He started, and wildly traversed the charaber: he
paused; bent bis eyes again upon the countess; then,
tsrning suddenly frora the afflicting object, uttered
terrible execrations upon hiraself and his vile seducers.
He fell upon his knees, and, addressing himself to Ela,
as if she were sensible of his discourse, he passionately
vowed to restore her son to her arms, and instantly to
abandon her castle. Again, rising suddenly, and
issuing forth with wild precipitation, he called loudly
for Grey, who appeared before him trembling, and, to
prevent his rage, began with cursing the brutal violence
of Eeginald. " B i d ray knights prepare," said Eaymond; "let ray retinue stand ready before the gates;
we raust depart."
The countenance of his creature expressed surprise
and dissatisfaction.
" N o expostulation! none of thy daraned arts!
Where hast thou bestowed the son of this unhappy
woman ? See that he be instantly conveyed back to
her castle. Do it, slave; or woe upon thy head!
Haste!—Answer me not. Give out my orders for
departure."
Then, once raore entering the charaber of the
countess, with all the remorse and anguish of a raan at
length awakened to a sense of his unjust, misguided
conduct, when it was now too late to be corrected or
repaired, he gazed distractedly upon her, and with a
deep and dismal groan pronounced a solemn farewell.
Then turning quickly upon Elinor, who wept by his
side, he said—" Speak to her; she disdains, and justly,
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to hold converse with a villain. Say that her
persecution is now ended. Tell her I knew not, I
contrived not, the murder of her husband. Let her
pronounce his doom, and the officious slave that acted
the foul deed shall die. Her son lives, and shall yet
be happy in her erabraces. Hear me, woman! Tell
her I am gone; gone, never more to torment the weak,
unfriended, solitary widow. Yes; those cheeks are
yet lovely, that form is still noble. But what of that?
For me! for me could heaven have reserved so rich a
treasure ? Horrid presumption!"
Elinor knelt before him, petitioned with all humility
for the enlargement of her brother, and that, to assist
ber in the necessary attendance for the unhappy
jountess, he might be ordered to reside for some time
b the castle.
"Cursed castle!" cried Eaymond; "cursed be the
hour in which I first entered these fatal walls! and for
ever cursed be the slaves who forced me, against my
better reason, to persevere in cruelty."
In the midst of this frenzy he was surprised into
some degree of composure by the appearance of a
stranger, who, forcing his way violently into the apartment, approached towards the countess with an air and
aspect of affection and reverence. He accosted her
without deigning to cast a look upon Lord Eaymopd,
and soon perceived the wretched state to which she
was reduced. " What!" cried he, " no ear for joy and
comfort! no voice to greet the arrival of an old and
faithful servant!"
Eaymond, advancing with a stern and haughty
frown, demanded to know who he was, and what tht
cause of this boJ *. r mannered intrusion.
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" Question thy own base hinds," said he " who,
dared to forbid my approach. Nay, let thy weapon
rest; I have a sword as keen, an arm as brave as thine."
"Beware, proud lord," continued the stranger, "poor
as I am, single as I ara in the midst of thy creatures,
I fear not the power of Lord Eayraond; the least
violence done to this person would be instantly repaid
with tenfold vengeance. If this noble dame hath
been reduced to her present state of misery by thee,
hear and tremble. Thy usurped authority is expired;
I am the harbinger of Earl William. Yes, thou hast
cause to tremble; my lord, ray gracious raaster, the
princely Salisbury, approaches, and, before the close of
day, shall resume his rightful power and authority
within these walls."
Here Elinor, who had listened in amazement, fell
suddenly on her knees, returned thanks to heaven with
the most rapturous devotion, and called passionately
upon her mistress to hear the joyful tidings, but was
answered only by a deep and heartfelt sigh. The soul
of Eaymond was harrowed with consternation. He
stood speechless and motionless, and suffered the
stranger to depart without further question.
He
found himself on the brow of a fatal precipice, whithei
he had been fatally misled by the wickedness of his
flatterers, and was then prevented from retreating.
Justice followed close upon him, and vengeance was
ready to push him headlong down. After an hideous
pause of dismay he rushed out, and once more called
furiously for Grey, but Grey had heard the fatal intelligence, and hid himself from the fury of his lord,
which echoed through the halls. The attendants were
collected round hira, whom he ordered instantly to
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prepare for their departure, and to retire from this accursed place. He loudly and frequently cried out,
" T o horse!" still ranging madly through the castle in
search of Grey. In this state of distraction he chanced
to espy the raonk, who trembled and shrunk frora him
in abject terror.
"Traitor," cried Eayraond, seizing hira by the
throat, " thy falsehood hath done this. Thou hast
listened to mine enemies, and been their agent to
abuse me by thy falsehoods, to deceive and destroy me;
but thou at least shalt feel my vengeance.''
Eeginald fell at his feet, and would have expostulated, but the storm in the breast of Eaymond was too
violent to be allayed by his submission. The unhappy
lord, fully persuaded that the raonk had purposely
fraraed a tale to lull hira into false security, called to
his followers and commanded them to hang up the
traitor. " There," said he, pointing to a large oak
which stood in view near the castle-walls; "there let
me see my sentence executed without delay."
And without delay they proceeded to execute this
dreadful sentence. The wicked Eeginald, condemned
by the man for whora he had comraitted such enormous guilt, was led away, in vain imploring mercy,
urging the unmerited severity of his fate, and gnashing
his teeth in rage and despair. Grey, from his place of
concealment, was terrified with the view of his brother
in the agonies of death, and tortured with the fear of
becoming the next victim to the distracted violence of
Eaymond.
The dreadful intelligence was speedily and fatally
confirmed to these wicked intruders. Heaven had graciously watched over the Earl of Salisbury, aud with
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a wonderful hand rescued him from the brink of destruction.
Just at that moment when the cup,
poisoned by the raonk, had reached and wet his lips,
a sudden exclamation frora Chauvigny surprised and
discomposed him. He started and withdrew the fatal
draught. The noise was loud in the hall, and the
crowd increased; his eyes quickly encountered Les
Eoches rushing eagerly forward; the cup fell from his
hand, and he pressed on with equal ardour to meet
the erabraces of his long lost friend. They clung together in that tumult of joy which knows no words;
and when, at length, Les Eoches found leisure to
turn to Chauvigny, the gentle youth, pressing him
earnestly in his arms, completed his happiness by exclaiming that Jacqueline also was safe. Nature was
exhausted by these violent emotions, and Les Eoches
sunk down upon a seat breathless and silent.
" Now," said the earl, " I shall indeed return homa
in triumph; now are all my toils, my terrors, and
dangers, araply recompensed."
Then resuming Im
seat at the table, he invited Les Roches to share in
their repast, and to allow some indulgence and refreshment to his fatigue.
" A n d hast thou, indeed, preserved my daughter?"
cried the Frenchman. " Let me see her; let her father
take the dear treasure to his arms! Is she well? I3
she at hand?"
" Safely bestowed under the hospitable roof of this
good knight," replied Williara, and pointed to Eandolph. " The noble maid shall straight be summoned
to meet thee, and soon shall she share thy joy."
'Thanks to the eternal goodness!" replied Les
Eoches; " t h a t goodness which hath been pleased to
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unite us to each other by mutual and repeated offices
of friendship. Lo, for my daughter, I present thee
with a gift as precious."
Then beckoning to one of bis followers who had entered with him, the raan retired and soon returned
leading young William by tbe hand. The astonishment
of the earl could scarcely allow him leisure to return the
fond endearments of his son. He looked wildly on
his friend, and seemed to demand an explanation of
this wonder. " Yes," said Les Eoches, " thou dost
embrace thy son. But be calm; thou shalt be satisfied.
Hear, then, the story of my fortunes since I was last
separated from thee, my dearest Chauvigny. A few
words will relate it all. Thou hast already heard,
Lord William, how much I am indebted to this noble
youth. He hath informed thee, no doubt, of our
preparations for seeking thee in England, and of our
adventure with the pirate who attempted to seize
our vessel. Just at the instant when the swelling
waters had separated our ships, and our enemies
were crowding their sails to escape from that
force which they had rashly provoked, their captain
had been borne down by the press, and lay at the feet
of one of our brave followers, whose sword was now
ready to descend with fury upon his head. But 1
stopped his arm, and, perceivmg our situation, that we
were unseconded and now surrounded by our enemies
I deemed it madness to provoke them by any furthei
resistance. I yielded myself a prisoner, and the fe^^
who had leaped on board with me soon followed m\
example. At first, the attention of our enemies was
wholly engaged on securing their escape. When thej
had left our vessel at sufficient distance, their captam
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accosted me, and with a gloomy courtesy thanked me
for rescuing him frora his danger, I answered, that
as he had experienced our valour, I hoped he would treat
us nobly. He deraanded to know who we were, and
what our purpose. He had taken us, he said, for
merchants; that, as he approached, our nurabers and
appearance had alarraed his people, but, as we had
made every atterapt in our power to avoid him, he was
encouraged to persevere in his design of attacking us:
that he himself lived by plunder, and he suspected that
we were engaged in the same pursuit. If so, we might
unite our force with his and share his fortunes. To
convince him of his mistake I informed hira freely of
my country, my condition,and my destination, earnestly
conjuring him to restore rae to my companions, and
promising the most ample rewards for a service so
important, 'Let me but once regain my countrymen,'
said I, ' and they shall enrich thee with such a ransom
as shall exceed thy wishes.'
" But not all my promises could prevail upon the
pirate to seek our ship. He had experienced out
force, and dreaded a severe revenge for his attempt.
Yet my repeated solicitations so far prevailed that,
after some time ineffectually roving about in search of
prey, he proposed to keep three of my companions and
myself on board, to land the rest, with a small number
of his own men on the coast of England, and that if
they could regain thera, and send back the stipulated
ransom, I should then be free. I gladly embraced
this proposal. The pirate steered towards the land.
The coast was alarraed at the sight of his vessel; but
to prevent all opposition we chose the dead hour of
the night, and sent off our men in a boat, which
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brought them unnoticed to shore. They travelled for
some time ere they had the good fortune to find those
of our attendants whom Lord Chauvigny had left to
treat for my liberty. At length, however, they were
I'ound, and the men returned unmolested with ray
ransom. To this I added a rich jewel, taken from my
finger, which I presented to the pirate in acknowledgment of my gratitude.
" I now hastened to join ray friends, and from them
I learned that Lord Chauvigny had proceeded to the
city of Marlborough. I was earnest to follow him,
but my fiitigues demanded some refreshment.
I was
conducted to the house of an inhabitant of the coast,
who received rae with all hospitable kindness. Let
us unite in adoring the invisible power that directed
ray steps thither! The friendly repast was prepared
for rae, nor were ray followers neglected.
T was
pleased at the honest, undesigning affectation of ray
host, and taught to revere the generous people araongst
whora fortune had now placed rae. At the hour of
rest I was courteously led to ray chamber, but my
mind had been too long and too violently agitated to
admit repose. I revolved the dangers and distresses I
had experienced; I thought of the great purpose for
which I had visited this country; I thought of my
daughter and ray friend; I sometimes indulged ray
hopes of finding them, and again checked and condemned these flattering imaginations. Thus did I
pass the weary night till roused by a voice in the adjacent chamber; I listened attentively, and heard my
host in earnest conversaliou with his wife, ' J like not,'
said he, ' this message from the Castle of Salisbury,'
I started at the name, aud redoubled my attention.
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'This boy is to be catefuUy guarded and concealed.
But wherefore? Lord Eaymond is to wed the widow
of the earl. Why, then, this concealment, unless he
purposes to destroy the young heir? I know the soul
of Grey; and though he be my brother, our souls are
not allied, I dread his teraper. Nature formed hira
stern and cruel; nor do I doubt but that he raay
easily be wrought upon to act a deed of blood. But
shall my humble dwelling be raade the scene of raurder
—of an infiint's raurder?' His wife here began to
chide his jealous fears; but they seemed to have taken
too deep root in his mind to be easily removed. * What,
though ray house should not be made the place of execution,' said the good man; 'what, though they
should not proceed to the utmost pitch of cruelty ?
Their purpose cannot be honest, and I am made their
accomplice by concealing him.' I had heard enough,
and now I busily revolved this alarnnng disceurse:—
' It was evident that the son of my preserver was exposed to danger; perhaps abandoned by his widow;'
(pardon me. Lord WiUiam, if ray suspicion was rash
and ungentle)—' certainly concealed for sorae mysterious purpose. A stranger seemed to pity, and to
fear for him; what, then, became a friend? What
was the part of Les Eoches ? Were his father still
alive, heaven had now enabled me to restore him to
his arras: but if he really had perished, surely it raust
be ray care to protect and cherish this boy.' Thus I
reasoned, and, rising with the early dawn, suramoned
my followers, communicated this important discovery,
and desired their counsel and assistance. They readily
concurred in the design of rescuing the young lord
from his jresent danger. By their advice I waited
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the appearance of our host. I accosted hira gently,
and led hira on to discourse of his situation, his condition, his friends, and his country. He answered
me without reserve, till I at length mentioned the
name of Earl William, and asked if he could inform
me of the fortunes of this lord, and his noble house.
He started, and answered hesitating and confused.
I at once sternly told him I was no stranger to the
designs formed against the young heir of that house;
that, as I had been a friend to the father, I resolved
to be a protector to the son, who, I knew, was
concealed under his roof. If he would consent to
give him up peaceably into ray hands, the service
should be duly rewarded; if not, I had force sufficient to rescue him from danger. The man trembled,
and, without delay, resigned his charge into ray hands.
And now was my raind possessed with new fears and
scruples. Methought I had been too rash. A
mother's tenderness, perhaps, hath concealed this boy,
and, for a weighty cause, no doubt. How, then, shall
the news of this violent removal afflict her soul?
What terrors must she feel ? Yet still, upon mature
reflection, I deemed it the safest course to convey this
youth to Marlborough where I hoped to gain such
intelligence as might direct my future conduct. Thither
we bent our course; and near this place did I receive
those joyful tidings which brought me to deliver up
my dear charge into his father's care."
" F r o m my soul I thank thee,'' replied the earl;
" y e t hath thy tale renewed some doubts and suspicions; but let suspicions sleep till to-morrow.''
Then, starting up earnestly, he asked with a loud
voice, " Who of my brave followers will undertake the
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charge of re paring instantly to Cornwall, bearing to
the fair Jacqueline the cheering news of her father's
arrival, and conveying her to ray castle?"
Fitzalan stood forth, and, with five more, who defied
toil and fatigue, insisted that this pleasing charge
should be intrusted to them. They departed, fresh
and vigorous as the sturdy hind that rises to his
morning labours. And now Lord William turned
kindly towards Les Eoches, and attempted once raore
to speak his joy and gratitude. But suddenly bis
voice failed, his cheeks grew pale, a cold dew issued
frora his pores, his whole frarae was disordered, and he
sunk faintly down. The guests arose in confusion and
amazeraent. Tyrrel trerabled in an agony of terror,
nor was his consternation unobserved.
"Treason," cried Chauvigny, seizing the false host,
" and this sword shall revenge it. But what revenge
on thee, thou wretched slave? Say, hast thou indeed
murdered this noble lord? Hath thy vile hand dealt
him poison? Confess thy villany, or this moment is
thy last."
The abject Tyrrel had fallen on his knees, and now
loudly and veheraently asserted his innocence; but,
when terrified by the view of instant death, he scrupled
not to confess that, by the direction of Lord Hubert,
he had invited the earl to his house, but that he was
not privy to any deadly purpose; if such had been
concerted, the monk alone was privy, the raonk alone
had executed it. Eeginald was sought for, but he had
fled, which confirraed their suspicions, and filled the
hall with grief and dismay. William alone seeraed
unmoved. He gently pressed the hand of Les Eoches:
" M y enemies have prevailed," said he; " t h e
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snares of Hubert have caught rae. Alas! thou
knowest him not. Visit my castle, comfort my wife,
and, oh! continue thy kind protection to my son,"
The grief of Lord Chauvigny was outrageous; that
of Les Eoches had choked his voice. He hung over
the languid earl in silence and consternation; whilst,
on the other hand, the boy clung passionately round
the knees of his father. "Poisoned! and by Lord
Hubert!" was repeated with sorrow and indignation.
The dismal tidings were soon caught by busy
tongues, spread abroad, and propagated through the
land, to aggravate the disgrace the wicked favourite
was soon to experience. His afflicted friends conveyed the earl to his couch. And now the good old
Eandolph seemed to be suddenly enlivened by
a gleam of hope. He paused, appeared earnest to
collect his dissipated thoughts, and now looked as a
man unexpectedly visited with comfort. The eyes of
his friends were fixed upon him, as if demanding an
explanation; when, addressing himself hastily to Lord
William, he asked of his present state, whether his
pain was increased, or his languor more oppressing?
He thanked the gentle knight, and declared that now
he seemed more at ease.
"Yes," cried Eandolph, " a n d soon shall this
malady cease; and still shall William live."
The Frenchmen were astonished, but the knight
confidently repeated his joyful assurances. Experienced
and sagacious, and accustomed to survey all objects
with more calmness and composure than young
Chauvigny, he revolved all the incidents since their
arrival at the house of Tyrrel. He had marked the
aspect of the mouk, and frora thence had formed the
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blackest suspicions of his teraper and designs. He
had marked his officious cares and obsequious zeal in
attending on the earl, and he had marked how, at the
first entrance of Les Eoches, the cup had dropped
from the hands of Salisbury.
These thoughts,
which he communicated to his noble companions, were
received with joy, and soon were they confirmed by
that ease and vigour which the earl gradually recovered. Tyrrel had been secured, and was now examined at more leisure. His discoveries served to
convince thera of what was really the truth, that he
had indeed connived at the base design, but not been
directly an assistant. But he was not an object
worthy of noble revenge. Against Lord Hubert was
vengeance loudly denounced, and the great soul of
Salisbury was on fire to inflict the full severity of
justice on his treachery and unrelenting raalice. His
resentraent and indignation were still to be raore inflamed. The unhappy Oswald, who had for sorae
time groaned under a severe captivity, at length had
found raeans to make sorae irapression on the heart of
his keeper, who kindly consented to relax his hardships. When the messengers of Lord William were
confined, he had desired, and was secretly admitted to
hold some conference with them. The keeper was
witness with what clearness and ingenuous honesty
they entered into the detail of all their fortunes, and
declared that their lord raust, ere long, appear to confront his eneraies. The raan was alarmed; he had
heard the story of Oswald, and he heard it now repeated with honest pity and indignation. He was
persuaded that the power of Lord Eaymond was soon
to expire, and that he should do an acceptable service
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to the earl by favouring the escape of that raan who
had been punished for bis affection to the countess.
He revolved these thoughts for some time; at length
listened to the solicitations of his prisoners, and
suffered Oswald to escape. He lay concealed for a
while, resolving to take his way cautiously towards
Cornwall; but soon learnt the important tidings,
which by thistirae began to spread through the adjacent
country, that the Earl of Salisbury had arrived at
Marlborough, and was preparing to return to his castle.
He therefore changed his course, and directed his wary
steps towards the royal seat.
Fortunately, he
encountered Fitzalan and his companions, who informed
him where he mirfit find their noble raaster. He
entered the hall of Tyrrel at raidnight, and demanded
to be instantly conducted to the earl. Alarmed at
that general sorrow and dismay which dwelt upon
every face, he ventured to inquire, and was soon
informed of the cause.
The friends and vassals of the earl, who by this
time began to collect round their lord, had scarcely
felt the alarm of his danger, when they received the
joyful tidings of his recovery. Oswald too was
cheered, and again demanded immediate admittance
to the earl. And he was soon admitted, for his appearance and demeanour promised something extraordinary. He knelt before Lord William and wept
" I come," said he, " frora thy castle. I come to tell
thee of thy unhappy countess."
The agitation of the earl grew violent; but he
coraraanded hira to proceed, and he heard him with
breathless attention; until Oswald, who began to relate
all the events of the Castle of Salisbury which he had
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known, proceeded without reserve to describe the
oppression of Lord Eaymond with an artless and ingenuous freedom. The rage of Williara was kindled;
he started wildly frora his seat, and thundered out the
most terrible denunciations of vengeance and
destruction. " So raay this arm prosper, so raay this
good sword do me service in the hour of danger, as I
will revenge thee, noble darae? But corae, ray
friends, let us away. 0, murderous thief! is it thus
thy wolfish nature hath stolen in upon my helpless
fold!"
His friends laboured to recall him to calraness and
attention. Oswald proceeded in his tale, and fflled the
breasts of all his hearers with the most enlivened indignation. He concluded with relating the reception
of the messenger and his own escape, humbly iraploring the protection of the earl against his incensed
lord. " May heaven forget rae," replied William, " if
I forget thy honesty! But corae, ray friends, if ever
pity softened your breasts, assist me in punishing the
injuries of ray gentle countess."
Here young William entered, and ran fondly to
embrace his father. At sight of him Oswald fell upon
his knees, and, with extravagance of pious joy, thanked
the gracious powers who had preserved him. The boy
turned and acknowledged his former protector. Thus
was the truth of all that Oswald had delivered
wonderfully confirraed, and Williara renewed his
thanks and proraises of favour. The attendants were
summoned; every moment brought in raore and more
of the earl's vassals; Les Eoches, Chauvigny, and
Eandolph vied with each other in their expressions of
zeal and impatience to redress the injured. All were
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ready to take their way, and WiUiam enjoyed the
pleasing thoughts of surprising the base usurpers in
the midst of their presumption. But Fitzalan had
prevented this surprise. He could not suppress his
impatient affection for his noble mistress.
But whilst the anguish and consternation of Raymond, which arose from shame aud remorse, grew
every moment more violent. Grey, who was concerned
solely for his personal safety, gradually regained some
share of recollection, and began to consider of the
means to ward off the impending danger from his own
head. His chief reliance was on the important service
which he conceived to be in his own power, that of
discovering the residence of young Williara, and
restoring him to his father. But still farther to increase his merit, and to atone for past offences, he
determined to betray his master, and to give him up,
n;iked and defenceless, into the hands of his enemies.
This base resolution once formed, no time was to bt
lost in executing it; Eaymond was preparing to depart; this must be instantly prevented. He flew
among his followers and attendants; he represented
the danger which now threatened thera in the most
alarming colours: he told them that their lord had
long proceeded in a course of injustice and oppression,
which must be now revenged with indiscriminate
fury on all who had accompanied him; that he now
prepared to retire, hoping, that whilst the injured earl
was taking a bloody vengeance on his innocent followers, he might escape in the confusion; that the
only means of providing for their safety, of approving
their innocence, and of disarming the resentment of
Lord William, was to continue in their [leseut situa-
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tion, without any appearance of hostile intentions, any
purpose of opposing the entrance of the rightful lord
of this castle, and to oblige their leader also to stay
and answer for his own actions. To the nobler few
he hinted these things with caution, and they received
his insinuations with disdain, loudly declaring that
they were resolved to live or die with Eaymond. To
the baser and the greater number he spoke more
plainly. To thera he scrupled not to declare that the
violent passions of their lord had disordered his understanding, and asked, with well-affected terror, who
could be safe after the outrageous dealings with his
unhappy brother, whose only fault was that he had
served Lord Eayraond (alas!) with too blind and
violent a zeal. They heard him with approbation,
and readily consented to submit to his direction in
this dangerous emergency. The unhappy Eaymond
was now reduced to the lowest state of human wretchedness.
Grey, on the other hand, seemed to have
composed his fears, and to enjoy a short-lived triumph.
He had collected a party round him which gave hira
the coraraand of the castle. His lord had retired to
give his distrtictions sorae moraents of rest; and his
creature now issued out orders to his associates to
watch his raotions, and even to oppose his departure
by force. In the raidst of his presumption he sought
Lord Eaymond, whora he had but now avoided with
the raost abject terror; with an insolent composure he
desired hira to explain his intentions, " O h ! are you
come?" cried Eayraond; " I have commanded my
people to prepare for departure. Let us this instant
be gone!"
"Whither?" said Grey. " H o w shall we escape?
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Whither shall we fly ? The powers of Earl William
are at hand. But what of that? His resentment is
not directed against us. We have not destroyed the
repose and happiness of his wife,"
His lord started up in sudden fury, as if preparing
to punish this insolence; but Grey, nothing dismayed,
bade hira compose his passions; they had already
proved too violent, "Alas!" said he, "what was the
crime of my unhappy brother? Guilty indeed he was,
but not to thee, cruel lord. But I will not upbraid
thee now. Those followers, whom Eayraond cannot
protect, he must no longer hope to command. Nay,
my lord, seek not to pass; here thou hast no longer
power; this charaber raust content thee; here must
Eari Williara find thee. Answer hira as thou mayest."
There only wanted this treacherous insolence to fill up
tbe mighty sum of miseries under which Eaymond
groaned. ,He stood in mute surprise, and Grey
was just ' preparing to repeat his insolence when
the noise of horsemen called him suddenly forth.
A small troop had been descried at a considerable
distance, pressing forward towards the castle with the
most violent and precipitate speed. Those of Eaymond's
attendants who had refused to unite in the treachery
of Grey first espied their approach, and, mounting their
horses, called for their lord to stand on his defence, or
bravely to lead them against the enemy, for such they
deeraed thera. But Grey now appeared, and, with a
sudden recollection of thought, told thera, in the name
of Eaymond, that no resistance was to be attempted;
that their lord feared not, nor would oppose, these
visitors; but that he directed his friends to march a
mile eastward of the castle, and there to expect him.
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They obeyed; and Grey now observed the little troop
more distinctly, wondering at the small number, and
struck with a sudden and instinctive terror when he
discovered Lord Williara (whose person he well knew)
at the head of this company. He gazed earnestly
round him, yet still but a few persons were in view.
"By heavens!" cried Grey, " h e comes not with force
to drive us hence, but to raake himself our prisoner:"
then hastily ordered his associates to suffer these men
to enter unopposed and unmolested, and instantly
afterwards to shut fast the castle-gates.
William had indeed exposed himself to the utmost
danger by his ungoverned violence. He had taken his
way at the head of a princely retinue, well appointed,
and zealous to vindicate his cause, so that now his port
was that of a warlike baron, marching to assist his king
against sorae sudden invasion. Part of his power was
directed to advance towards the castle by different
approaches. He hiraself, at the head of a chosen band,
attended DV the two French nobles, rushed directly
forward. But the impetuosity of the earl soon left his
ittendants at a distance, all but young Chauvigny and
i few others. They arrived at the castle-gates, without
[)erceiving that they were corae unsupported, and
f illiam rushed on with furious and impatient ardour,
until he had entered the apartment of the countess;
lasting on her an inquiring look, he turned to the door,
raising his shield, and strengthening the grasp of his
sword, he determined to guard her from all further insult until his friends were in sight, when hastily taking
her in his arms he started back in an agony of terroi
and surprise at the discovery of her unhappy condition.
He called upon her with earnest yet tender accents;
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and now nature seeraed to make some efforts to shake
off its lethargic weight.
" A r t thou," said the earl, tbrning to Elinor, "art
thou that good matron whose cares have administered
comfort to my wife ? Heaven shall reward thee, and
Aviliiam shall not be unmindful of thy honest affection.
But say—conceal not the truth—whence this *ad
disorder in her noble raind ?"
Elinor assured him that heaven had been pleased to
preserve her frora such pollution; but that, surprised
by the shocking tidings of his death, she had lately
fallen into this her present state of raelancholy.
" Speak to me," cried he; " say that thou rejoicest
at my return. No word of congratulation! no look/of
joy! ' Is this the happiness which my busy fancy
formed ? Is this my reception ?" The countess gazed
upon him, and seeraed in violent agitation; but stiU
she was unable to return his affection. Eeason had
not yet regained its seat.
By this time the castle was in confusion. Chauvigny
and his few attendants had been prevented, by superior
numbers, from following Earl Williara. They expressed
their surprise, and now began too late to perceive
their danger. One of thera suddenly taking a horn
from his side, prepared to give so shrill a blast as
would have reached the ears of their companions, and
quickened their speed; but Grey, who had now the
fole coraraand, as suddenly prevented hira. His design,
which he now sought to execute, was to raise a violent
broil and tumult in the castle, and to assassinate the
earl in the confusion. The presence of Eaymond he
deemed necessary, and he hastened to summon his
lord, but found that he had fallen upon his sword.
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Grey started back in amazement, and in that moment
William entered and saw the unhappy lord pale and
bleeding on the ground, who shut his languid eye as
if asharaed to meet the countenance of hira he had
wronged. The art, the hypocrisy, the boldness and
recollection of Grey all deserted him. He stood trembling and confounded,awed by the presence of the eari, as
by that of a superior being. At length he attempted to
retire, but William, drawing his sword, forbad him with
a terrible authority, and deraanded the meaning of
what he now beheld. Eaymond, lifting his eyes faintly,
just found breath, at broken and painful intervals, to
declare that his own hand had done it. " I have indeed
wronged thee, lord; nor could I endure thy triumph
and my own shame. Yes, I have destroyed the noblest
lady. But there stands the accursed wretch, the false
and traitorous." The earl then, turning to Grey, exclaimed, " Yes! I know thee now! Thou art the wretch
who laboured to aggravate the distresses of Ela with
such infernal diligence. Thou art he who basely stole
away my son."
Grey fell upon his knees, supplicating for raercy with
the most abject and servile fear, and promising to
restore young William. The earl raised his arm and
prepared to strike the miscreant.
" K i l l rae not!"
cried Grey, " or thy son is for ever lost. I alone know
the secret of his present residence." Here a sudden and
violent shout arrested the sword of Williara.
His
followers had arrived, found the gates barred against
their entrance, had quickly forced them open, and
rushed in a rapid torrent through the halls.
Les
Roches and Chauvigny, Eandolph and Oswald,
directed by the outcries of Grey and the loud rage
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of Salisbury, forced in just as the wicked agent of
oppression was entreating for mercy. At the sight of
Oswald despair pierced his foul heart; and when he
espied young William, led on and protected frora the
violence of the rout, he closed his eyes and crouched
to receive the deadly blow. " 0 shame to manhood!"
cried Eandolph, " shall such a slave die by the arm
of William ? Look there, noble lord, behold thy just
vengeance is prevented. Behold the punishment which
befits such vileness!" "Be it so," cried William, "well
dost thou instruct me."
And without farther respite, Grey was led forth to
share the fate of his wicked brother.
Theview of blood and death allayed the joy of William
and his noble friends. All the late dismal effects
of lawless oppression crowded into his raind, and he
felt the want of that inestimable blessing, a wise,
righteous and well-attempted rule. The thoughts
of Ela, and her unhappy condition, still diffused a
gloom over the countenance of the earl. The
body of Eaymond was removed; his attendants were
suffered to depart unmolested; order and tranquillity
was restored to the castle, and Lord William was at
leisure to inform his noble friends of that terrible impression which her misfortunes bad made upon his wife.
They had scarcely began to offer condolence and comfort when Elinor appeared with earnest looks, beseeching the earl instantly to visit her afflicted lady.
The sight of him had awakened her to sorae degree of
reason. He hastened to her presence, leading his young
son, who ran to the arms of his mother. She hung upon
the dear objects with tenderness and pleasure, and
uttered some words of joy. At length she looked as if
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aroused from a dreara of misery. A little time so far
contributed to compose her mind, that she required the
story of her husband's fortunes and dangers. But
this he suspended until her health should be confirraed.
Jacqueline was now arrived, had erabraced herfather and
her lover, and was presented to the countess. At the
l^ht of her Ela felt sorae agitation, and recollected
the tidings which Oswald had conveyed to her. But
when William informed her that he had saved and protected this maid frora danger, she embraced her with
a tender affection, and secretly felt some shame at her
prmer suspicions.
^ And now the two barons of France and the old
knight were admitted to offer their congratulations to the countess. The friends of Earl Williara
crowded frora different parts to share his joy. But
Chauvigny, impatient to complete his happiness,
gently urged to Les Eoches the necessity of returning to France. William was soon acquainted with
their purpose. " N o t so!" said he. " Shall I not be
witness of the happiness not to crown the virtue of
that dear raaid, the lovely companion of my dangers,
and coraforter of my distress? Here, shall her plighted
hand be given to Lord Chauvigny." Les Eoches consented, the nuptial rites were prepared, and celebrated
with all due solemnity. The two sons of Eandolph
had attended Jacqueline to the castle, and now she
entreated their father to permit thera to accompany
her to France. " They shall be my knights," said she,
" and shall be treated with all honourable care."
The countess requested, with equal earnestness, that
Randolph would permit thera to live with her son; but
the fond father could not yield to these solicitations; he
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declared that his sons must first endeavour to render
themselves raore worthy of such favour. The faithful
Elinor still attended on her beloved mistress, and was
entertained with an affection which made the remeinbrance of her former misfortunes less bitter. Her
brother, too, found that respect and reward which his
honest zeal had so justly raerited. The resentraent of
the eari against Lord Hubert was in soffle degree
disarmed, when he received the tidings that this
wicked favourite had forfeited the royal grace, and was
i<^nominiously banished. He now reflected on his
wrongs with less eraotion. Ela too seeraed to forget
her s'iifferin(«-s, and each was the more endeared to
the other by the late dangers and distresses of their
separation.
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